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oil and gas engine is 
ion it stands idle. It 
lot working, nor dnti 
; to do. When it does i 
power you can use, a 
ages over steam or «
'~1 It costs you nothin 
- - at the close o f 

■1 work overtime or 
■t is ready to work v _ _
■* reliable and satisfactory,'
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,i cream separator, churn, grind-

Hffi tlca p°wer be applied.
■» by men who know what a food 

■e leaving the factory; an I TiC 
and powerful—aa perfect *a

in alL sizee fronal to SO-bone 
nzontal, air and water-coota? * 
ads, to operate on gas, gwoSZ 

Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 3

'g.jg,1 C engine and explafa, 
«baity does not end when the 
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:(e British Press Sees Dan
ger Ahead

Sir Edward Carson and Other 
Firebrands Verging Close

Z—

PLEDGE TO
RESIST HOME RULE

T “

British Manoeuvres EM PRINCESS 
Warrant It

ME TO Til 
LAND SPICUUTTGRS 
i*--ill URTi

Great Interest in the 
ContestRENOUNCES BEL I i

■fv willtoCan mj?-6r the 
on Sept. 38.

; : Independent Tory to Run 
in Favor of Reci

procity

of America Ot will be an follows:
convinced that Home Buie will be disastrous to the material wall- 
tee r aa well as to the whole of Ireland, subservient to our civil 

and religious freedom, and perilous to the unity of tfte empire, we, whose 
names are underwritten, men of Ulster, loyal subjects of His Gracious Majesty 
Bang George, humbly relying on God on whom our fathers in days Of stress 
an3 trial confidently did, hereby' pledge ourselves in solemn covenant, through
out this, our time of threatened calamity, to stand by one another in defend
ing, for ourselves and for our children, our cherished position of equal citizen
ship in the United Kingdom and in Using all means which may be found 
necessary to defeat the present conspiracy to set up Home Rule in Ireland; 
and in the event of such parliament being forced upon us we solemnly and 
mutually pledge ourselves to refuse to recognize its authority, in the sure confi
dence that God will defend the right.” - J -, V.

Say Time for Ac 
I lias Arrived

: i m ' 5

Trying to Bring About a beingofQuebec,

Archduchess Elizabeth Weds 
Former Tutor of Herself and 
Brother —Emperor Present 
at Ceremony.

Legislation to Be Sought to 
Make Farmer’s Burden Half 
as Much as His Do-Nothing 
Neighbor.

batte to all. the beet

Battle in the Air Bound to Be 
the Forerunner of Any En
gagement of Troops in the 
Future is Their Conclusion.

eta.
rcau,

Government Hopes to Beat R. 
L Richardson With the Aid 
of the Large Vote Residing 
in Winnipeg, That is Part 
Macdonald Constituency.

London, Sept. 1»—The condition of Ul
ster today suggests, in the word* of The 
Times, that “A fire has ben lighted in a 
magazine tilled with gunpowder.” The 
anxious question of the moment is: “How 
far will the fire spread?”

The ministerial journals which, a month 
ago, were asking whether Andrew Bbnar 
Lew, Sir Edward Carson, and Lord Lon
donderry could not be clapped into jail 
for inciting crime, as was Parnell, warn 
Sir Edward Carson that outrage is the 
natural accompaniment of his speech of yes
terday.

Armed rebellion, they say, is as clearly 
the end for which the political organiza
tions of Ulster is preparing, as war is the 
end of army organization.

Especial attention is directed to Sit Ed
ward Carson's assertion:

“I am sometimes told by the yellow 
press of the Radical party that I am a law 
breaker. If I am a criminal, it is the 
present government which has made me 
a criminal. I say to the government:

“It is you who are prepared to break the 
law. It is I who am prepared to resist 
yqu when you break it.

“I declare before you in the 
way that if this unprovoked 
attack is allowed 
become law, it is not only your right, but 
your duly, to prepare to resist it.”

A*
HEÜ Vienna, Sept, IfM-The marriage of Arch

duchess Elizabeth Franciaka, daughter of 

Archduke Francis Salatore and Count 
Geo. Von Waldburg, a dragoon officer took 
place today at the castle chapel of Schloes 
Wallesee in the presence of Emperor Fran
cis Joseph. x

The archduchess, who was bom at Vien
na in January, 1882, recently renounced 
her royal rights. Count Von Waldburg 
was formerly the tutor of the archduchess 
#tid her brothers.

Edmonton, Sept. 19—To further relieve 
agriculture from the burden upon specula
tive holders of farm lands important 
amendments to the rural municipalities’ act 
will be sought at the next session of the 
Alberta legislature.

By an act passed at the' session of the 
legislature last spring, assessment of lands 
was made the sole basis of municipal rev
enue, while a rebate of 25 per cent, of all 
taxes was provided for the benefit of farm
ers who improve their holdings. It is now 
proposed that this rebate shall be raised 
to fifty per cent., so that the man who 

quarter section wholly under cul
tivation will pay in taxes exactly one-half 
as much as the man who is owner of an 
adjoining unimproved farm.

W IE SCHOOLS INVESTIGATION oà-allfc 
MAGISTRATE KAY ENDED

COST MBS Specie! to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Sept. 19—As a result of the re

markable demonstration of the British 
army manoeuvres this week and of the in
dispensable part which aeroplanes play in 

'modem; warfare, it is probable that the 
Canadien militia department will'soon ,add 
airship, to the dominion's war equipment.

Hon. Colopel Hughes and his accompany
ing staff of militia officers intended to 
gnake a study of the use of aeroplanes ill 
gmlitarÿ tactics when they left for Eng
land last month. The phenomenally effect
ive work of the corps of airmen in the 
British manoeuvres which, according to 
sable dispatches, rendered practically abor
tive the attempted strategy of the oppos
ing generals and brought the manoeuvres 
to a sudden close, will doubtless have the 
effect of convincing the colonel and of 
tnaking almost irresistible the demand for 
the establishment of an airship corps iu 
connection with Canada’s military defence.

VVm A YEAR Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept 19—The bye-election in 

MacDonald constituency, Manitoba, called 
for October 12 to fill the vacancy in the 
commons caused by the appointment of 
W. D. Staples to the grain commission, 
promises to be one of the most spectacular 
in the history of the West.

Freer trade will be the main issue, and 
R. L. Richardson, publisher of the Winni
peg Tribune, and- a farmer member of, 
par liment for Lisgar, will run as an inde
pendent candidate with the support of 
Liberals and all others who favor wider 
markets as the solution of the problems of 
the West.

Richardson’s platform is a greater prefer
ence to Britain and reciprocity in natural 
products with the United States: He is al
ready in the field and will not be opposed 
by a Liberal. The Conservative candidate 
will be named immediately. The constitu
ency has 8,000 voters, of whom 1,400 are 1
French and the situation is made complex !
by the fact that a large section of Mac- 
Donald. Sis mctically in Winnipeg

Chief of Police Rideout Takes the Blame of Freeing Prison
ers, Sentenced for Drunkenness—Says He Had to Do It 
to Get Evidence in Scott Act Cases—Accused Official 
Claims Fees He is Charged With Not Accounting For as 

■ His Own.

long the Items is $124,348 for Car 
Fares of Pupils.

v.:

CHICMO POLICE 
ALLOWED BANK 

ROBBERS TO ESCAPE

É

ew York, Sept. It-1 
on’s estimate of the

owns aThe board 
amount 01

of.edu-
■■■mi ... .... dfcenfiPk
[uired to operate the public schools dor- 
: 1913 contains an item of $124,348.
Phe money in this item is to pay for'the 
asportation of children to and from 
tool- Some of these children live in the 
mrbs, where it is difficult to get to the 
tools in winter. Another item calls for 
*00 to pay the car fares of special teach- 
recommended by the board of supefir. 

dents.
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-vGERMAN BALLOON 

MAKES LONG OVER
SEA VOYAGE

To Mr. Russell, witness said one of the 
greatest troubles in connection with the 
enforcement of the C. T. A. was to pro
cure witnesses. He had adopted the prac
tice of allowing witnesses to go oh his own

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 19--At the en

quiry into tile administration of Magis
trate Kay which was resumed today be
fore Attorney General Grimmer, much]al*h°rity. ....

h„in_ U..4 The witness said he had been aided m evidence was taken, sessions, bemg held pnforcing the c T A by the magnate,
morning, afternoon and evening. The case asd all good citizens. There had been no 
for the petitioners, for whom George W. complaints except from liquor sellers and 
Fonder and James C. Sherren again ap- attorneys who represented them. The wit- 
pfeared as counsel, was close* at the after- ness thought Magistrate Kay prepified over

.........ïJêsr. tm: mm ta ' i ■

îmost solemn 
and wicked 

to go on and this bill to

I
Men Who Bobbed Bank of SayBUnloni^ Are Plotting a

.. . ai ill . This is admittedly only a hypothetical
.Montreal at New West- threat of force, but Sir,Edward Carson is

— • warned that it approaches the border line
which Parnell crossed. Meanwhile the

3Phere are to be some increases of seHfîes 
the administrative part of the board of 
acation, the money for which cbmesjidnt 
the special school fund of $7,384,047. 
ïenry R. M. Cook, auditor, who now 
b a salary of $5,500, is slated for an in- 
sase of $1,000 annually. Supt. Snyder, 
the bureau of buildtmgs,xSl iUhgn. .for tax 

sreate of $2,009 over hisvpresent salary of 
1,000 a year, and three depnti 
500 each are to be raised to

"l/ast year the question was under con
sideration by the militia council and it is 
nnderetoc " H the annual estimates
—hJutwu UJ^pie’cabinet" 
a tentative sum s. 
of two army aeroplanes. "
•heaterer,. cat .«ifti'.dtoxAra -....... -......- , ...
use of airships in warfare Gas'iliMSIÿ * *_ 
in the experimental stage and Canada 
could afford to wait a little longer aqd let 
til lier fountriea do the experimenting.

Tlie'effectiveness of the aeroplane corps 
es demonstrated lately in England, France 
and Germany, must shortly ’ compel the 
minister.of militia to -follow the example of 
ail other countries -unless his ’ department 
is to be hopelessly behind the times and 
practically ineffective under modern con
ditions of warfare.

,
there was s that it has evidencem. a ■er

Denmark and Sweden Samo 
Day—Lunche<| at Copen
hagen.

act for himself, was represented by coun
sel. when the enquiry resumed this aftcr- 

e publishes a letter, noon W A. RufSell of Shedte, appear-

*£& ÆArpr -s
. churchman, from for an adjournment until he had an oppor- 

Lady Mary Hamiltbn, honorary secretary of learning more about t,he case,
of the fkteh Belfast Women's Unionist The commissioner r said he would adjourn
Association, offering free railway tickets t1^, 7 evening.

h sympathizers / Considerable time was occupied by the 
petitioners’ lawyers today m examining 
the books of ,the magistrate, and Roy 
Keith, police court clerk, testified to find
ing several items in the record book which 
bad not been entered in the cash book, 
.from which the returns were made up by 
the magistrate to. the city.

Jeremiah McArthur, provincial con
stable, of Shediac, told of trouble he had 
with the magistrate and Francia P. Mur
phy, who a sitting magistrate, said his 
relations with Kay had been pleasant since

very favorably? .to retaliate, fatever the ----- ,—iorjn, while the city voters are 
relied upon by the Conservative interests 
to hold the seat. It is expected that a 
number of federal ministers will speak in 
the constituency in the Conservative in
terest, while it is reported that Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux will come here to support Rich
ardson’s candidacy and it is even hinted 
that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier may also speak 
for the independent. Both sides predict 
victory.

ed to use with others.
Mr. Russell—“Has he not been of great 

assistance in -suppressing disorderly houses 
and the liquor traffic?*’

Witness—“Yes. When he has the evid
ence he has always been quick and prompt 
about getting papers out, always accommo
dating.”

“Always prompt and efficient in the dis
charge of his duties so far as you have 
seen?”

mses w
Chicago, Sept. 19—Despite 

$27,000 offered for their capture the two received by the vi 
bank robbers, who with $150,000 loot, mouth Liberal A« 

■ ' 7 ' ' " ' dent Protestant

a reward of Daily Chro
I-

IARVEY STATION NEWS '
escaped because Police Lieut. Burns, it is 
said, wanted to arrest them single handed, 
were not found today. Police officials say 
they believe both have left Chicago. and hospitality to

The robbers, it is believed, still have whd will join the Ulster day march on Bel-
most of the large bills taken in the rob-: fast under Sir Edward Carson.
bery of the Bank of Montreal at New ,,______w„_ a-_-Westminster (B. C.), but the smaller Mean° CRvU War, Baya Belfast
notes, it is thought, have bee ndisposed } 1 Minister, 
of, either spent or exchanged for Ameri- Toronto, Sept. 19-“The pass Of home 
can money. 1 rule would mean the signal for Civil war

in England. I,t would bring no peace but 
the sword.” This is the opinion of Rev. J. 
Mcllrath, B. A., minister of Donegal Road 
Presbyterian church, Belfast. Mr. Mc
llrath is visiting Hugh Morrow here.

“I saw a statement in yesterday’s paper 
attributed to Sir Thomas Whittaker in 
which he is quoted as saying, That the 
trouble in Ireland would all blow over,” 
said Mr. Mcllrath in the course of a-brief 
interview this morning. “Sir Thomas cer
tainly knows little about the matter if he 
made any such statement. To make such 
statement is criminal because the passing 
of a home rule act would mean the signal 
for civil war in Ireland.”

Hamburg, Germany, Sept. 19—The Zep
pelin dirigible balloon Hansa made an over
sea voyage to Denmark and Sweden today, 
visiting the Danish capital- and Malmo, a 
Swedish naval port. The trip occupied 
thirteen hours, including a landing at 
Copenhagen for luncheon.

The fastest train between Hamburg and 
At this evening’s session W. A. Russel, .Cofknhagen runs the distance in nine 

counsel for the magistrate, opened the case hours. Germgn military experts point out 
for the defence. He said Mr. Kay had that the air voyage was far more difficult 
claimed that the fees from the county for than a flight from Cologne to London, 
indictable offences belonged to him. Some 
fees for espying court proceedings might 
have been forgotten try the magistrate to 
be entered in bis books , but the magis
trate had not knowingly retained any fees 
belonging to the city. Mr. Russell argued 
the charges against the magistrate for non
protection of officers in discharge of their 
duties had collapsed. Russell referred to 
a petition against Kay as from “Alleged 
citizens” of Moncton and said some be
longed to Shediac and others to Albert 
county.

larvey Station, Sept. 18—A consider- 
e number of Orangemen of York and 
ibury counties visited their brethren of 
rvey Lodge yesterday morning. There 
I a good turn out from Fredericton 
jetion and Tracey, there being about 
hty people on the special train, which 
toed here about 9 o’clock,' including a 
nber of ladies.
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“Yes.”Aerial Battles First
General MacKenzie, chief of the Can- 
" ’ staff, commenting today on

» said; S 
l in future 

uld have first to 
ui , between the air- 

of tfie opposing 
whose air 

forces will 
as the new

ITALIAN LAUGHS AT 
DEATH SENTENCE I* 

MONTREAL COURT

aKay's Defence.
adian gei 
the cable 

“It woi 
warfare 1
be fought out m- tl 
ships and aeropla.

, «Orangemen from Mc-also
Wi

nere were
ten, Prinoe WKI.
ey assembled at the hall at Manners 
;ton at 10 o'clock and marched in pro
lion to the church, where Rev,, M. J. 
epherson preached a powerful sermon, 
ing his text from Piiuippiane 2, 15-16. 
ire was. about 125 Orangemen in the 
cession, seven lodges being represented. 
L. Thomas, of Fredericton, who was

illiam and other

EXPERTS DISCUSS : ; : 1 
WEATHER'S VAGARIES

» .

1909.
Mr. Kay took considerable time cross- 

examining Patrick Gallagher, proprietor of 
the Minto Hotel, who testified to pajring 
the magistrate for copies of cases, of 
which he said he could find no accounting 
in the magistrate's returns. - The magis
trate pressed Gallagher to know who had 
promoted the enquiry.

Mr. Fowler remarked that it was "In
dignant citizens”, and Mr. Kay insisted 
on the witness telling more about this, 
but Gallagher said he knew no more about 
it than other citizens, and remarked that 
the object of the enquiry was set out in 
the petition.

John Murray, provincial constable, claim
ed that he had not been getting justice 
from Magistrate Kay in connection with 
parties who he said had resisted arrest.

îation will be 
remain-

and quick source of--------------- --
cut off* from his opponent,, while 
ing to himself.” _

He added that the Canadian army or
ganization was following with keen inter
est all that pertained to the use of 
planes in war, and a monthly bulletin was 
received on this subject and its informa
tion was fyled away. However, as to the 
actual, purchase of aeroplanes,' that was a 
question for the future. The Canadian 
army needed many things and there was 
a question as to just when aeroplanes 
would become necessary.

Brig.-Gen. Lessard, adjutant general of 
the Canadian forces agreed with General 
MacKenzie, that the use. of aeroplanes so 
assisted the work/of the manoeuvring arm
ies that a day’s time was gained.

General Lessard concluded by saying 
that the Turco-Italian war showed the ira 
portance and value of the aeroplane in 
war. In future battles all armies .would 
have to haver a force of airships and aero
planes. These would likely meet first, and 
the meeting of them would be a rather 
terrible affair.

Montreal, Sept, 19—Antonio Farduto was 
found guilty tonight of the murder Of 
Louie Hotte, on July 29 last, by the jury 
in the court of kings bench, after five min
utes’ deliberation, and sentenced by Jus
tice Trenholm to hang on Friday, Dec. 
13 next.

The accused, when asked if he.had any
thing to say why sentence should not be 
passed, replied in the negative, and wh,en 
Interpreter Vigllno repeated the death sen
tence in Italian, Farduto relaxed his grasp 
on the front of the prisoner’s dock, and 
laughingly replied: “Well, if it’s that ht 
it go,” snatched up his hat and hurried 
with the guard down to.the cells.

t, acting as master of ceremonies. 
9 congregation turned out very largely 
the service, there being about 500 peo- 
Kpresent, which filled the church to its 
lost capacity.
fr. and Mrs. Norman W. Smith have 
srned from a trip to the Northwest and 
tish Columbia. They spent some time 
ting relatives at Calgary and also risit- 
Vanoouver, Victoria and Nanaimo and 
ort having had a very pleasant time.
. steam shovel and a number of ballast 
die are being unloaded from the ears 
e and taken by team to the St. John 
ir where they are to be used on the 
ley Railway construction work there. 
Bchael Donohue, who has plied his 
le of blacksmith here for upwards of 
tyfive years, has sold his shop and 
denee to Albert Hunter, and will move 
b hie family to Boston about Oct. 1. 
Kaon, Frank, who hae been with him 
the work for the last few years, will

N?to. Bof0*1- Mr- “4i.the family are held in high esteem 
9 and their departure will be much re
ted. Mr. Hunter, who is an experienc- 
blacksmith will take charge of the 
> in a short time.

International Conference in London to 
Arrange an Improvement in Wiring 
Storm Signals.

London, Sept. 19—Meteorologists repre
senting nine nations met here today to 
discuss and arrange an improvement in the 
system of' exchange of weather news by 
telegraph and a sjrstem of night storm sig
nals for the benefit of shipping.

Incidentally the experte discussed the 
weather in France this year. Prof. Angot, 
director of the meteorological bureau of 
Paris, said Camille Flammarion was right 
when he said that westerly winds' were re 
sponsible for the rain in France.

Dr. Snow, superintendent of the British 
bureau, said the conditiona 
ed this year. England and France 
suffering weather usually experienced in. 
Ireland, while Iceland was sweltering.

aero-
'

Magistrate’s Evidence.
Magistrate Kay, sworn, said he had re

garded the fees for preliminary examina
tions as his own up to the time of the last 
investigation. Regarding the amout of $148,• 
which according to the auditor’s state
ment had been received by the magistrate 
as fees for indictable offences prior to the 
investigation in 1909, Mr. Kay 
the amount as his own. Since the 
veetigation he had not received any fees 
from the county. Since the enquiry in 
1909 it is-the custom to pay fees for copy
ing trial proceedings to the city. If any 
are not accounted for it must have slipped 
his memory. The present practice is not 
to collect for renewal executions. Prison
ers convicted" for drunkenness were not 
released on hia order on condition they 
testify in Canadian Temperance Act cases. 
The matter lies with the chief of police. 
He had endeavored to treat attorneys fair
ly in court and did not remember any trou
ble with constables except a disagreement 
with McArthur. He did not know of 
fines being paid over in part to the city.

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
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m VANCOUVER 
ISLAND MINERS 

OUT ON STRIAE

mli

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 19—Sir Richard 
Cartwright was operated upon in the 
Kingston General Hospital this morning 
by Dr. W. G. Anglin and Dr. R. W. 
Garrett, for strangulated hernia. The aged 
knight stood the operation well and is pro
gressing nicely. Sir Richard is seventy- 
seven years of age.

claimed 
last in- TO INCREASE OUTPUT 

Of LOCOMOTIVES
Chief of Polioeu

George A. Rideout, chief of police, was 
the next witness. He said it was the prac
tice during the past five years, to relieve 
parties from fines for being drunk, if they 
agree to give evidence under the Scott 
.Act. He (witness) did that himself. The 
magistrate didn’t know anything of it. In 
these cases there had not been any con
versation between the witness and the 
magistrate. Witness thought the magis
trate knew about it, through remarks of 
attorneys in Scot* Act cases. He thought 
it was generally know about the city. The 
witness said he did it on his own auth
ority and this would occur about five times 
a month. ;

•if?SUBMITS CHEERY 
REPORTS OF STEEL 

AND COAL BUSINESS

mwere revere- 
were Walk-out Because Two Men Promi

nent in Their Union Are Discharged.
i

Kingston, Sept. 19—The Canadian Loco- 
njotive Company is preparing plans to in
crease the monthly output to twenty-five 
engines or three hundred a year. The ori
ginal proposition was to increase the out
put from five to eighteen engines, but the 
company feels the necessity of further en
larging its plans.

Airships an Influence for Peace.
Canadian Press

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 19—The in
ternational parliamentary union conference 
passed a resolution today in favor of com
pulsory international arbitration.

Auguste Beemert, the Belgian minister 
oi state, proposed a resolution interdicting 
i he use of flying machines in war. The 
resolution was vigorously opposed by 
Baron D’Estoemelles De Constant, presi
dent of the French interparliamentary 
group, who said that aeroplanes were a 
powerful influence in the world’s peace. 
He declared they would bring the people 

, closer together and wbuld enable smaller 
nations better to defend themselves with 

^■a minimum expenditure of men and money 
against attack»the stronger countries.■i----—-

HALIFAX FAIR Victoria, B. C., Sept. 19—Twelve hun
dred coal miners are now on strike on 
Vancouver Island as the result of the dis
charge of two men prominently identified 
with the union at Cumberland.1 Chinese 
and Japanese refuse to work even though 
offered increased wages and the engineers 
and firemen bane also quit the Cumber
land collieries and the Canadian colleries 
at Ladysmith are affected. .

■n
m

SALISBURY ITEMS met Montreal, Sept/ 19—J. H. Plummer, 
presided at a meeting of the Dominion 
Steel Company directors, held at noon to
day, when it is understood that he present
ed several reports of the most encouraging 
character regarding the progress made at 
the Sydney plant and collieries. Consider: 
able routine business was transacted, an* 
at the break up of the meeting the direct
ors expressed themselves as quite pleased 
with what business had been done, and 
hopeful for the future.

mJisbury, N.. B., Sept. 16—Harry N- 
|ndall and bride reached home from 
Ir bridal tour Sunday morning.
Isorge Burnett, station agent at Dor- 
liter (N. B.), Mrs. Burnett and child- 
are spending a few days in Salisbury, 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. Wil- 
l T. Chapman.
|r. and Mrs- Wigiarq, Bleakney, of 
kcodiac, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Mc- 

of Moncton, were in Salisbury epend- 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George

Ess Eva Chapman, of Moncton, 1* 
Wing a few, days here with her unde, 
tain J. W. Carter.
Ev. J. B. Champion and hie eongrega- 
hrorshipped in the Baptist church here 
Bay evening, the Methodist church not 
|g available owing to the extensive re- 
F which are being made to the interior 
pe building. At this service two finely 
tried solos were given by Mrs. Walsh, 
fcnted singer, of Boston, 
ts. Brittain, of Norton, is a guest »t 
[United Baptist personage here, 
torge Wortman left this morning for 
Icton to enter the employ of

Hon. J. W. Sifton Dead. ■

* Winnipeg, Sept. 19—There died this 
evening here Hon. J. W. Sifton, the presi
dent of the Free Press Publishing Co., 
and one of the foremost old-timers of the 
city. Mr. Sifton, who has been ailing for 
some time, was one of the oldest inhabi
tants of Winnipeg, and there

I.C. R. SUNDAY TRAINS 
WELL PATRONIZED

WAS 54,296 ■

UADI ISi
was no part 

of the West with which he was not famil
iar. He was a native of London (Ont.), 
and coming out here early in life he 
rose to a high position.

Mr. Sifton was the father of Hon. Clif
ford Sifton and Hon. A. L. Sifton, the 
present premier of Alberta.

ABOUT FINISHEDSpecial to The Telegraph
Halifax, Sept. 19—The provincial exhibi

tion closed tonight. The total attendance 
was 64,296, as compared with 45,252 last 
year, a gain of 9,044. The grand stand at
tendance was much larger than a year ago.

Y soonFill a Long-Felt Want, Says Traffic Manager Tiffin—Inter
colonial Earnings Now Averaging Over $1,000,000 a 
Month-Second Engineer of Str. Cabot Killed at Halifax.

DENIAL THAT AIRSHIP 
ACTIVITIES STOPPED 

BRITISH MANOEUVRES
IH TIE WEST■ -

A WOMAN POLICE SIXTÏ-ÎW0 INJURED 
I* TRAIN COLLISION

STime to Appeal Extended.
Washington, Sept. 19—The time in 

which Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison 
and John Mitchell may file appeals from 
their contempt of court sentences was to
day extended from Get. 1 to No. L The 
three men are under jail sentence^ for vio
lation of a court injunction in the Buck 
Stove and Range case.

; U8 I ter-
Special to The Telegraph Mr. Tiffin said that the traffic on the trains

‘ Halifax, Sept. 19-The gross earnings of on that day showed by its magni-
the Intercolonial railway are now averag- ^

ing more than $1,000,000 a month, the While engaged with four other men this 
largest in the history of the road, was the afternoon in placing a hatch on the Domin- 
statement of E. Tiffin, general traffic man- «» C°al Company’s steamer Cabot, David

fax for a couple of days on railway busi- and before the ambulance arrived he was 
ness, left for Moncton by the evening dead. The Cabot was lying at the Plant 
train. He said that traffic on every part wharf and had just finished bunkering, 
of the road is booming. Bagnall belonged jn Gabaraus (C. Bi), and

Speaking of the Sunday train- service, was 56 years old and married.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19—It is generally 
cloudy throughout t^ie prairie provinces to
day but rain is not predicted, except scat
tered showers in Manitoba. Prospects are 
for cooler weather with local frost» in 
Saskatchewan. Harvesting is being finish
ed up and tile threshing has not been ini 
terrupted anywhere. J -

Cambridge, Eng., Sept. 19—The 
mandera who directed the British

com-
JBSP

manoeuvres, which came to an abrupt end
ing last night, declared after a confer
ence today in which King George and thq 
high military officers discussed the details 
of the manoeuvres, that the reports that 
aeroplane activities had stopped operations 
were incorrect. The army offeere assert
ed that the results obtained were satisfac
tory in every way.

8
Lost $13,600 Neokl&oe.

Chicago, Sept.- 19—Mrs. Albert A. 
Sprague, of Chicago, today reported a 
pearl necklace, valued at $12,600, had dis
appeared while she was traveling from 
Boston to Chicago on a New York Central 
train.

Edmonton, Sept. 19—Out of forty-seven 
«[■plications Miss Annie M. Jackson has 
t>"« n appointed as the first female police 
f,1i or for Edmonton. She takes up her 
l! ties on Oct. 1 and will have charge in 
particular of girls coming umfeX tfie Court’» 
Jurisdiction.

company. A
Parker, who returned home last Mahheban, Belgium, Sept. 19—8irty-two 

persons were injured, seven of them prob
ably fatally, in a train collision which oc
curred at the station here today. Several 
of the cars, which were filled with market
ers, were I

Liquor Crusade at Windsor, Ont
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19—Eleven hotel 

proprietors of this city will appear in the 
police court Friday to answer charges of
selling liquor prohibited hours,
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lOUBKE'S DEATHV v- 1 is the :ea
of the will-______

- -

h

- : :v'e
ss” Curedv ofi —lent is a world 

«quires a world conecio
' ’ on in aU countries and 

ihould be willing to do 
:pt with alacrity the 
of other nations, but 

ke such advance* itself, 
lonesty and the like on 
JPle beget 'their like in 
, trust, honeety, truth-

M : :M move- Moncton Jury, However, Condemn» 

Conditions at Main Street Crossing, 

and Recommends Cessation ol 

Shunting, .. ; L ;

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18-We, the jury 
empanelled to enquire into the death 0| 
Johanna O'Bourke, find that deceased 
came to her death on Mam street railwy 
crossing on Saturday Sept. 14, 1912 bv 
being run o*er by shunter 814. We find 
that she came between the gates after they 
were down and that'no blame can b. ai- 
tached to ,the gate tender or the shunter

“We also find that the freight tram 
which ran over deceased could have been 
shunted at the West end of the 
thereby avoiding going on Main 

11 ■ •. «Tossing. - ,
MISS MAGGIE JANNACK. „ « , ,, _ _ , - ‘‘We fin«l that a deplorable state „f

Mountain, Ont,, Dec. 14th, 1910. 035 B6en Looklng VV6r Farming Sec- exists on this crossing, traffic bmc

“•t ’d’S I*° m SLSffi k”owdlh tons of the Country—A Prominent c.T, L™ ■
s:a ^ Æ-Æ.-pts **r. k ss tts&r* *•’*•« *■
Kijaey 'ptem? $7 dre“Utl . WO.U,, Sept. 18. "

. , 5{,tf>3rasi?F^ AS^ïïsrjsriSssrszstsszteV , V •: &Termg J <‘C- pain 1“ my side and legs would be so bad in the city last evening on the private car «hunting, be rigidly enforced 
tie of which ‘'War and the tl "^ld famt with the agony. : Olivette attached to the PacitiT express. “Further, that we recommend tW,
1. Clergymen everywhere, he different doctor» attended me and They have been touring the maritime prov- punting engines should have three brake

, ...» «bown him great kindness, «« «m it was Kidney Disease and gave me inces and came here from Truro. me» instead of two. in the" Moncton yam
ofïts IS i25;mm>kter çeceptly travelled With no hope of getting well Hon. Mr. Guinness, when seen by a Tele- ■» that one man can ride on the end of

Week qnd died at his home'there on M^n h™/fDT a week, , ' . , 7 Jt'ri! nel8hbor visited me and men- graph reporter last evening, said that he th« train approaching the crossing,
daÿ. Job^^ee youngert son^of the" ■ .**;. Jack*f ff.A? °-^ Snw,ck wh° bad was greatly pleased with the maritime . “We find that conditions at the Mom
late George and te'S «Zfaw th»t the most useful thmg.he oonld do for Wn enr^d of a>siekness like mine. I took provinces as far as he had seen them. He tmn station arc dangerous in the extrcnc
about 3 o'clock on TWsd™ H frilowmen wopld be to devote himself Fruit-a-tives and m a short time I be- has a trainihg farm near London (Eng.), and would recommend that steps be take,
the re«i<fenee of his ajetB»y Mrs™»* M n **** cau8e P®6™’ «hd tie is doing so. gan to feel better the swelling went down where young men from offices and stores at ones to have the station removed t
WÜBon X- a trv^ ofZjt two 2 epokè ***** at places in Char- -the pains were eae,errand soon I was are fitted in some degree to take up W greater distance from the main line
weeks, ' aged 42 vears He le^v^ two ,0tte c?™ty’ and 18 DOW g°mg through weU_ ing in the British colonies. He has Seen “We also recommend that steps be ,„t
brothers dames Milton Barn™ of Ht «®“e &J^ other counties of New Bruns- . I havegained over 30 poun«is since tak- looking over the, different sections here so to lessen the shunting of passenger tr„
Johh ,and Albert Barn« Sainton- knd T*'”* will ultimately make a tour of mg Frnrt-a-tives -and my friends look that he will be able to advise these young over this crossing, and >!.<«■■
two sisters, Mrs G M ’Wilson Lid Mrs thl dal,“ni(>n- upon my recovery a*- a miracle^ men as to what parts of Canada are best that th« speed of passengers t^inü
J Fmerf WW„.i,.i w.___ i A Telegraph reporter asked Mr. Jack- ______________ MAGGIE JANNACK. suited to their needs. mto the station be reduced from cir
The funeral w« - son yesterday what he thought the opt- Frmt-a-tives are sold by all dealers Hon. Mr, Guinness and party spent sev- miles to six miles an hour.

’ ’ ' held at «£, ÜSLiT was for peace among civilize,d peo- at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50,. trial size, 25c.— eral weeks during August in the woods in “(Signed)-0. B. I>rice, foreman : W K
ev. aClüceLidTnTement in PlfA'.e rt, , or eentonrece.pt of price by l>u,t-a-t,ves the northern part of the province going Marks, H. C. Chaters, J. R. Strc., ,,

, Gamnton cemeten Erank oLTn an ^,be abolition of war, and the ^ar sye: Limited, Ottawa. in from Fredericton. He will return to D- McQimrrie, Andrew Leaman. Arthur
the pretty tern,' Mr.xJackson replied, "like the aboli- Fredericton this mornin. »i«w h« m-o. Sullivan.*^dwelUng of George R Burtt: dwelling Zldu™! Co— t **“ iniquitous institutions in the past, ■ ■ -------------- == car. ^ ? This was the verdict returned

b" ““PteJ a position, ^ ml)I a* the ” dmd on ^urdav wtll.c0,me abo"‘ Propertionably as people . t endin ghe no k Hon. Mr. Guinness, who is a British M, ?* 12.45 by the coroner’s jury enquiring
w«th Phillips t Estey, product shippers a, V* v on *1 er f, L .. f, , y work for it. There are some who bclleVe , , nlaeina the blame of a rohherv on the F-, expects to return to England, start-, jnl° ®é deàth of Mrs. John O ft u!,. 
tof and hM m0Ved h“ Mr t ÎS that ^ years at mggt will find the world ST the robbe? But * Montreal early nex^weel Main street I. C. R crossing las.
to that town. and lamilv of vmm» rtn'ldmrt the threshold of the peace era. There . .■> revolver the robbed man did uPon* Rupert Edward Cecil Lee Guinness, Saturday.
SA ^ece1°f 'mnber flew from a saw in a buried yesterday7 the services being VA° pc,sh*e ^&,te ahead Ior not have, but the one the highwayman did -M' G> ««7$ Who’s Who, was educated .Witnesses giving evidence toniglit wrro
Sayres mill one day last week and struck ccm(wL bv the {Gv Mr fWfotft 8 hundreds and even thousands of years. h which Was resixmeible for thTcrime at Eton. and Trinity College, Cambridge. c- H- Porter, John Sutton. R CvM.,«gh 
a glancing blow on Roy Stevens’ head grs Bartllrt T~vi«on Pat. speaking f,or 1 am not «»** f" the «me R w« not the n^ He went to Eton in 1888 and won the F P- Brady, J. T. Hawke. ■
rendering him senseless. It is said had gatar^ay evening by steamer from St 50 ^hopeful ae the . foimer, and certainly Turkey was without’, but the navy Italy «rbpol sculling race in 1892. He rowed in ipr Brady told the jury he had issued 
tvLb2L22i'e fair 0ne he would “ever j0hn/to their home'll Boston after about “0t «° Peasmustic as the latter. The » an which should bear the blame.7 the Eton eight in 1893, which won the “ ”*«•t0 freight shunting over the
have recovered. . . week’s visit with Mr Travis’ sister Miss a5e wlt l surprising fiwiftneea. For instance («After all do neonle actually believe ladies Plate at Henley. He won the Main street crossing, but he was not sur,

• t xr At ,lb?w, Agricultural So- jjinnie Travj ’ ’ who would have-dreamed twenty years y armies and navies keep peace’ B'amond sculls at Henley in 1895 and the t!le order could be carried out. He win
Tl!.yo ° a4*,WlU be heM at CentreT,tle ou Charles N March after a week’s visit “g° tha? JaPan . would by, now be occupy- g has of late been inèreasiniTher Diamond and Wingfield sculls in 1896. He seVere,y questioned as to the rmt-etn»

with^k JsndfitW. M.Trt lt ™ mg a pleace ampng the foremost nations? ZT“Jd “ „‘‘u ^o think £ thev served in South Africa in 1900. His re »f this crossing, and said that gstes  ̂
James E. Barter, who has been in Saska- , to uja home at West fthmarvilla \ ?T> even ^ve ?**** agfty.t^at China would 6 that- that is just what a. nation should crea^on8 are yachting, rowing and shoot- ^tailed on the recommendation of the

toon for n^rlv two yeans, is visiting his . evening’s steamer froik St’ be today a republic, ^But neither Japan nor ^ 'y, prenare peace cry out that Get- ®*- 1*8 he married Lady Gwendolen, ÿty couned and were sufficient proUvti n
parenta atAvoTnUrie John evening’s Earner froth St. Chma accomplished these astounding by L doC^is b^akfng the peace daughter of the fourth Earl of Onslow. ^ P™d«ut people.

On .Sunday, Louis Taylor, of East Ilor- M ' , -- _ „ . changes by standing still and foretelling T I i ® . , ,? aîf. — ■ ,«.« ____________ J. T. Hawke, who followed nronnunred

ca.'s^sru£WU SilllMl (IF RFfl6x*5ir^sïs.™3iaa. tæz£’.n,xe t)UU* arîr*p"“fc ■*”•***•i
asasAisÆiSuarABANK BREAKS AIFCat a nearby house, it was found that the fr.eght bmdings the work on which will all its unspeakable barbarities must do 7nTr’.in!n^Tb!r^iL?ii^‘puTn.l^r tJnniVj UflLAIVO 11 LLP

horse had somersaulted over the bank Pv« the utmost dissatisfaction to many likewise.’' pie in Gsrma^, They blame England for . , tfj r tji t '
made from the about fifty feet, and Mr. Taylor left it Property owners and general public, how- «What do you think of the doctrine ïÆ’S* *° ^be fact

i'SSSsa Sr-SHSî « 'j *• sx^vsnnttrs
freMrbetly g^i5Llonghthe°Sflway<fr^k (Mass.), and lra fi. Keith, of Lynn 

none the woriie for its experience, were automobiliste here on Monday.

-MsJ.Ud Mrei*.

St m-
MONCTON

Moncton,-.!!. B„ Sept.’I6-The quartèriy
board of Wesley Memorial chnrch haa un-1 ^ c,bu** G“se Creek Sunday even- mg a few 
animously invited the pastor, Rev) G. A. T?’ a well-known real- ville, on i
Lane, to remain for a third year. Mr.,. „, j Ourg, was suddenly seized ms sister,
Lane has accepted died within a short tune.

œtt.™FC-5 ,rl 8ALISBURYage to crops by wild animals. ?’ IT JÛ i, £ Sallebury’ * * ’ ^ l*~r
Rev. H. H. Thomas, of St. John, is in ‘a‘”fu and within a few hours he was son, mayor of Moncton, and Mrs.

Moncton today to attend a meeting of dead; lhe occurrence has cast a son passed through Salisbury this mo
the missionary committee in connection * °^ere commuity. on an automobile trip.

2T *• "*R R1 Me*M1“ AKSiSrvs.f'sSC

» - «■» «a.

—V.»*, HARTÙND.
Hartland, N. B.,

CTu jtitiT !

them. Even at the price there is said to 
be money in the crop.

The bean crop is almost an entire fail- 
ore.

Mrs. Albert Oraer, who has been ill for 
a long time, was last week taken to the 
FUher Memorial Hospital at Woodstock 
and this week submitted to an operation.

Tomorrow Harvey T. Reid, the winner
will go 
sail for

ImportantS4 ■a
?• ,?, f

not
have •h

Orr, of Logg 
days at his he TEttS ÔT 

TELLS 01
| ■ - w

Capt. John Disci'•S dill 1
-■ :. n ?theï8 anfl

fulness, brotherliness and love beget their 
like. Let ns talk more of these latter in 
pulpit and school and press, and peace 
may overtake us unawares.”

----------- — . -»w -----------------
Years,

4 Some Objectid 
for English 

Primary a
;

Of MON, RUPERT GUINNESS 
ARRIVES IN CITY

■
is

a Woodstock Man; Once an Editor.are :

Resolution of th< 
Improved Higl 
Because it ! 
Politics — De 
dered a Rec

William Turner, of Cherryvale, shot a 
deer this morning, the first capture of

^S^ir
' yard.

- Wednesday, Sept. 18. 
of international peach visited 

of D. E. 
icker who

.-V • y
An a■ lifeSt: lay in the

ited New17-Tie price of 
‘ ~111 J

E. Smith Seott, of Moncton, is in town, 
having come to attend the funeral of his 
sister-in-law, Mies Mayme Bernard.

Mrs. Otis Steevee, of Boston (Mass.), is 
visiting her parents; Mr. and Mrs. James
L<Mt. and Mrs. Condon, the latter of 

whom spent the summer here>< have re
turned to their home in Moncton.

Miss Yvonne LeBlanc went recently to 
Rimouski (Que,), to attend a convent 
school.

Harry Graham and Harry Seabury have 
returned to Boston, after spending the 
summer here.

-sareJar-
HAMPTON

■mm.i®s

Three well known men of Hampton Sta- \ 
tion ha%-e died within the past week An- ,isSte nMtt

ritish Col- 
r the aue-

while - a < Wednesday. Sept. 18.
Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady Gwen- 

aoieii Guinness, of London (Eng.), arrived 
in the city last evening on the private car 
Olivette attached to the Pacific express. 
They have been touring the maritime prov
inces and came here from Truro. ,

Hon. Mr. Guinness, wbçn seen by a Tele
graph reporter last evening, said that he 
was greatly pleased with the maritime 
provinces as far as he bad seen them. He 
has a trainihg farm near London (Éng.), 
where young men from offices and stores 
ate fitted in some degree to take up farm
ing jn -the British colonies. He has been 
looking over the different sections here so 
that he will be able to advise these young 
men as to what parts of Canada are best 
suited to their needs.

Hon. Mr. Guinness and party spent , sev
eral weeks during August in the woods in 
the northern part of the province going 
in from Fredericton. He will return to 
Fredericton this morning going by motor 
■ïpkfe-ÿîi

Hon. Mr. Guinness, who is a British M. 
P., expects to return to England, start 
ing from Montreal early next week.

: Hon. Rupert Edward Cecil' Lee Gui

KBS

- 3-^ N. B.He

. Fredericton, Sept. If 
nual conference of fc 
Clubs was formally opei 
noon in the city counc 
Joeiah Wood, lieutenài 
province delivered' the 4 
on behalf of the provii 
wick; City Clerk J. W. 
half of the city of Fre 
F. L. Carney, on behalf 
adian club. C. R. McC 
ton, replied.

Delegates from the A 
cific are in attendance 
which had sessions mon 
evening today and whie 
morrow. The afternoon 
at 4 o'clock when the d< 
by motor cars to the 1 
Brunswick, where they 
The intention had been 
party there but rain ma

The committee on resi 
appointed by the cha 
President Dr. YV. S. Car 
is as follows: Prof. K$ 
E. A. Smith. St. John; 
nipeg; T. H. Bullock. $ 
L.Carney, Fredericton; 
Montreal ; James Barbe

The nominating commi 
Ipck, St. John; J. How] 
icton; Prof. Kylie, Ton

Greetings were receiv 
ence from the Canadian i 
which extended an invitj 
annual dinner to be hell 
tor, Nov. 12.

The afternoon sessiof 
voted to a discussion of 
Fostering Canadian § 
Schools, the full text of 
lows:

“That it is desirable j 
to recognize the importa! 
of the country should pla 
adian sentiment and p 
ideals at this stage in 
when strangers from m< 
ing -the rights of citizen] 
wttiems-x?lrrbs be * urged" 
fluence to see that i 
Schools in this respect I 
exercised.” 1

Ifi the foregoing reaoll 
three closely allied reso!| 
the Women’s Canadian 
and Winnipeg Canadian! 
was fully discussed bei 
was placed on the tablq
Bnerlieh Only in Prj

A proposal that Englii 
uage in primary schools 

ssome opposition on the ) 
demanded the teaching i 
oage. tt was pointed oj 
28m was intended to tl 
French-Canadians but t 
the west, where the pj 

fa* large foreign-born i çlfl 
continental Europe, it V 
^English be the languagJ 
i;- The matter of emphm 
of-Canadian history in « 
touched upon but it w 
was too much a matte] 
association to make an 
with regard to text booM 
which exist.
| Dr. YV. S. Carter, c# 
of education in New Ba 
isided. demonstrated tha 
along thiê line was thJ 

'system of free text boo 
courage supplementary j

Improved Highway
At the evening sessiq 

Montreal, introduced 1 
proved highways, and j 
and instructive paper on 
ing out that from the j 
ers as well as motorist] 
be a benefit and also tls 
district military value 
view of defense of Can]

After a lengthy disc 
was laid on the table tq 
matter of improved 1 
which should not be tq 
eion cm the part of Ca 
resolution was passed ii 
the subject was vonsided 
had entered the sphere 
association should not 
cord as favoring any p| 
road improvement. On 
of the political aspect 
made by H. A. Munn,

A resolution that 4 
movement be extended 
ment, wherever possible 
In universities and coll 
trial centres, such as d 
plants, was pdfesed. ]

It was pointed out I 
Club movement for red 
failed to touch the lab] 
Mi effort to obviate th] 
made,, evidently by tala 
man at the place wM 
spirit of movement and 
hearing the great ques] 
forth. Individual clubs 
take up this matter, 
■ities Canadian Clubs 
Started with a promise!

R. H. Smith, of Xm 
the subject, stating 4 
prime importance to tl 

' »Prof. Kylie, of Tord 
Resolution to tiie effed 
Si ward centralisation

£ S.*.3M%£ÎS'

g at hie home and making him a

W. W. Estey, .of Fredericton, with 
u*t<le girls, it visit-'-- *— — 
nd Mrs. Judson ( 
loon she will start 
to join her hnsba 

for more than a year.

.local
onP

- recommeWOODSTOCK for a

ept. 17—J. P. Pickel, of 
:el & Davidson, fell while 
tub into a dwelling house «5 iw id, who

a
yesterday 

Drr^ro
eg.

is will be tired finder the Speedy 
e Judge Carleton toniOrrow oil 
linal charges, vit, obtaining 

money under false pretences, and attempt-
invitations are out for the marriage of

Itpæsf
up

Act
two .

’
5

TheDERIUrON 4
• B., Sept. 17—The pres

entation of Nelson shields to educational 
tH province through

■■MH
I!

tain,
■ place this ever 

of the Provincial Normal School. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a large audi
ence and was made by Lieut. Governor 
Wood. The organizer was Rev. Alfred

bly .

to work in
eniperable, and those who deaire to 
world liberated from the wax system, with 
all its unspeakable barbarities, must do 
likewise.”

“What do you think of the doctrine 
that big 

St. peace?”
»p “This argument/ UKq many anotfier icn- 
“•) cuse for evil, is one which has been pass

ed on from generation to generation and 
accÿlM because) it was often repeated. 
Recently a eertai# newspaper in this 
try" thought to add a prop to this 
trine by the assertion that Turkey . was 
really at fault for the invasion of her ter
ritory by Italy, for the .reason, that she 
had no navy. Th|s ir an argument, how
ever, which workfe backward as well as 
forward, perhaps a little more so. Thus, 
wouM it not be quite as logical to ask, 
“Would Italy have attacked Turkey if the 
former . had had only a small navy or no

When washing a white veil, first make a 
solution of white soap; let the veil sim
mer in it for a quarter of an hour. 
Squeeze in warm water and eoap until it 
is clean, then rinse in cold water slightly 
blued.

it &
Newcastle, Sept. 17—William Sullivan, 

the well known lumberman and mill own
er of Red Bank, -met .with tan accident on 
Saturday afternoon. Shorty after 3 h’clock 
he started to drive to. Newcastle, and had 
proceeded on his way as far as Ddnovan’e, 
when tfoe bridle came off one of the 
horses, which ‘started to run away, taking 
its mate with it. Mr. Sullivan having 
lost control of the team jumped from the 
wagon and im alighting turned his left 
foot, breaking both leg bones just above 
the angle.

«their .premises. dL - ...
.‘‘But tile question of tig armaments, or 

little armaments, is one which in no way 
affects the peace movements, or concerns 
its adherents, as such. Ae a means of set- 

: tling international controversies they be-
aoe" lieve in neither the one nor the other. To 

illustrate: the government.of this country 
do not disques, or in any way take an in
terest. in, the problem of whether or not 
it highwayman should use a large weapon 
or a small one. The governmént is only 
anxious that he shall employ, neither. This 
is exactly the attitude of the peace peo
ple toward armies and navies. Highway 
robbery is the brute way of getting a 
livelihood. War is the. .brute way of settl
ing differences. between nations. Let the 
devotees of the one and the supporters of 
the other adjust fheir own problems until 
Christianity and civilization show them a 
better way.”

“The pacifists argue that all the money 
expended upon armament is wasted. Is 
this actually true?”

«“Suppose this country should adopt a 
method of trying cases at law which should 
involve the expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for each 
would regard that as a most wasteful 
method? Why? Simply because there is a 
mode which is effective, and practical, and 
inexpensive—the mode now in use. This is 
just the reason why. w6' regard the bil
lions no.w spent upon the great war sys
tems of the world as wasted—there is a 
system which is very much more effective, 
very much more civilized, and almost in

is of the province

y.
■ E,

.t of education, W. 8. Garter, 

of New Brunswick, Chancellor
ret here on MAXWELLS]

JEWEL FOOD-CUTTER

Throughout the county there are many 
finch dangerous places in-the roads, and no 
effort is being made to repair the dam-

■M z j* «site* M Et m*,
’s College, Rev. F. L. Carn*y, official capacity. ' and Mre. E. G. Crosby, Miss

Mrs. Austin Belyea, of Brandon (Man.), tby Crosby, of St. John, and Mrs. (
1 Normal School, Dr. H. V. B. is visiting her former home in this coun- KelIey' o{ Winchester (Mass.)

ty. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roach, Mr.
s«t>«ol, Bishop Rich- Miss Muriel McCain, of Florenceville, W C. Bowden, SU John.

has gone to Fredericton to take a course ^r* an<^ Meg. C. F. Fisher, Mr. and

“ “/S? ' IpOlfh :: ^
principal. Apohaqui, N. B., S«git 16—W. -T. Bur- L^ton’ _ .

1 St. Dunstan’s school, J. A. Hughes, prin,- gess spent the week-end in Moncton, guest Mr. and Mrs. G K. Chapman, daughter 
ripai. of hie brother. Dr. 8. W. Burgess and Mrs. and maid Amherst, were registered at the

Fredericton Model School, W. M. Burns, Burgess. Ways»*» W on Saturday,
principal. An automobile party cmnposed of Geo. Ml[„an3 "***-®- F- Fisher and Mrs. 0.

Fredericton Business College, W. J. Os- B. Jones, M.P.P., W. A. Jones, Harley S. B AUan- St- John, were guests at the 
borne, principal. Jones and Herbert S. Jones, motored

Gibson Superior School, Ivan Soule, Rothesay on Sunday and were guests at 
principal. the Kennedy House for the day.

- Other presentations were souvenir watch Miss Sarah Ward, who has been spend- I
chain pendants to veterans of the Fenian ing two weeks here with her sister, Mrs. Hopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Mrs. Charles
Raid, Riel Rebellion and South African Herbert Jones, left Saturday for her home Nelson Harding, of New York, is visiting
War, an empire shield to Rev. Dr. Joseph in Wallas ton (Mass.) her sister, Mrs. W. 8: Hall, at Riverside.
McLeod, the orator of the occasion. John Burgess has returned from St. Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Miss Nellie Rogers

Celebrated “Victory” salver with em- John, after a week’s visit with relatives «nd Miss May Archibald returned, on Sat- 
bossed sea picture of the “Victory” at there. urday from a visit to St.' John.
Gibraltar of the value of $60, to the lieu- Mr. and Mrs, Frank Small, o*f Ontario, Cranberry picking has oegun on the 
tenant governor. were here renewing old acquaintances on Shèpody marsh. The crop is reported

A suitable programme was carried out, Saturday, and are the guests of Mr. and 
addresses being delivered by the lieutenant Mrs. George Small, Collins. The Baptist church, which some time
governor, Rev. Alfred Hall, Rev. Joseph Mr. and Mrs. G. Hazen Adair, of Sus- ago adopted the system of voluntary con- 
JlcLeod, p p., Dr. V. S. Cartel, Chan- sex, were visiting Mr. Adair’s old home tributions at the Sunday services, for the

vellpr C.C. Jones and Rev. Father Carney, here. securing of all necessary funds, has decided
Hon. If. F McLeod, provincial secretary, Mrs. Whitfield Somerville, of Norton, is to resume the employment of collectors, 

was to be the orator of tile occasion, but the guest of her sister, Mrs. Veysey. Mrs. Meynell and children, who have
souid not attend on account of illness. Geo. H. Second, was one of an automo- been visiting here, have returned to their 

A brack block in Qneen street, the Coy bile party from Sussex who motored to home in Sullivan (Me.)
property, is to be sold _qt auction tomor- St. John on Friday last, returning in the Harry Bishop has returned to hie home
row under a decretal order of the supreme evening. - in Maine, after a visit to relatives here
court. Several real estate speculators have Mrs. Geo. H. Secord gave a very enjoy- Capt. and Mrs. E. Huntley, of Upper 
“tiS?- 2?i?Y. , TI ,, , «hie cobweb party at her home on Mon- New Horton, announce the engagement of

Willard Kitchen, son of H. G.,Kitchen, day evening in honor of the Misses Alice their daughter, Lena Laura, to Charles 
of this city, was married in Great Village, Chapman and Louisa Hutchings of New- Corbett Barbour, of Albert. The marriage 
a ' % laat, "eekJ° .Mlsa Hazel Coburn, buryport (Mass.), and Miss Ethel Chap- will take place in October,
daughter of Mrs. Behjamm Coburn, of this man, of Sussex, who are her guests,- The The infant child- of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
clty, ™ey M1 r**ld%hera-. _ t M house was prettily decorated with cut Tingley died last night,
m^her^to* c">adl«u Clubs wffl flowers, green and yellow being the color The three-yeartid son of James E. Fales
meet here tomtirow .and continue m ses- scheme. The guests were admitted by is seriously ill with pneumonia and bron- 
sion on the folldwirfit day. Addresses of Miss Ethel Jones, who was dressed in ohitis. Dr. Camwath is, in attendance.

sitssrastiaas; - -------------------- -
n. ,, e.*. ,,-w. w.

his resignation has been accepted to take __________
effect on October 1. On that date Mr. DCVTnai
Hubbard will take np hie duties sa super- ItCAlUrl
intendent of the. experimental farm being Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 18-Mrs. Jam» Me
----------____ Lean and little eon, of Plaster Rock, spent

-----------  a few days here recently, the guests of Mr.
McLean, C. E., who is stopping at the 
Royal. They went qway Monday.

Mrs. Busebe Comeau, of Moncton, 
m town last week ,the guest of. Mrs 
R. Richard. vi ‘t ;<J 

Mr. and Mrs. Lazaar Rirhard went to

t until

nUn.ve 
C „C '. J H. Barnaby, Miss 

Barnaby, Mrs. T. E. Ryder and the Misses

Doro- 
Charles

and Mrs.

JEWEL FQMMCUTTEK
Is a daily necessity in every home.

You are always cutting up meats 
and vegetables for stews, etc.

A knife is awkward and dangerous 
bowl is cumbersome. 

MAXWELL’S JEWEL” cuts 
e,medium 

or coarse because it has five cutting

worked— I

Vi . —a chorr—s —v... Mm ,u. 
2S •' MAXWELL’S JBWI 
Everything as you wish—fin 
j or^coerse because it has fiv

Easily cleaned—easily w> 
very strong, dtip-J * 
able and hand-, 
eomely finished J 

Insist on yoqrT 
dealer supplying 
the “Jewel**' 
because this Æ 
is the only 
food cutter 
made 
in Ca- 
nada— V 
and ta ^ 
superior to 
anything 
ii^portisd.

DAVID MAXWEU 
A SONS, 

st. nans. our.

AUCTION OF PURE 
BRED SHEEP IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

«

■
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept 16—W. -T. Bur

gees spent the week-end in Moncton,
17 Sheet) Breeders’ Associa

tion with the co-operition apd assistance 
61 the dominion live stock branch will 
hold auction sales'of purchased rams and 
Fade ewes at the following places in'New 
Brunswick:

Moncton—Oct. 7,'ll a. m,
Sussex—Oct. 8, 10 a. m.
St. Stephen—Oct. 9, 2 p. m.
Fredericton—Oct. 10, 2 p. m.
Bathurst—Oct. 11, 10 a. m.
These sheep have been carefully selected 

with a view to stimulating and improving 
the sheep industry. Colonel H. Montgom
ery Campbell, of Apohaqui; Colonel R. Me- 
Ewen, of Byron (Ont.-) ; C. M. MacRae, of 
the live atoqk branch, department of agri
culture, Ottawa, compoen the committee in 
charge.

The Dominionpnn-
Dr. Morse*»
Indien Root Pill»

exactly meet the need which so often 
armee la every family for a medicine 
te epen up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in aU 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
fr»tly in breaking up a Col4 or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum* 
atism and other common ailments.

^,^Æ^,rord-Dr-
A Household Remedy

■s

to hotel on Thursday.

? HOPEWELL HILL ‘r 7/case. You

i
I

133 Pare 47

)/■. L-u : —K: —*-
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AN OLD FRIEND:
A catch query is going'the rounds, the 

answer to which is puzzling a great many 
persons in America. One man approaches 
'another—a fnend; of coprse-and says, 

Now, with politics flying through the air 
and with every phrase of the question be
ing taken up, I’ll wager you can’t tell me 
what our president^ name was in 1865." 
The customary prdtedure is for the qfies- 
tioned man to ponder a moment or two 
and then finally to admit ignorance. “Try 
it oh your friends»” ia suggested, “and 

wae then tell them that his name in 1865 was 
the same as it is now—William Howard 
Taft.”—Weekly Scotsman.

t
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rev and
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A WINDSCR LADÏ S APPEAL

To »U women: I wUl send free with 
M bHtructions. my home treatment 

1 vAlch positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 

; Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 

Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths,

«r.-
Here is a view of the Metapedia inter- tided to replace the snpeiwtructnre of the P.; Hon. C. H. LaBillois, ex-chief com- 

provmcial passenger bridge, which span# I. C. E. bridge at Metapedia with a misai oner of public works for New Bruns- 
the Bestigouche river to permit traffic- be- stronger one, it occurred to Charles Maxell, wiok; John Hall Kelly, M, L. A. for Bona-

sa§ strASts sa: £ s «JsaR.m&s zsz&s-â-t'iïA Mn
It was far frpm the thought of the en- located in the western parts of the two provincial engineer for the Province of 

! who prepared the plane and specifi- counties separated by the Jtettigpuche fiver New Brunswick.

oche river was erected some forty the dominion authorities. The site was superstructure of tfie 1. C. R. bridge to 
years ago, that the piers would be used visited by Hon.-H. R. Emmerson. ex-min- the department of public works of Canada 
m the future for a second structure. ister of railways and canals, Hon. Wm. to be used for a passenger bridge at Meta- 

When the department of railways atid Pugsley, ex-minister of public work; Hon. pedia, and the engineers in their final re- 
sanalfi, under Hon. H, R. Emmerson, de-^Charles Martil, M. J.; James Reid, M. port recommending the practicability of

using the piers of the I. C. R. bridge.
Wm. Pugsley, then minister of publ^ 
works, proposed to the governments I 
Quebec and New Brunswick that upon 
their contributing the sum 'of $5,000 each 
and their building the road approaches to 
the bride, the government of _ Canada 

‘would go ahead with the undertaking. Tins 
was agreed to by Hon. Charles H. ba; 
Billois on behalf of the government oi 
New Brunswick and also by the Quebec 
government, whereupon the department ofi 
public works of Canada proceeded to erect 
this bridge, which, with the approaches, 
has been completed and is a great public 
convenience»'
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:on Jury, However, 
iditions at Main Stre 

Recommends C 
inting.

' ti IP

?

95
peton, N. B., Sept. 18-We, 
welled to enquire into the 
nna O’Rourke, find that ,
► to her death on Mam street 
ing on Saturday Sept. 14, 1 
t run over by shunter 814, 1
she came between the gates af ___
down and that' no Manie can be at- 

sd to .the gate tender or the shunter

oI

;
ye also find that the freight 1 
:h ran over deceased could have 
ited at the west end of the j 
shy avoiding going on

Pc"find that a deplorable ,’ 
îs exists on this crossing, tra; 
ted eo often and so long a< 
i scores of people are com; 

under and around the gate 
of their lives. t

Ye find that shunting freigl 
this crossing in unnecessi 

Id recommend that the ord« 
î the accident to stop thii 
ting, be rigidly enforced, 
hrther, that we recommend 
ting engines should have three 
Instead of two, in the- Monctcgi yard 
iat one man can ride on the end of 

in approaching the crossing.
Te find that conditions at the Jdonc- 
station are dangerous in the extrefne 

uld recommend that steps be taken 
to have the station removed t 

er distance from the main line, 
e also recommend that steps be ttJ 
Ben the shunting of passenger tra 
this crossing, and also 

the speed of passengers trains oomi 
the station be reduced from eis

of
;ing

time
to

the

■y and 
", given 
freight

that

to six miles an hour.
■igned)—O. B. Price, foreman; W. E 
e. H. C. Chafers, J. R. Stratton, G, 
IcQuarrie. Andrew Leaman, Arthur

vc t
the death of Mrs. John O’Rmrke. 
at Main street I, C. R. crossing last

■ay-
sees giving evidence tonight were 

.‘orter, John Button, R. Colclougb, 
Bradÿ, J. T. Hawke.

! Brady told the jaly be had issued 
der to stop freight shunting over the 
street crossing, but he wgs not «lire 

►rder could be carried out. He was 
sly questioned as to the protection 
is crossing, and said that gates were 

the recommendation of the 
council and were sufficient protection 
frudent people.
T. Hawke, who followed, pronounced 
Nona at the I. C? R. station and Main 
t crossing the worst rails 
i from a public safety etai

on

“vsaw.

pen washing a white veil, first make a 
Hon of white soap; let the veil akfc- 
in it for a quarter of an hour, 

feeze in warm water and soap untit-ft 
tean, then rinse in cold water (lightly
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iPugsley, then minister of I 
, proposed to the govemmen 
jc and New Brunswick that 
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heir building the road approaches to 
*ide, the government of Canada 
go ahead with the under1- 

igreed to by Hon. Chai 
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works of Canada proceed 
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O MISSION READY—----------------------
--------------- -

m — w

Complainants Open 
Their Case

Important Subjects 
Discussed

Some Objection to Plan 
for English Only in 

Primary Schools
Resolution of the Benefits of

Because it Smattered of 
Politics — Delegates Ten
dered a 
N.B.

Em ■" ti:' IV:..■ft. -,?

ELECTION-

'•îlT > '&$”■ mY’j XFOR BUSY Slim %m m m
Blue

_ -

H Ottawa, Sept. 17—A blue book giving final details of votes cast in the gen-
” eral election of September 21, last, shows that out of a total of 1,860,000 

votes, on the lists of the pine provinces, 1,307,528 exercised the franchise.
In Ontario, the actual vote cast was 480,672 out' of a total qualified list

of 093,485.
In Quebec, 324,029 out Of 455,288.
Nova Scotia, 113,000 out of 136,964 
New Brunswick, 78,072 out of 101,112.
Manitoba, 77,686 out of 88,588.
British Columbia, 43,569 out of 83,061.
■Saskatchewan, -89,043 out of 142,414.
Alberta, 69,775 out of 107,228.
In British Columbia a much greater proportion of voters stayed away from 

the polls than in any other province. . .
The figures show that in all five eastern provinces the vote was more 

largely recorded than in the four western provinces. -.-ft ffiSS»*/ ;

i rSgil Claim Moncton Official 
Retained Fees He 

Shouldn’t Have

y&
;•a

Have t
Stamen’s Society Prepared to 

Duplicate Good Work
F. Sirois Sentenced in Carle- 

ton County Court on 
Two Charges

ib;

' v * UTwo Per Cent. 
- of Electorate 

st and Labor 
iwed Big Fall-

■

SUMMER VISITORS
Evidence Given of Small 

Amounts Not Turned Over 
to the City —Accused Mar 
Claims the Money is Per
quisites of the Office—En
quiry to Continue Today.

HAS A BAD RECORD * "•••j Many Coastwise Men Assisted—How 
Thousands of Deep Water Sailors 
Are Looked After While in Port— 
This Year’s Programme.

Vote 5
Judge Carleton Scores Prisoner for 

His Many Criminal Acts—Swindled 
Farmers Out of a Large Sum- 
Tried to Break Jail Twice.

as oil _ MORE FIERrTALff *: **?'■

AGAINST HOME RULE
at U.

' --------------*
Ottawa, Sept. 17—Only seventy per cent, 

of the qualified electors exercised their 
franchise in the federal elections of last 
September. Out of a total of over 1^50,000 
electors, whose names were bn the voter's 
lists, 1,307,528 cast their ballots. Of these 
609,567 voted- for Conservative candidates, 
625,096 voted Liberal, and 12,865 voted for 
independent labor and socialist candidates.

The Conservatives polled 44,461 votes 
more than the Liberals or only a little over 
two per cent, of .the total electorate, de- 
spit.' a majority of 47, or 21 per cent, in 
the commons.

The Conservative popular majority is due 
entirely to the city vote, the rural polls 
giving popular Liberal majority of upwards 
or 30,000.

These are some of the salient facts to 
be deduced from a study of a blue book 
jest issued by the clerk of the crown in 
chancery. J. G. Foley, giving the figures 
by constituencies and by polling sub-divi
sions in last year’s- electron. «

One out of every four of the population, 
on the average, has the right to vote but 
the proportion of the voting to the non
voting population last September was only 
about one to six.

As compared with the elections of 1906 
the Conservatives last September increased 
tlicir total vote by 106,010, as compared 
with a Liberal increase of only 37,432.

The Socialist and Independent Labor 
vote fell off by 12,663 or nearly 50 per 
cent.

The vote in some of the larger cities in
dicates the comparative success or lack of 
success of thé local organisations in “get
ting the vote oUt.”

In Toronto out of a total of 77,134 names 
on the lists in the four ridings, a little over 
20,000 did not vote.

In Winnipeg the hats contained 27,454 
names and only 4,328 failed to vote.

In ’Halifax out of 19,826 names on the 
list there were 6,000 missing at the polls.

In the two St. John constituencies 5,000 
were missing out of a total of 24,599.

In Vanceuver, the missing were nearly as 
many as the actual voters or 11.046 to 
11,899ft

Hambilton had 5,272 missing out of a 
total' lift of 29-,141 and London 3,428 out 
of a total of 12,043.

As the winter season will soon he here
the Seamen's Mission Society is beginning 
to put its house in order to prepare for a 
busy season.

Last year the mission handled 17,000 men, 
an increase of 2,000 over the preceding 
year, and expects to have an even greater 
increase in the winter of 1912-13. It also 
exchanged more than $3,000 in different 
currencies, several thousand letters were 
written at the mission, and it performed 
a hundred and one different conveniences 
for the seamen, the attendance showing in 
a concrete way the usefulness of the mis
sion to the men. !

During the summer the institute is quiet, 
few seamen visiting it, and these mostly 
from coastwise vessels. In the present 
summer more have visited it than usual 
and several have been assisted by the 
mission with clothing, etc.

In the coming winter much the same 
schedule will be carried out as in other 
years. There will be a weekly service by 
the ministers of the city in turn, a week
ly concert which has always proved/ to be 
a great drawing card, and a musical even
ing with refreshments on Saturday nights 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
On the other evenings of the week there 
are the games and various methods pf 
recreation.

The mission has done much good work 
for the men, especially those in distress, 
supplying them with clothing, boots, etc., 
as lay within its means. It also acts as 
an exchange for seamen, keeping in touch 
with those captains who require men for 
their vessels.

Besides looking after the needs of those 
men who apply at the institute for help, 
many visits are paid to the ships, reading 
matter provided, and a general look-out 
kept that the men may be helped in such 
ways as they need.

This summer different parts of the 
building have been renovated and the 
reading, writing and recreation rooms are 
in first class order, awaiting the, start of 
the winter season.

Fredericton, Sept. 18—The fourth an
nual conference of federated Canadian Woodstock, Sept. 18—F. Sirois was to- 
Clubs was formally opened here this after- day sentenced by Judge Carleton to five 
noon in the city council chamber. Hon. years in the penitentiary with hard labor. 
Josiah Wood, lieutenant-governor of the Sirois was arrested a month ago on an 
province delivered’ the address of welcome indictment charging him. with obtaining 
on behalf of the province of New Bruns- money under false pretenses. He made 
nick; City Clerk 0. W. McCready, on be- two attempts to escape from jail and failed 
half of the city of Fredericton, and Ken’, in both. He asked to be tried under the 
F. L. Carney, on behalf of the local Can- speedy trials act.
adian club. C. R. McCullough, of Henil- In addition to the charge first mention- 
ton, replied. ed, he was also tried for an attempt to

Delegates from the Atlantic to the Pa- break jail. He was sentenced to three 
«fie are in attendance at the conference years on the first charge and two on the 
which bed sessions morning, afternoon and last one.
evening today and which will continue to- Hon. W. P. Jones, who defended the 
morrow. The afternoon session concluded prisoner, applied for a reserved case on 
at 4 o'clock when the delegates were taken each case.
by motor cars to the University of New The judge scored the prisoner, whom he 
Brunswick, where they were entertained, said was arrested nine years ago for in
i'he intention had been to hold a garden decent assault at which time he left the 
party‘there but rain made that impossible, country taking with him the diploma of a 

The committee on resolutions which was doctor who died. He assumed the doctor's 
appointed by the chairman, Honorary name and sold medicine. He next appear- 
President Dr. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, ,^{ j„ Quebec, where he disposed of a large 
is as follows: Prof. Kylie, Toronto; Mrs. ! number of Mexican dollars. It got too 
E. A. Smith, St. John; R. H. Smith, in- warm there and he was afterwards heard 
nipeg; T. H. Bullock, St. John; Rev. 1. from in M ill town (Me.), where it is bc-
L. Carney, Fredericton ; Rogers Ewing, j liered he was engaged in the white slave
Montreal; James Barber, Niagara Falls. traffic. Carelton county was the scene of 

The nominating committee is: T. H. Bui-1 /fts last venture where he posed as Dr. 
lock, St. John ; J. Howe Dickson, Freder- Cleveland acting as an inspector for the 
K-ton; Prof. Kylie,’Toronto. government, his duties being to test the

Greetings were received by the confer- school children’s eyes He did quite a 
cnee from the Canadian Club of New York, thriving business in ‘ selling spectacles. In 
which extended an invitation to attend the : additon to this he solicited funds for a 
annual dinner to "be held at the Hotel As- Grange store, to be a co-operative institu- 
tor, Nov. 12. tion. The fee was $1 to become a stock

The afternoon session was largely de- holder. This scheme was very successful 
voted to a discussion of the resolution on an(j it is said that he collected from $1,500
Fostering Canadian Sentiment in the to $2.000 from the fanners of the county.
Schools, the full text of which was as fol- He will be takerf to Dorchester in a few 
lows: days.

"That it is desirable for this association 
to recognise the important part the schools 
of the country should play in fostering Can
adian- sentiment and promoting national

Moncton, N. B., Sept. IS—The enquiry 
into the conduct of James Kay, police 
magistrate and civil court commissioner 
for Moncton, opened today in the city ball 
here before Attorney General Grimmer. 
No evidence was taken at the morning 

^session owing to George W. Fowler, oye 
"of the counsel, being unable to arrive 
from Ottawa before the afternoon session, 
and the enquiry was therefore adjourned 
until 4 o'clock. James C. Sherren appear
ed with Mr. Fowler in behalf of the 
petitjbners. Magistrate Kay was not rep
resented by counsel.

“As you may see, my salary won't beat 
marly big counsel fees,” he remarked, in 
reply to a question from the commissi 
er, as to whether he wished to be repre- . 
sen ted by counsel. Mr. Grimmer said Mr. 
Kay would be allowed every opportunity 
whether represented by counsel or appear
ing for himself, and he placed the affi
davits in Mr. Kay's hands, if he wished to 
examine them.

Mr. Sherren, in opening the case, said it 
was their intention to show, as set forth 
in the petition, that on different occasions 
copies have been taken of proceedings in 
the police court. Tfie money was paid to 
Mr. Kay and that he did not account for 
tht same in his sworn return to tire city. 
They would show that last year, while 
over twenty copies were taken only six 
were accounted for.

Mr. Sherren referred to holding of pre
liminary enquiries, and said they intended 
to show that since 1909 between thirty 
and forty preliminary enquiries were held, 
and tllat the money had not been turned 
over to the city. It was for the magis
trate to explain what became of the 
money, if'it were collected from the ooun- 
ty in connection with the enquiries, and 
if he did not receive the money, it was 
for him to explain why he had not col
lected it. '

Mr. Sherren said that it was the inten
tion to-iprove that Mr. Kay collected ex
ecution renewal fees and that there were 
renewals which had not been accounted 
for. They would show that Kay has tv. d 
trouble, with the city, as set forth in the 
petition. They intended to show -that par
ties have been allowed to go from the 
police station after being sentenced for 
drunkenness before the expiration of their 
sentence, and without fines being paid. 
They would put constables on the stand 
who had complained of the way they had 
been treated by the magistrate.

John S. Magee.
John S. Magee, city clerk, was the prim 

cipal witness when the enquiry resumed 
at 4 o’clock, and examined at length as 
to the returns made by Magistrate Kay 
to the city. Witness was questioned as 
to various items in the magistrate’s re
turns for copies of proceedings in the po
lice court, and said they were not there.

During Magee’s evidence Mr. Kay admit
ted there were no renewals for executions 
or returns for costs of indictable offences, 
and there was increase in summons from 
thirty to forty cents and capias from fifty 
to sixty cents.

Once during the afternoon session, Mr. 
Fowler and Mr. Kay clashed. Mr. Kay 
asked Mr. Fowler not to “make eo much 
noise” as it frightened him.

"Oh, well, I think you have gone 
through that hardening process,” was Mr. 
Fowler’s retort.

Mr. Kay. in cross-examining flty Clerk 
Magee, dwelt on the custom of hie prede- 

regarding the rdetlirne for indictable 
mand for lumber carrière exceeds the im- offences and fees for copies of proceedings, 
mediate available supply, and the advance but witness could not reply without going 
ill freight rates has attracted to this port 
vessels from Long Island Sound,"New Jer
sey and New York that never before were 
seen in Eastern waters.

There would be plenty of tonnage per
haps if all of the Main fleet should seek 
business at home, hut with $4.50. to $5.50 
per thousand offered on spruce from pro
vincial ports to New York, dozens of 
Maine vessels, some of them of large ca
pacity for this business, have gone into 
the Canadian trade,leaving the Maine lum
ber manufacturer to get tonnage wherever 
he can find it. "

Never before were freights from Cana
dian ports to tiie United States so high, 
and only old men along the Penobscot can 
recall the time when better than the prés
ent prices—$3, $3.25 and $3.75 per thou
sand—were paid from Bangor to Boston,
Long Island and New York, respectively.

While Bangor is sending away spruce by 
the millions of feet, pine is coming in here 
from Nova Scotia and hard woods from 
Penobscot Bay and river ports. It is many 
years since any considerable quantities of 
lumber from the provinces came to Ban
gor by vessels, and the imports in former 
years consisted chiefly of cedar shingles 
from St. John and Fredericton (N. B.)

This season several càrgoes of pine 
boards of the grade known as “shippers” 
have been received here from Liverpool 
(N. 8.), and more is to come. Native pine 
of good quality is scarce and high, and the 

of , that used here in

Sir Edward Carson Fires First Gun in Ten Days’ Campaign of 
Unionists in Ireland—Yarn Current That British Army 
Officers Will Mutiny Rather Than Coerce Ulster.

mpaign against home rule, the leaders had 
received the assurance that in the event 
of home rule being pressed to its final 
stage, a certain number of army officers 
representing every branch, of the service, 
would throw in their lot with the Ulster 
men.

The list is said to include many officers 
of public rank, with twenty-six colonels 
and lieutenant-colonels, forty-three majors, 
sixty-nine captains, thirty-one lieutenants 
and 286 men holding the rank of sergeant 
major of sergeant.

One of the mdst disquieting features of 
the present situation is the increase in the 
number of persons who own fire arms. In 
the nationalist district of West Belfast, 
one dealer is disposing of revolvers at the 
rate of 100 a week, and expects that tfiis 
rate of sale will continue for some time, a 
large number of the weapons being dis
posed of on the club system.

There is reason to believe that what is 
happening in West Belfast, is also taking 
place in other districts, and notably in the 
city of Dublin. The authorities are perfect
ly well aware that the traffic is being car
ried on, and sometime ago the government 
actually discussed what steps could be 
taken to deal with the importation of 
these arms. It was then derided to take 
no action at the moment, and thus mat
ters have been allowed to drift.

Enniskillen. Ireland. Sept. 18—'The first 
of a series of demonstrations preliminary 
to “Ulster Day” by which Sept. 28 will be 
known and on which date Ulsterites 
throughout the United Kingdom will sign 
a covenant pledging themselves not to sub
mit to home rule in Ireland, was held here 
today with upwards of 20,000 persons par
ticipating. i

Sir Edward H. Carson, president of the 
Ulster Orange Association, and formerly 
solicitor-general for Ireland, delivered a 
fighting speech, in which he declared that 
home rule was not a question of politics 
but it was the very life of the country.

Other demonstrations at which the Un
ionist leaders will make addresses are be
ing-held throughout the province of Ulster 
and will continue for ten days.

The Cork Free Press, the newspaper con
trolled by William O’Brien, say* that the 
speech delivered by Winston Churchill in 
which the first lord of the admiralty favor
ed the establishment of parliaments in dif
ferent sections of the United Kingdom, 
really means that he will not join in the 
coercing of Ulster.

Yam About Mutiny In Army.
New York, Sept. 18—A cable to the Tri

bune from London says:—
A remarkable story comes from Belfast 

that before embarking on the present cam-
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E TB*ideals at this stage in'our development 
when strangers from many lands are seek
ing 'the rights of citizenship, and that Can- CANADA LEtr ' 

TO HAVE A JUDGE 
ON PRIVY COUNCIL

CALLS I, C. R. A 
BLIGHT ON THE 
LOWER PROVINCES]

-

GRIND FOR V COAST FREIGHTS 
NEVER SO HIGH

uffiftns gluts be- urged-ttr’exerwW6wt6- 
tUience to see that the power of the 
echopls ip this respect is fully And Wisely 
exercised. j

Iff; the foregoing resolution are embodied 
three çlosely allied resolutions proposed by 
the Women's Canadian Club of Vancouver 
and Winnipeg Canadian Club. The matter 
was fully discussed before "the resolution 
was placed on the table.

■aa
■

LOWER PROVINCES SAYS DR, BYRNE 
HAS GONE AWAY f

This Must Cr«me Eventually, 
Says General Otter, But 
Present Arrangements Like
ly to Continue for Some 
Time.

English Only in Primary Schools.
A proposal that English be the sole lang

uage in primary school^1 Was received with 
,»oine opposition on ttie ground that culture 
demanded the teaching of some other lang
uage. ¥t was_pointed out that no antagon
ism was intended to thç language of the 
French-Casi'acfilihs but that in. sections of 
the west, where tfifcr population contained 
'a'large foreign-born t element, chiefly from
continental Europe, it was imperative that Wednesday, Sept. 18.
English be the language of schools. Major-General W. D. Otter arrived in

The matter of emphasizing the incidents the city yesterday from Ottawa. He is 
of CanmJian history in the schools was also on, his way to inspect the troops in camp 
touched Upon but it was decided that it at Aldershot (N. S.) He visited different 
yse, too mud a matter of detail for the : parts of the city yesterday afternoon and 
assdopj&n to make any recommendation looked over the new drill hall, 
with regard to text books, an abundance of j Speaking of Camp Aldershot, General 
which exist. j Otter said that it was not now the inten-'

Dr. W. &. Carter, chief snperinténdent tion to make/this the camping grounds for 
of education in New Brunswick, who pre- the maritime provinces but he thought the 
sided, demonstrated that the greatest need present arrangements of a training ground 
along this line was the' extension of the in each province would continue for some 
system of free text books in order to en- time. He believes that a large training 
courage supplementary reading. ground for all the maritime provinces

would c6me eventually. This would mean Improved Highways. a tract of about 25,MX) acres so that there
At the evening session A. R. Doble, of wfluid be room for proper training of large 

Montreal, introduced the subject oj im- bodies of men. Sussex and Aldershot camps i 
proved highways, and read an interesting were both too small.
and instructive p*per on the subjects point- General Otter was plessed to see the 
mg out that from the standpoint of farm- cadet movement gaming favor and he was 
ers as well as motorists good roads would sure that the boys were receiving a great 
be a benefit and also that they would have benefit from the training, while in case of 
district military value from the point of war they would be of almost inestimable 
view of defense of Canada. value to the country. Military training

After a lengthy discussion a resolution was on the same basis as swimming for 
was laid on the table to the effect that, the once learned it was very difficult to corn- 
matter of improved highways was one pletely forget it.
which should not be the subject of discus- He will go to Aldershot this morning,

zü&yagftssr&isz **, « «.»
the subject was considered to be one which, ■ --—ft '..f,/. —
ÎZ^shtÆ t fianization M Canadian CfahsshouH he un- T

cord as favoring any particular method of bnt option *as raised and the
road improvement. Objection on account 1^lut‘<?n.'r»s 'Vithdrawn. 
of the ’political aspect of the matter was tioc 1 m Wu®bn ^rect, opposite
made by Hz A. Munn, pf Vancouver. I the 

A resolution that Che Canadian Club morning and b.fi m by Aid. Charles A. 
movement he extended. by the establish- fu;. , 1 8’>te “"derm
ment, wheïever possible, of Canadian clubs decretal older of the Supreme. Court and 
in universities and colleges and 1 Indus- the Pnme«b *vtded among the

It was pointed out that the Canadian me estate was purchased by A. D. Thojq-

StorsffSr sss£ix&& srx.-'Sr1 c°-- i«* *$5 ££’ «4 l5SK ÎS? srsmade,, evidently by roang'to^ w^kmg ^ ^ ^ Mita^=hl on ■ hunting trip

yErrEi a-ssr-s ars
questions of the day »*. ^ ^ )eavea ^ wjfe and two cM1.

dren; hig father, Squire ÿforris of St. 
iMary’s, three brothers and two sisters.

The nuptials of J. W. Graham, superin
tendent of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Company’s mill at Milltown, and Miss 
Ethel M. Boyd daughter of John Boyd, 
mechanical superintendent of the I. C. H., 
Were celebrated at the bride’s home at one 
o’clock today. Rev. Neil McLaughlan per
formed the ceremony in’ the ■ presence of 
relatives and friends. The bride wore a 
grey cloth traveling suit with hat to match. 
They will go to St. John by auto this 
afternoon and proceed to Nova Scotia on

*['$*• * Wm. W. Laskey, manager of Hunt &
laws from this lady’s breast McDonald's Drug Co., and formerly of St. 

OI4 seres. Metre end John, and Mias Mabel Aiken, daughter of 
reer lnA ; w, win Aiken, were married at the b;ride^’s
ÎHÈ CANADA GaNCER INSTITUTE. Umitso hcme a* 4 o cloc k today. They left OU 

IS CHURCH,LL AV... TORONTO ‘»1> * ««Va Scotia.

Vessels Getting $4.50 to 
$5.50 Per Thousand for 
Lumber from Provincial 
Ports to Sound Ports.

Montreal, Sept. 16—The I. C. R. it at 
present a blight upon the lower provinces 
and the sooner the men at the head of af
fairs st Ottawa realize this fact the bet
ter it' will be for all concerned, declared 
Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, president of 
the Maritime Boar^ of Trade, who de
clared today that he wae a convert to the 
idea of disassociated of government own
ership from the I. C. R.

Nova Scqtia and New Brunswick, Mr. 
Lodge sayi, lose an incalculable amount 
every year from the fact that every other 
part of Canada considère tl)at the I. C. R. 
ie snch a drain on the public treasury, 
which the other provinces have to refill, 
that any other legitimate demand from 
the provinces by the sea is scoffed at, and 
the I. C. R| is flaunted in the face of 
every man who is interested in the de
velopment of the three provinces, and who 
seeks government assistance.

Politics, he adds, ie the erase of the I. 
C. R., and will always remain eo, notwith
standing the fact that the minister of rail
ways, or those in charge of the road, may 
be animated by the best intention».

Mr. Lodge thoroughly believes that if 
the government of the day had handed 
over the I. C. R. to the C. P. R. when 
that company extended its rails to the 
Pacific ocean, or’ to any other strong 
transcontinental company, the provinces 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick would 
be blooming Tike the rose instead of being 
more backward than the larger provinces.

Fred Peareon, proprietor of the Halifax 
Chronicle, declared that he thought public 
opinion in all the provinces wae about 
ripe for such a change.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Canada may shortly 
complete arrangements to have a represent
ative from the dominion sit on the judicial 
committee of the privy council, whenever 
an important Canadian case is heard.

At present the chief justice of Canada 
has the right to sit; with the lprds of the 
privy council, when Canadiin cases are on 
thé list, but this privilege can seldom be 
made use of, because the distance is so 
great and the press of litigation in Canada 
is so great that, be is kept at home.

While in England this summer, Minis- 
of Justice Doherty discussed a new ar- 

rangement'Vith the British authorities and 
it is understood ï satiefictoiy plan will 
shortly bp agreed to, which will ensure the 
presence of a Canadian judge iff London 
to assist with all Canadian cases.

(Chatham World.)
When Mr. Tweedle asked for an adjourn

ment in the Dr. Byrne case, off the ground 
that he had not been able to consult his 
client, Mr. Guthrie, counsel for the crown, 
told the court that Mr. Tweedie could not 
be speaking seriously. It is clear, however, 
that the statement was literaHy correct, as 
the accused had left town. Dr. Byrne, 
having apparently decided not to undergo 
the disagreeable and uncertain ordeal of 
trial, left for parts unknown, and will prob
ably not return. Many personal friends, 
attached to him for his lovable qualities 
and intellectual gifts, and a large number 
of sick persons who have great faith in his 
professional skill, very much regret his de
parture. His offence, which a jury might 
not have found to be as serious as the 
fcharge on which hé was held was com
mitted, no doubt, when drink or an over
dose of a drug he is said to have been in 
the habit of taking at times had temporar
ily deprived him of reason and judgment. 
Such Conduct as is charged against the ac
cused in the criminal information can only 
be explained on the supposition that he 
was ‘not all there’ a* the time, as, it is 
inconsistent with his talents, education and 
position. Some persons, inspired by per
sonal, political or other reasons, are re
joicing at his downfall, but everyone with 
the milk qf human kindness and the salt of 
Christian charity in hig soul must deeply 
regret the occurrence and sympathize with

Bangor, Me-, Sépt. 17—With all drives 
in boom after comparatively fast and clean 
runs, Penobscot River mills are now as
sured of full supplies of lo»s for fall and 
early spring sawing, although it is likely 
that fewer logs than usual will be winter
ed, such is the demand for and so heavy 
the movement of spruce lumber.

For six weeks or more shipments to 
Boston, Long Island Sound and New 
York have been far in excess of anything 
known since 1902, and there is every in
dication that this brisk movement, will 
continue right up to the close of naviga
tion.

For the first time in ten years the de-

ter
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mWOODSTOCK LIKELY S ; 
TO BECOME IN 

IMPORTANT TOWN

mcessor a
l

Hi
back through the record* many years ago.

W. H. Chapman, Dorchester, clerk of 
the county court,, testified regarding in
dictable offence Cases committed for trial 
by Kay sine# tooo Estimating the magis
trate’s costs for each case at $5.85, the 
total would be $117, which counsel for the , 
petitioners claimed should be taked. Cross- 
examined by Kay, witness did not remem
ber the custom of Kay’s predecessor.

Allen W. Chapman, clerk of the circuit 
court, was examined regarding depositions x 
from Magistrate Kaye. The total number 
of cases was fifteen. Taking $5.85 a*> an 

the cost would give a total of

■ !
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 17—A. R. Gould 

met the town council tonight and submit
ted a proposition in reference to the loca
tion of divisional point, car shops and 
works of the St. John A Quebec railway. 
Mr. Gould addressed the council at length, 
and. had no hesitation in saying that Wood- 
stock was the natural location. He want
ed the council to aid in the effort to make 
the location at this point. Hie company 
would meet the council in any reasonable 
proposition. Hé felt that the government 
would be disposed to comply with the 
wishes of the company and saw no reason 
why it should fee otherwise.

A resolution was passed that the coun
cil meet representatives of the company 
and arrange details of the proposition, as 
submitted by the, company, which means 
that the town will buy the right of way 
and land required, the purchase price to 
be paid when the divisional point is es
tablished and the works completed.

Si

.

ISi average,
$87.75 since August, 1900.

Antoine J. Legar, barrister, told of i ro
oming two copies of trial proceedings from 
Kay. paying $1 each.

Witness said he and the magistrate got 
along fairly well, but -others had made 
statements that they were not altogether 
satisfied.

Cross-examined by Kay. witness said 
they had been friendly, but differed in 
their opinions as to a conviction in a Scott 
act case.

Roy Keith, police court clerk, testified 
regarding the practice of the office regard
ing the handling of money, making <- -pies 
of cases, and other office work. He hand
ed the money over to the magistrate end 
got no money outside of his salary firm 
the city.

Fred. LeBlanc testified to giving $1 to 
Mr. Sherren 'for a copy of a case which

m SPEAKER SPEJLE'S m! MAY OBIT POLITICS NEW CHAIR HAS 
AN ORANGE FINISH

I
’

m:
■

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Speaker Sproule’s new 
chair has arrived from the hands of the 
workmen in Guelph and was officially in
spected this morning by Dr. Sproule him
self. Custom has decreed that when a 
speaker goes from the Canadian commons 
he takes his seat with him.

The last change of speakers was so sud
den that there was no time before last 
session to have a new chair carved. Dr. 
Sproule wae compelled to borrow Speaker 
Marcil’s chair for a year. For the coming 
eeesion the speaker will govern from hie 

chair and ex-Speaker Marcil will have 
his for a souvenir. <i

The new chair is a massive piece ofitoak 
furniture designed to harmonize with the 
chamber. It is rather lighter in color than 
the previous chair, having been given a 
golden or orange finish. This morning 
Speaker Sproule pronounced that it is 
good. The chair sets the country back 
a good many dollars.

i IFRIEL INQUIRY I % 
AT DORCHESTER

at the place w 
spirit of movemgttt 
hearing the grédtft 
forth. Individual clubs are to be asked to 
take up this matter. In several univer
sities Canadian dttbs jsfrqady have been 
started with a promise of success.

R. H. Smith, of Winnipeg, introduced 
the subject, stating that it was one of 
prime importance to the west.

Prof. Kylie, of Toronto, put forward a 
►solution to the effect chit a movement 
•ward centralization and permanent or-

■man

Ilf!
was sent up to the supreme court and the ;
cheviction quashed.

This concluded the evidence for »he 
evening. Couneel for the petitioners said 
they expected to finish by tomorrow t oon. ’>«
Commissioner Grfmmer asked Mr. Kay to 
be ready to go on with the defence.

The magistrate said Messrs. Chandler 
and Hewson, barristers, would be called 
as his witnesses, and perhaps more. ,B|S

The inquiry adjourned till tomorrow j,
morning at 10 o’clock. F -à» ;

The fringed* edges of table and other 
should always be shaken out thoroughly 
while damp—never ironed.

recentlarger part ■
yeara has come from the west. Recently 
buildera and manufacturers of house fin
ish have beén buying cypress, whitewood 
and North Carolina pine in place of wihte 
pine, for reasons of economy and adapt
ability.

The West Branch drive, last and longest 
of all those on the Penobscot, has arrived, 
the rear having been boomed at. Pea Cove, 
fifteen miles above Bangor, a few days 
since. This year, as for many years past, 
the bnlk of Die drive is for the Great 
Northern Paper Company's pulp and 

mills at Millinocket and East Mil-

Dorchester, N, B., Sept. 17—(Special)— 
The Friel investigation went on today, At
torney-General Grimmer being sufficiently 
recovered. Allan Chapman, the complain
ant and applicant for the office, was the 
first witness and afterwards conducted the 
examination of the witnesses in support of 

: the charges. Mr. Friel managed his own 
defence.

The witnesses examined were Wilford 
I Trites, Silas Buck. John S. Dickie and 

Clifford Hocks. Other witnesses not pre
senting themselves, Chapman asked for an 
adjournment and the investigation stands 

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, who may be over to be taken up later at the conveni- 
appointed chief justice of Saskatchewan, jence of the commiaaionec.

own 11
m

CANCER :
IS

inocket. This season’s drive started -with 
70,000,000 feet, of which 55,000,000 feet 

If the porcelain bathtub is difficult to were sorted out at Shad . Pond for the 
make clean and white, put a little kero- Great Northern, leaving only 15,000,000 
sene oil on the doth; it will dean off the feet to come to Penobscot boom for the 
soil with, the utmost ease.

.ft |t£{
Always wax the thread when sewing 

buttons on shoes, coats or anything where 
there is the least strain.saw mills.
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Pressure on 
Governs

Manufacturers' As: 
Backs Up Paper 
Quote Statistics 
That the Domii 
$10,000,000 Ye 
towing Raw Mat 
Sent to the State

Ottawa, 8ept. 18—The ( 
before it the moat import 
tion it hae had to deal wi 
ing office. The proposal 1 
ând pulp manufacturers, 
Canadian manufacturers i 
Support of the forestry ai 
interests of the country, ha 
looking to the placing of a 
poçt duty on pulpwood.

It is understood the qu 
, seriously considered by t 

and it would not be eurpi 
tion along this line were 
next session* A royal coi 
vestigate the question is life 
of the government failing 
without waiting for further 
ation.”

The question has been be 
for four or five years, but 1 
the influence of the tens < 
Quebec electors, especially 
Slde-Of the St. Lawrence. : 
toady and acceeeiblc marke 
wood in the neighboring i 
the proposal to prohibit 
require its manufacture int 
In Canada has màde little :

But now the manufact 
pressing and the govemme 
Its affiliations, has to tun

The paper and pulp in
ear.
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rtOLSTEINS ARE

Make Remarkable Recor 
in Wisconsin.

a cow-testing coLast year 
l„ld in Wisconsin in which ;
ing to SL600 werc <’ffrrcd fl

1 showing the bestten cows

Teft purebred Holst 
John Erickson carried off 9 
^TrWmarkable average of : 
of milk and 509.69 pounds oi 
637.1 pounds of butter. As 
, _J -11 these cows, or all, 
two families. fed and develo 
the beet working herd in h 
extracts from bis report to i 
both interesting and instruct

“To get a large product» 
one should commence with 
ment of the calf. It she 
stunted and should be indu 
ffreat deal of roughage quit 
fore the first calving. I feed 
them in good flesn and phye 
Jit the first milking period 
portant to get a long milkii 
that with right handling sj 
forget. To be punctual in ti 
and milking is important, a 
not change milkers any of 
necessary. .

"When my cows were i 
they were fed and milked 
day till aboflt eight month# 
ing, when they were fed ant 
a day, the time being divi 
-quai ae possible in all eaS 
ed 20 to 35 pounds silage \ 
;ot them to eat ae much 

. lfalfa hay ae possible.
“The grain ration consist 

,ats, hominy, oil meal and 
Those feeds were proportid 
,o time of year, and also 1 
the cows were along in calf 
fed was ten to fifteen poun 
teen pounds to a couple foi 
in a seven day test.

“Each cow was closely wi 
the amount she would clean] 
use of both for production d 
tenanee. After having finis! 
ing> feëd, they were given j 
ful of salt. If anything ws 
cleaned out of the manage] 
were given their next fee# 
water. in reach at all times I 
system of buckets. When c 
they were gone over once] 
brush and card.

“Five of the first prize 
members of my Princess fl 
foundation I purchased four® 
and from which I have bre 
They now number half of d 
are of a strong dairy tend 
dairy type.

“Four of the prize ten 
my Daisy family, which 
breeding for the last thirted 
are also strong in dairy lid 
of this family won the pi 
daughters of one cow, ad 
pounds fat.”

chum for the pel

MOST VALUABL!

Are Those That Produc 
Milk and Butter

A new standard has bee y 
gard to official records of e 
Holstein owned in New Jd 
Scott Second ,claims the hod
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Sent by mail to any address in Canada I" 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United State* at Two Dol
lars a year. All.-eubscriptiona muet be « 
paid in advance. '
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. There are driver 
iave done all that i 
en they make hid. 

hooters withou

j

. _______

slackening speed. Offenders, when caught 
are punished, sometimes severely, but this 

tne j does not affect the fact that there' are 
«die j wide roads which well might be scheduled

"sjkjïïl i »» a. m, «... £-• « •*. ». w * a Board a lu. jrz sr srsjdrïs.’r JÎ SS “* “
one cent a word for each insertion. itxuppa. paid into the insurance funds an cant secretaryship. There is, perhaps, owners to restore to the people the high- _________ —------- 1- V**!

jzs5=suusm rxrEHr F; BE?dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- t 1 ^ f * , * „ 1 argued that ™ch a U "oW.be a graceful act to dedicate the 1 nlvere,tl' and tbe author of many book*
pany. J” cent- *hare «P1*" P“d ™ wel- would necessarily command a liberal sal- strips to the use of the public as an addi- on med,clDe and kindred subjects, write*

Oorrespondence must be addressed to *are contributions of all kinds. Insurance ary. V estera citieh believe in paying lib- tion to the highway ” Mr Walter Lone in tbe current number of the North 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. alone cost three other companies User eral salaries for \uch work and larc, ,a ,-nu g American *. " :

Aiithnrlved aL„ cent 3 3 iL^rT c»nt re ia their outlav fnr nnblTT’tu ,7!‘ ? ^ thougbtful ™a” believe ^rican Review on the question "IsAuthorized Agents omt 3.3 per cent, and 4.4 per cent., re- » their outlay for publraty they are con- that good would be done to the country J^htpathy a Fact or a Delusion?'1 He in-
The following agents are authorized to spectively. • »™ced that they receive very liberal re- by the breaking up of estates’ It w^tclines to the view not only that it is a
tri ™“lleCt ,0r^e ■ Tbe quretion whether, and to wW ex- turns upon their investment. What is to madness. The lurent Art was Intend but thatut ie a fac/fra^ht with

MRS. E. S. MoKOY. ‘“f CharB? ^ handic,ip GennaB * done ^ re8Pect to the St. John ed to bring Votes; it had brought it curses much Promiae for the future of the race.
W-D GOUGH. ***** » »na tha* ea«> be an- «tuât,on'doe, not yet appear, but it may instep, and the rem.lt was that the Chan- ^ Q"«kenbo. présente the cMe of a
^iFgSnONG0^' T \ t 6 protected hame me*et t Ptfat an 'lp'*0'date eolBt,pn wU1 ““or of the Exchequer had been following Bd«ian woman who possesses power to
H. CEm, SsTEAD. !/wSS2^t?SSiSj<I ci‘7 « now “ TsLÏ itsT 8°ne d0Wn 6tcadl^ m the dlagDo*e d^eaae8' *t a distance, when en-

---------  matter of indifference to the employers, T at a j1»®6 o£ lto development pubhc esteem. Therefore the government tranced and commanded to go to a desig-
--------v 8™e a l “frhe have to pay it “d take it a tale”ted ^cretary of the Board and Mr. Lloyd George were anxious to find nated Pati«”t and describe the bodily con-

1 mt° ln &ong pneee ^ con- °J ^ade WOuld 1)6 able to do invaluable something elre. It was too late. They dit“™ On ™l occasions; at a diaUnce
----- to this, as to other cases, pay* the work. were going to their doom as fast as men of miles- ehe ha*'"cRSanSedVith startling
Ux in the increased cost of living, and he J™, are a handful of project, could go; no lifebuoys which they could
goes on wondering why the cost of living which call for action, and if we except throw out would save them and therefore 
ia so high. A burden of 1,250,000,000 marks the case of the Board of Trade, where he did not think that they need trouble 
Th year’ laid UPOn -nd™trlal ^-ty there has yet been no great deUy, al. of themselves about that new Ld Ux 

simply and solely for social insunmee, is an those mentioned have be*n subjected to policy ”
itmn to be reckoned with  ̂ »”* the optimism of this Tory has stight

In administering the law, the authorities laat spring the street railway professed not foundation; the signs of the times' are set 
have had, « a general rule, the good will willingness but its eagerness to dead against h^ theories m“ Lloyd
and hearty assistance of the working class- “tend its rails to East St. John. We George’s radical social reforms haï no 

m; at least this is the testimony of Mr. mu8t assume that the management would doubt driven many of the did Whigs into 
in a recent study of this subject. not unreasonable terms, and the Unionist party, but this secession is

The .«U-rdiant workman relue, more high- ^ the Mayor and Commissioners would not reducing the vote in the constituencies, 
ly than distress benefits, a fair and full aeek '«Pose unduly onerous con- Many reformers are taking fhe place of
use Of hu faculties. What he desires is When we seek, therefore, an ex- the men driven out and are ready to follow'X-ray at short range. He was always
not sickness pay, but a healthy life; not P1“*tlon of tbe fact that eo much time him to any lengths he will be prepared to near to the subject. r'--
aorndent compensation, but sound limbs h«e been wastiti none that is satisfactory go. The Chancellor has a great democratic 
and unimpaired energies; not infirmity “* “ forthcoming. Presently, no following in the country, and the Asquith 
pensions, but the opportunity and the doubt’ h®* to the transaction will government seems to be, largely for this
power to follow as long as possible the ake Publlc the nature of the negotia- reason, immune from the ravages of time 
employment of his choice. Hence in the taons and citizens will then be in a posi- which have affected all other governments 
campaign the authorities have waged * on * )ud®c where the fault lies. The when they have been a few yeate in office, 
against disease, and in their endeavor to [oaa of a year in a matter of this sort is They have had no reverses when the issues 
lessen the risks to life and limb in in- too serious to be contemplated by the have been fairly joined. The loss of an 
dustrial occupations, the workingmen have pu hc without disappointment and annoy- occasional seat has been due to local causes 
given enthusiastic support. Mismanagement m such matters or to division between the Liberal anâ

Yet many thrifty Germans have turned . eclta pro*ress that is overdue. So it Labor forces. \ '
their attention to- devising some new de- 1F' m the main, with respect to the bridge 
finitions of industrial accidents and to mis- ak the Falls, and the other enterprises to 
using state insurance. In some cases it wbich reference has been made, 
has become a hot-bed of fraud, and a . dn a western community so much delay 
spreader of demoralizing practices and ways 'n connection with matters bearing direct- 
of thought. Accidents on the way to work upon the expansion of the city and the

province would not be toletrated, or, at 
least, would be the subject of vigorous 
public agitatiop.
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Why Practical Men 
Demand Amatite

I "pOOFING 
j XV needs paint ev- 
! fry two years can’t 
j hold the market a- 
I gainst Amatite— 
| which needs no 
I 'paint whatever.

Practical 
know the great ad- 
van tage ofa roof that 

| needs no painting. 
They know what a 
nuisance the paint
ing is. They know
how much it costs. 
They know how lia
ble they are to neg

 lect to paint Btéir roofs at the 
er time. ,

Painted roofings are waterproof 
only where the paint Is. Amatite 
waterproof all the way through.

Amatite is sold in the usual con. 
venient rolls of 110 square feet with 
a smooth lap where the mineral sur- 
face is omitted, so as to secure a 
tight joint. Nails and cement are 
packed m the center of each roll.

Free sample and booklet 
quest to nearest office.
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per cent, on the share capital paid in wel- 
to ^are contributions of 

ohn. alone cost three othe

whether, and to what ex- 
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government more anxious thought than the 
question of the navy. Whatever solution 
Mr. Borden reaches on the navy question, 
he will divide his cabinet ; but the attitude 
he is forced to take on that tariff will 
alienate the overwhelming popular opinion 
in the country. Mr. Borden is pledged 

.wrong on the tariff question; He is bound 
to the interests, and the country is- giving 
unmistakable signs of being weary of 

; special privilege. “Equal rights to all arid 
special privileges to none,” is the slogan of 
those everywhere who are fighting for 
human rights, and their fight is going to 
prevail.

Sir Wilfrid lÀurier, in hie speech, in the 
county of Boulanges recently, called atten
tion again to the fact that it is the first 
duty of Liberals to guard the rights of the 
masses against the organized aggression and 
the law-protected privileges of the few. 
The secretary of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation said two years ago at Winnipeg, 
that that association by the exercise of its 
power, could, if it chose, bring several 
millions of people to the verge of starvation 
or paralyze the inrjustry of the whole 
Dominion. The association exists to, extort 
from this party or from that the utmost 
measure of protection against British and 
other competition that the people of Can
ada will bear. The Borden government is 
bonnd to do its bidding. The association 
elected, this government and named the 
Minister of Finance. This young giant 
turned out the Laurier government because 
it would not bend to its will. The British 
preference was the first offence, and the 
proposal for a wider market for the farmer 
and producer, the second. This young 
giant, this ruling plutocracy, never depends 
upon argument to accomplish its ends; it 
spends money lavishly, appeals to passion 
or prejudice, sets proyiqce against province, 
and waves the “old flag.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has put the fight 
for larger markets in the forefront of his 
programme. It is entirely and essentially 
a Liberal policy, and one which will com
mand the enthusiastic support of Liberals 
in every section of the country. It ia a 
winning issue. It is a fight to make 
effective the work of the railroad builder 
and of the engineer. The work of the 

. engineer is an effort to triumph

asked for the head of the Poitraw-r. 
General:THEV àettibfce ieêione of which she could have 

~ie*n nothing. The twelve-year-old son 
of-Dr. F. X. Brett, lately, professor • of 
bacteriology jn the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons in Boston, was gifted with 
X-ray vision, so that when, hypnotized by 
his father he could look right into and 
through the human body, éeeing the in
ternal organs as readily as one would see 
Objects* through a window. In dozens of 
instances the boy located tumors, foreign 
bodies, bullets in gun-shot wounds, valvu
lar lesions, and the like. But with him-it

THE EVENING TM
—

Hon. Mr. Pelletier denies that he 
retire from the'Borden government. The 
denial was hardly necessary; Mr. Pell,-tier 
is not of a retiring disposition. The facts 
S Mr Pelletier, whose ap.
pomtmenti to. the cabinet was an unpleas
ant surprise to many Quebec Conserva- 
tives has not established himself in the 
affections of the party by his course 
office. A demand for his head has been 
ma.de upon Mr. Borden, it is said. 1 
pelletier is quite safe, however. Mr R 
dert will not add to hig troubles by 
opemng the old difficulty of Quebec's 
presentation which nearly destroyed 
government before it was born.
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Railroads must consider the public from 

which they 'derive their franchises 
which pays all their dividends. They 
not think of thejr stockholders alone. Tli]
Toronto Globe puts it in this

“The people who pay passeng^n!!!!^
frieght rates, and grant what are in effect 
exclusive railway franchises over large 
stretches of territory, should have'some
thing, to say as to methods of stock issue. 
That which may be best for the stock
holders may not be best for tile railwav 
user. It is probably true that the ('. I\ 
L. directors know a good deal,more about 
stock market conditions than even omnis
cient editors, but the interest of the stock
holders and of the public are not always 
identical. The public, therefore, are war
ranted in seeing that the stock issues on 
which they are expected to pay dividends 
are so made that the greatest possibh 
amount of capital will be obtained for the 
least possible return in interest.”

Not *o thé Belgian woman who possesses 
this power. Ia one Case, the doctor says,, 
she diagnosed a case five miles away from 
hie officé-^n obscure case of lesion—and 
told correctly the cause. She assumes the 
symptôme- and sensations she discovers, 
and on several occasions has suffered" acute
ly for hours from pains and perceptions 
similar to those of the patient. Her body 
becomes sensitive in the region in which 
the subject is affected, and the doctor is 
able to locate, through her sensations# the 
trouble in a remote patient whom he has 
njever seen. She realizes when death is 
imminent. In her trance slje sends to the 
patient what she calls “healing currehtt/’ 
through the medium of spirally physio- 
psychic vibrations, which carry the mys
terious message. How far her treatment 
will succeed remains to be 

Most wonderful of all, she enters into 
the mental and emotional states of the

p "fiieftotie. SfcamreeLB«e*atwhie, 
The Magfe Leaf forever.”k 11
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ST. JOHN; N. B., SEPTEMBER 21, 1912.

The lure of cheap land, and the great 
stream of emigration from Britain, is 
ing concern to all classes, and the masses 
of the people are more interested in their 
own social condition and future prosperity 
than they are in the future of any political 
party. About 113,000, chiefly young 
left Britain in April, May and June. Some 
remedy will have to be discovered to 

■ ,«h |u .. oppose the attractions of Canada and the
Other colonies. Lloyd George, by making 

The American West is making strenuous it possible for the people to acquire land, 
efforts to stop the exodus to Canada. The topes to makc Britain a home-place and 

usiness Mens Association of Fort Worth working-place for her own-people. The 
(Tejras), issues a bulletin that reaches the hope of Mr. Bonar Law and of Mr. Long 
ig places of eloquence in describing the to make it the home of protection and 

advantages of Texas real estate. One of privileges will likely be deferred for quite 
its paragraphs. “Joy and glory never1 à long time to come, 
uttered a more thrilling cry than Land!
Land! Since the day when the cry of 
Land! Land! arose from the ships of 
Columbus there has been à demand for 
soil on the new continent, and nowhere 
on the western hemisphere do such titanic 
opportunities exist for acquiring land as 
in Texas. Our lion-like advantages flash 
the summer lightning oyer the burial 
grounds of civilization in the old world and 
offer a resurrection of power to the 
nants of distinguished races that made 
highwater marks on the cliffs of progress.

STRANGE COMMENT 0ur coast >« hound to become the

What did Mr. Borden do in Britarn?
We find this curious comment in the Citi- climate the JSd 9 LnitarW’ “

bsheFn'oTZ ” J0Umal P But ™ of the advances thus
ed m °ttawa- heralded abroad, Texas laid down not a

“Mr. Borden’S visit to Great Britain was mile of new railway track last year and 
for the purpose of consultation, and not f .. , , y.. ’ ,a
for decision. He desired to get informa- Mrl of lts. rallro*da have gone into the 
tion at first hapd concerning tbe needs of ^ands of receivers. They have a law there 
the Empire. He was not authorized to making it a misdemeanor for a railroad 
speakJf“r Can»*!», and in no slightest de- not to run on time, and others equally de
gree did he exceed his authority. But _n, ., „ 4 y .
now, with the facts in hand, he will be * “ and unreasonable. One magazine 
able to present to the Canadian Parlia- describes this ae “simply one of the great 
ment the proposition of naval co-operation number of harassing and distressing laws 
in defence of the Empire that is most made by the genus buckwheat crossed with 
wise. It may be unfortunate that no ih. jfnilfrnnnt . , ,tangible offer resulted from hti visit to the demagogue-men who are out of sym- 
Great Britain, but in view of the fact that pa- y wltb hrg business, and who are in- 
the will of Canada ia greater than the wish capable of understanding the bnrderia that 
or dwi11 Of even its premier, it is inevitable ^ railway manager carries." The adver- 

Plg tiser of real estate may do bis part, but all
Is this a warning for Mr. Borden,'or forces in a country must work together 

intended to prepare the country for a die- before prosperity can come. Immigration 
closure to the effect that Mr. Borden has always follows the line of least resistance, 
no definite policy to which he is prepared and Canada will for a long time attract 
to pm his faith, by which he is prepared the beet classes from every land. Other 
to stand or fall? The tone of such com- countries must wait their turn, 
ment in a leading Conservative newspaper 
will remind many on that side of politics 
that the Borden cabinet still contains Hon.
Messrs. Monk, Nan tel, and Pelletier, and 
that they must be reckoned with.

THE INTERCOLONIAL—WHAT’S UP 
NOW?

Two Maritime Province men who have 
been interviewed in Montreal have revived
the fcheme for turning the Intercolonial are not properly industrial, yet all kinds 
over' to some one Of the private railway of indirect methods have been devised to 
companies, their contention being that to help those who have thus been injured to 
do so would take the people’s royl "out procure pensions. A farmer who was in- 
of politics” and make it a great lever for jured on his way to church claimed that 
the development of the territory through j he was going to pray for 
which it runs. j journey therefore had been in the inter-

There is no objection in the world to > esta of agriculture, and that he should re
taking the Intercolonial but -bf politics, if ceive compensation for his accidtent, A i 
by that is meant' to apply business methods woman injured her finger in undressing 
to its every department—but there is, and her young daughter, and insisted that, as 
will be, much well-founded objection to the child had kept the geese, the undress- 
taking the road out of the control of the ing should be regarded in the ««ms w»v

as Unharnessing a draft animal—that is, it 
should be regarded as an agricultural 
operation and receive compensation Accord
ingly. But no system, however perfect, is 
free from the perfidy of dishonest adminis
trators or the ingenuity bf the fraudulent. 
Taken altogether, the benefits of the Ger
man system have been many and striking. 
The system imposes a heavy burden/ùpon 
industry, but it protects the industrial 
workers and makes for efficiency.

caus-

men,

seen.
High protection bears its perfect friht 

in the New England textile industry. Of 
7,275 employes in the mills at Lawrence 
(Mass.), not one received wages of more 
than seven dollars a week. In its report 
on thç recent strike the Bureau of Labor 
said:

"The normal family of five,- unies, the 
father is employed in one Of the compara
tively few better-paying occupations, is 
compelled by necessity to supply two wage■- 
earners in order to obtain the necessities 
of life. If the father has not at least 
child old enough to work, it becomes nece? 
sary for the wife to enter the mill to.sup
plement the earnings of the husband in 
order to maintain the family.

‘Where, as is often the case, the father 
arid mbther and three or more Children are 
at wbrk and contribute their earnings in 

over a common fund, the family can live in corn- 
natural protection—over mountain and f°rt and lay aside weekly savings. But the 
valley, lake and plain, and over estranging c”nd'tion of the h/ad of tbe family in one
r MtMMtRf «*. W To d‘ tJiRSStfSSSAfc

this the engineer builds tunnels, levels 
roads, cuts canals, constructs ships, and by 
a myriad devices seeks to encourage and 
màke possible the widest trade and inter
course. The invention of the railroad .and 
tha steamship made the widest trade possi
ble, and, at the same time, made high pro
tection and trade restrictions ail absurdity.
In working for wider markets the Liberal 
party ie working with the engineer and 
with those everywhere who are in the fore
front'df progress. Protection faces back
ward and attempt» to make ineffective the 
work of the engineer.

Governor Wilson is harrying on^the 
-fight in the United States against the 
collection of "prize money” by the inter
ests. Harper’s Weekly say»: “The tariff 
ia so unmistakably tile one perfectly dear 
issue of thç campaign that at last Roose
velt has been, unable entirely to avoid it.
• ■ • For years and years during th* long 
Democratic wanderings in the wilderness, 
this ièsue has remained, though neglected, 
their true, hope of emergence from helpless
ness. At last they have the candidate 
fulfr minded to make the most of it. The 
perfectly evident desire of - thèir divided 
opponent» to get away from it in different 
directions is the best proof of the wisdom 
of keeping jt uppermost to the finish.”

The issue bf wider markets is- the one 
.which the divided opponents of the Liberals 
in Canada will seek to avoid in every ' 
direction, but it is an issue that will not 
down. The incubus of high protectioh 
must be removed.

rain, that his remote persons, and reproduces them in 
her trance. Her personality is liberated 
from its material organism, and the doctor, 
through her, is able to reach the correlated 
personality and compel it. Jto ! any desired 
action, provided that action be right. She 
feels and acte the part of the person With 
whom she isdrTthis contact. She becomes, 
in a very real sense, the person. She 

In 1910 the population of Greater Lon- P0”6”» h» knowledge, character, feeling, 
don was 7,182,843, and in that year the “d he talke though her
number of passengers carried in the streets T’ SUlffer6 through her organs- and ener" 
by motor or horse vehicles, including tram- •"* thr<Wgh ber toahl' He ““ ber 8ug’ 
ways, was 1,566,277,272. Of these the .ge8tlona- not- through Constraint, but, be- 
tramways carried about half, and the tubes ““ the ***** ,aggc6ted appeala to him 
and the motor and horse ’buses the re- “ wu,e’ nece66ary’ expedient or' ethical 
maiader. These figures do not include the Mehgnant and uneong,Hlial «"«gestions are 
suburban traffic of the trunk railways, or 1Mtantiy re}ected/ Ther “ n0 euch a thing 
the passengers carried by some 11,000 cabs. ti88neti8m' 5-
In 1900, before the introduction of motor .. The„Ri gian woman 4068 nofc underataDd 
'buses, 176 persons were kiUed and 8,514 W ^ th,s is done> any more than philos- 
were injured in the streets of London. By ophers ,,Qderstand the transmission of 
1906 mot* vehicles had been adopted ex- graT,ty £orce throu«h apace- In explana- 
teneively, and the number of kiUed was tlon ebe constantly refera to vibrations 
increased to 219, while the wounded Bum- spiraUy movin«- These vibrations are of 
bered 11,285 Since that time the Bum- varying belgbte and wavelengths, and, to 
her of accidents has increàead steadily; mse her dW* expression, strike against her 
the record for 1911 shows that 416 persona mBer seU like wavM oi the sea. She has 
were kjlled and 15,768 wounded. to he “in'a person’s vibration” in order-to

Visitors to London are impressed pro- enter h“ feelin« a6d apprehend his 
foundly by the volume 'of street traffic bodily condition' She speaks o£ «"*<* 84 
and the excellent control over it by the 1)61,18 fiUed wlth '’ihratione, epheric waves, 
police. Motor traffic, perhaps, ia not yet undulatin« kpirelly from every conscious 
controlled sufficiently, but, if the number umt or centre- iust 88 etbcr waves are 
of accidents seems large, it is well to con- emitted froto every portion of matter. To 
eider how vast is the population and how her’ thoughts have a substance; she sees 
dense the street traffic really is. Thus, tbem m motion, always spiral. ’ :
on a given week day in June, it was fdund 11 ia very Possible that' these spiral 
that the number of vehicles passing cer- Tavee a™ responsible, for the fact, that 
tain busy corners between 8 o’clock in the certsin g8m* ar« sensitive to the
morning and 8 o’clock in the evening was fainte,t earth tremor, and are ipproéshed 
as follows: Marble Arch, 29,320; Hyde only- by tbe hunter who steps slowly and 
Park Comer, 29,286; Charing Cross, 27,768. <’»refuUy without jarring the surface of.the 
Three thousand and sixty-nine vehicles «roun*- Whalers gay that a wljade, struck 
passed the Marble Arch in one hour, and b>' an harpoon, has power instantly to 
the number passing Hyde Park Comer uonv*y intelligence of the presence of an 

rue I lain TAY in noiraisi in the same time was 2.902. enemy to a spôuting school a half-mils'
. . London exercises great care in testing dlBtant. Aristotle noticed that tjre female

! There M coming a new alignment in Eng the competence and trustworthiness of partrid«e * affected by a distant male bird 
hsh politics. The land-taxers are growing drivers of public motor vehicles before through what he describes as a breeze 
' eI|f . r°ng anion« the Liberals, and it ia licensing them. In 1910, of the 7,432 who froni tbe cook’s direction. Every angler 

DELAYED PRniFPTS , T .^W“, that tbe retirement of the were examined upon applying for licensee ikn°w» that if a trout in a pool has caught
R, _ °EUY:D PR0JECTS Ctl6f Vhlp- tha Master of El,bank, to drive motor cVbs, were rejected, 18 «‘-pse of him, the others

St. John has been making noteworthy was due, at least in part, to his undis- and 0£ i,671 who sought licenses to drive “PPraised of his presence, and ,1V hie lures
progress m material affair, during the last «mséd hostility to the attempts to in-, motor omnibuses, 633 failed to pass In are after that cast in vain. What one
y«sr, but rt cannot have escaped public agurate a new land tax campaign. 1906 drivers of these vehicles were by no kn°ws, all know at the rame moment, as
attention that several important projects Those who advocate the' taxation of land means a sober lot, but since that time in- though by an interchange of subconscious 
winch should now be well under way re- values are only following in the footsteps creasing severity on the part of the auth-
mmn rn a state of uncertainty. of Cobden. It i, on record that he fully orities has decreased drunkenness among

The externum, of the street railway expected, when he set out on hie campaign them by more than one-half, and today
around Courtoiay Bay seem, now likely for Free Trade, that other nations would every driver knows that he is likely to
to be—deferred until next spring at the follow Britain’s lead. Afterwards, when lose hi, license if he is only ofice found
e"best- , he re*h*ed that his great liberty-giving under the influence of liquor.

The new bndge at the Falls, so necee- policy was to lose «une of its advantages Thorough as the supervision over street
sary m order to give uninterrupted street by -the higher land values of the industrial traffic appears to a visitor we find a
car transportation to Lancaster and the centres, he lamented the fact and called
.West Side, does not show' any advance- for a valuation of the land and for a
ment, and although the bridge should have taxation upon such value in proportion'
been in progress of construction by this to the needs of the state. So the Single 
time no definite date has been set for its Taxers are simply côntinuing today Cob- say: 
completion, or even for the beginning of dqp’e fight for freedom and equal oppor- 
haiWing- tunity. Llydd George is with them. He

Only a few months ago the province Is waiting for the result of the govem- 
read with keen interest the proceedings merit’s unoffiicial enquiry, which has been 
at a largely attended immigration conven- in full swing for some time, and lie is 
tion at Fredericton. The idea behind this expected to launch hie campaign in the 
convention wra that if jfew Brunswick is autumn. The eyes of the Unionist lead- 
to grow as it should there must be hew era; like the eyes of the fool in the proverb, 
population to fill up the vacant farms and are at the ends of the earth; but Lloyd 
assist in swelling the production of crops, George is decking how he can make the 
which is now far below what it should country great and prosperous at h

new

■>- •M
electors who now administer jt through 
their representatives in Parliament.

The I. C. R. pays, and there is nothing 
which it could do for the people under 
company management that it cannot do 

/ under government management, except 
perhaps introducing the private railway 
company’s good old- rule about rates, “all 
that the traffic will bear.”

The Intercolonial should have been ex
tended to the wheatfielde. Profitable ex
tension is still possible. But even with its 
present length it serves a most Useful pur
pose • in guarding its public against the 
indue charges which the company roads 
btrodnee wherever they have the oppor
tunity.

SOME LONDON FIGURES

rem-

remaining at home to care for them, i.s 
one of extreme hardship.”

That, shows what a high tariff does -‘or
the working man.our

MONCTON S. OF Ï, 
RESENT EFFOOT TO

It is possible, and no doubt desirable, to 
bake the I. C. R. a better public servant 
than it "is today; but there is to be 
thought of no greater piece of public folly 
than would be recorded were the people 
of these provinces to consent to the sale 
Or lease of the Intercolonial to a private 
company. Fortunately the government of 
the day would not dare contemplate siich 
a policy, or, if it did dare, it would not 
proceed far before a storm of popular pro
test would discourage t the proposed ad
venture. Partisan Tory administration of 
the railway ia, of course, discouraging, and 
it may in time create a considerable body 
of opinion favorable to a change; but the 
electors will change the government be
fore they will alienate the railway.

i
Bf

REMOVE MAGISTRATE
same Moncto*a, N. B., Sept. 17—(Special)— 

Moncton division S. of T., No. 183, lia«> 
unanimously adopted the following resolu
tion;—“This division regrets exceedingly 
that there ie an effort made by the liquor 
interests to have James Kay, police mag
istrate, dismissed and another person put 
in his place, and as a temperance society 
we feel that the interests of the cause we 
have worked for so long will be much in
jured thereby.”

The marriage of Livain A. Cormier and 
Miss Edmee Comeau was solemnized this 
morning at eig o’clock in St. Bernard’s 
church. Rev. Father bourgeois performed 
the ceremony. Both reside in Moncton. 
The groom was formerly of Cocagne. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cormier left for Boston on a 
wedding trip.

OBLIGATORY INSURANCE>
; Now that the organized opposition to 

Lloyd" George’s insurance scheme has 
broken down—it was never very serious at 
any time—we may expect the British 
scheme to work out,even more successfully 
than has German state insurance. Ger- 
ttaoy began her career of\-Compulsory 
general insurance about a generation ago, 
and Ust year she consolidated her insur- 

laws ie one general act. The whole 
scheme has had an immensely educative 
influence upon the working classes, and the 
insurance against sickness, accident, and in
validity and old age, has mitigated many 
evils which no country has been able 
pletely to remove.

Bismarck was largely responsible for state 
frenrance,

p;

ABE MARTIN
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K0TE AND COMMENT
The American elections are seven weeks 

away. Daily it looks more and more like 
victory for Wilson.

. If Dr. Quackenbos is a safe guide some 
will think we are on the eve of discovering 
a marvelous application of physic force 
which will develop in man a spiritual con
sciousness, make him Superior to all science 
as at present interpreted, banish disease, 
and through the application of a well- 
wishing moral personality upon the unto, 
ward and evil, unloçk the door to millen
nial perfection. A few thousand of such 
specially developed Individuals with their 
subconscious and abnormal*jwthr, might 
bring about a moral revolution. Evidently 
man has only picked up a few pebbles on 
the shore of the great sea of knowledge. 
It does not yet appear where his progress 
will end.

4
com-

I# a$rM: r,-■■
Tlie t"rrit-hd States has 206 cities under 

commission government. New Orleans ie 
the latest, and biggest, convert.

and he took up with it 
matter of expediency. He is reported to 
have said that the tradition of the dynasty 
which he served was to take the part of 
the weaker m the economic struggle, but 
as a matter of fact "his idea was to bribe 
the working classes and, win them over to 
regard the state as a social institution ex
isting for their rake and interest^ in their 
welfare. His aim was to defeat the Social
ists at their own game. Socialism was his 
pet aversion, and in the seventies he was 
fertile in expedients, to suppress it. When 
the Emperor's life was attempted in 1878, 
for the second time, he succeeded in getting 
through hi* Socialist law, which remained 
in force for over a decade. Payment for 

i *k»« was made by the Prince in

(as a

writer in the Morning Post asserting with 
much show of reason that much greater 
care is necessary. After quoting statistics 
of the street traffic, this writer goes bn to

e.
Sir Max Aitken and R. B. Bennett have 

bought eighty-eight grain elevators in the 
Northwest. “When these two young fath
er» of their country get together patriot
ism begins to pay dividends,” observes the 
Toronto Star.

9
Generally, it may be said, that the larger 

proportion of casualties by no means oc
curs in well-known danger areas. Here 
the police regulations are rigidly enforced, 
the traffic is slowed down, and the pedes- 

' triin is on the alert; He may even claim
the sheltering arm of a policeman to LARGER MARKETS
guard Wm on his way. There are other The campaign against high protection it 
places where the police are not—and after the prominent feature in politics in Can- 
all they cannot be everywhere-thorough- ada and the. United State at present. The 

and fares which are regular racing tracks and question of tariffs is canting the present

V ><.
* * *

Thirty years ago this year—Sept. 13— 
was fought the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, when 
Bir Garnet Wolseley broke the rebels under 
Arabi Pasha. The Duke of Connaught 
took part in the action, commanding the 
Guards brigade.

"I

-*
. Miss Tawney Apple wtiz severely burned 

by carbolic acid t’day while tryin’ t re
move tjV gloss from her nose with whrt 
she supposed wuz a. varnish killer. M]* 
Fawn Lippincut says it’s alius fun t’ in
vite a feller that’s fifty-five years ole t 
somethin* just t' see who he brings-

:■

The Ottawa Free Press hears that a 
certain group in the government party hasp,
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âge, we sacrifice s

If all the hens in the country were de
stroyed and there were no’ eggs in cold 
storage, but there were hundreds of pul- 

hem with lets of three or four months of age corn
ed. Leave ing on, it would be considered expedient 

stove and boil probably for the owners of flocks to 
; day. Again pel egg-production at almost any sacrifice 
! third day re- to reap the profit from the very high 

after tight- price of eggs. But as there are plenty of
— —--------------- ,------- enough to hens in the country, it is not expedient,

idle, I try them by turning them over nor, would it be satisfactory, to hasten 
be assured that they are perfectly air- egg production in pullets before six or more 

_ht. And after the last boiling I turn months of age.' As the pullets of five 
upside down and leave over night, and months are not fully developed, even if 
then put away in a dark place for future they are laying, it will take much

feed than it would require for a hen to 
Mcthinke I hear some say, ‘No, that produce eggs. And then the eggs are so 

is a whole lot of trouble." But it is worth small that they are hardly marketable, so 
all the. time and trouble ft takes. For that there is really nothing gained. Then, 
think of all tbe good dishes of green vege- also, the pullet that is laying at five 
tables you can have during the winter months will be found to have ended her 
and mostly from vegetables which would period of usefulness many months before 
otherwise go to waste. the ' pullet that begins laying at seven

It pays to plant plenty, in order to have or eight months of age. 
an extra supply for canning, and those The pullet should be separated from the 
planted late in the season are as good as cockerels when three or four months old 
any. It is such a satisfaction to have and given plenty of range. Plenty of nu-
plenty, and to know that it was your own tritious food should he fed, but it should
doing. These home canned vegetables are not contain condiments or medicines of
-always in readiness at all times and oc- any kind to stimulate the egg-producing

organs the pullets should have lots of 
shade on their range and should not be 
frightened. It is surprising how tame 
they will become if handled in a quiet and 
intelligent "manner. A mixture of whole 
grains should be fed in a litter to get the 
pullets to acquire the industrial habit of 
scratching. It is all in the way the pul
lets are cared for whether they are lazy 
or industrious hens. This may seem rath
er far-fetched, but it is just the same with 
fowls as with people in many things.

If the chick is frightened often when 
young and never handled in a friendly 
manner, it will be of a wild disposition all 
its life, no metier how much caressing 
may be done later. Chickens are never 
afraid, of horses or other stock about the 
premises, because the stock never shoos or 
frightens them, and there is no reason why 
the fowls should not be on as friendly 
terms with man. Indeed, on many of the 
largest chicken farms in the country 1 

to believing that to have pullets that wilkl fowl is never permitted to be frightened; 

» -«b,
desirable characteristic in a breed and one have figured that it is a waste of energy

and therefore money to permit the fowl 
to be frightened. It wears upon their phy
sical and nervous system, and this cuts 
down the profits. - 

The pullet should be fed sparingly of wet 
food, as this does not tend to make large 
bone and plump bodies. Their digestive 
organs do not develop as thoroughly as 
when fed on more whole grain. Grit, 
charcoal, and oyster shell should be before 
the chicks from the shell to the pot. The 
chick and growing fowl need oyster shell 
to produce bone as much as the hen does 
for egg shells. If hulled or rolled oats can 
be found on the market, a liberal supply 
should be fed the growing stock, as it is a 
frame producer. Even the plain threshed 
oats can be fed quite freely if fed along 
with other grains in the litter. Wheat, 
oats, and corn should form the bulk of 
tbe feed, both ground and whole. Many 
other grains can be fed according to what 
is in the market and the price. Variety 
is the spice of life with the fowls as well 
as with man.

Last, but not least, in the list of feeds 
is beef scraps, and the puüeta should have 
a hopper of dry beef scraps before them 
all the time. They will not develop as 
they should, nor lay much all winter if 
not fed meat quite liberally. To grow" into 
healthy hens, they should have grassy 
range, which will induce self-reliance and 
thrift. If properly fed and housed in open- 
frqnt houses or open sheds, and not 
crowded, they will hkve the constitution 
to enable them to produce large eggs and

SKpgL,
lots of them, and to keep at it much long
er than if induced to lay too early.

If the yearling hens are taken In hand 
and moulted properly during July end 
August, when eggs are cheap, they will he 
laying lots of eggs in November when eggs 
are high, if they ace being fed right; and 
so, really, there is no good excuse, after 
all. for inducing pullets to lay when im
mature or to hasten their maturity unduly 
—Reliable Poultry Journal.
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els, and superphosphate, 21.2 bushels. On 
shnitat land, cow manure, at the rate of 
twenty tons per acre, gave an. average 
yield of 25.8 bushels per acre, and the land 
which received neither fertilizers nor 
manure gave an average of 18.1 bushels 
per acre. The superphosphate was applied 
at the rate of 320 pounds and the muriate 
of potash and the nitrate of soda each 160 
pounds per acre. The mixed fertilizer con
sisted of one-third of the quantity of each of 
the other three fertilisers here mentioned.
The usual cost of. the fertilizers, as used 
in this experiment, is between four and 
five doüâre per'acre.

In another experiment, it was found 
that nitrate of soda applied in the spring 
gave 1.3 bushels per âcre more than when 
Applied in the autumn.'"Nittate of soda in
creased the yield of wheat more than com
mon salt when applied either in the 
autumn or ifi the spring. '
‘-Winter. Emitter and Winter Barley.—A 
comparative test of winter emmer and 
winter barley was made throughout On
tario in each of the past three years. The 
average results for the three years shows 
thy, "the. winter emmer gave 1,830 and the 
winter barley .1,812 pounds of grain per 
acre. Satisfgctoiy results from this experi
ment were received from only four farms 
in 1912, and according to each of those re
ports the winter emmer surpassed the 
winter barley in yield of grain per acre.

Hairy Vetches and Winter Bye for Fod
der-Three good reports have been receiv- 
ed from farmers who tested hairy vetches 
and winter rye as fodder crops. In each 
instance, the hairy vetohes gave a consid
erably larger yield* of green crop per acre 
than the winter rye, the average for the 
hairy vetches being about 25 tone of green 
crop. This large yield is due principally to 
the comparatively wet, cool summer.—
Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Ontario Agricultural 
College. Gvlelnh.

JHHHH -- --- she bread produt
yielded in seven days 33.50 lbs. of fat, equal Winter R> 
to 41.875 lba. of butter, 30 per cent, fat, rye were d

fact that they enable us to 23.9 bushel 
eet ^andbreeçL <rom theindivi^,^ throughout

il t amount of

riULSTEINS ARE cow 111
The coolactical Men 

id Amatite

%inMake Remarkable Records inT Test 

in Wisconsin.
Last year a cow-testing competition was^ 

held in Wisconsin in which, prizes amortit: 
ing to $1,600 were offered for the herAgf 
ten cowe showing the best results ^
pail and churn for the period of tWelvff t&e'nios 
months. Ten purebred Hol.teing o^gedby —• - 
John Erickson earned off fint pose Wi«

Ithe remarkable average of 16044.4 pounds 
jot milk and 509.69 pounds of fat, equal to 
: 637.1 pounds of butter. As Mr. Erickson 

bred all these cows, or aH' but one from 
■two families, fed and develop* them info 

the best working herd in- hie state, 
extracts from his report to Prof. Wollare 
both interesting and instructive. He says:

"To get a large production from cows 
■ghouldcomtnenes with the develop- 

It should never bo 
be induced to eat a

where the eS
the

of milk and 1 11t to paint their roofs at the 
time. aV . One of these

m reduce the 
worms, when

¥
LAYING AGE, OF THE HENone of our foremost dairy author theainted roofings

iy where the paint is. Amatite 
terproof all the way through. 
Amatite is sold in the usual cc 
nient rolls of 110 square feet wi 
ttnooth lap where the mineral si 
>e is omitted, so as to secure 
^ joint. Nails and cement a 
eked in the center of each roll. 
Free sample and booklet on i 
est to nearest office.

ClRRITTE-MïïBSfll Mft, C0„ Lia

Iare wa the question of keeping old hens 
for commercial egg production there 
be little difference of opinion. A good 
hen should pay as an egg producer for two 
seasons, after which the value for this pur
pose is extremely doubtful. A pullet that 
is not forced to make a record in her first 
year may lay nearly as many eggs in her 
second. Something depends on the sur
roundings, such as house and run, the 
weather, and the skill of the owner. The 
weight of eggs in both years should be 
approximately the same. No bird will lay 
equally well in her third year—Irish Home
stead.
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more
flock-of
a good plan to treat all 

sheep in a systematic way. Several remed
ies hav* been tried and all have been found 
quite satisfactory, The common remedies 
and those within reach of all people are 

rga*oline, turpentine and benzine.
In preparing a flock for treatment it is 

a'good plan to shut them up in a bapiyard 
or pen over night. It is important that 
thfe stomach be empty so that |h 
can easily enter the fourth «tom 
the worms are located, 
should be given With a drenching bottle 
witli a long neck. A dose commonly used 
for lambs is about as follows; five ounces 
of cow’s milk, one teaspoonful of raw lin
seed oil. The dose for each sheep should 
be mixed separately. For mature sheep in
crease the size of the dose according to the 
size of the sheep. Repeat this treatment 
for three successive mornings, keeping the 
sheep off feed each night. After the treat
ment the sheep should be turned onto a 
new field. In the fall of the year the stub
ble field is a good place, because it pro
vide an abundance of range. The gasoline 
will probably make the sheep dizzy for the 
first hour or so after treating, but they 
will soon recover. No flock of sheep should 
go into winter quarters without receiving 
a thorough treatment. iVhen new stock 
Is purchased, it is a good plan to keep it 
separate from the rest of the flock for a 
short time to make shre that they are not 
troubled with stomach worms.

conn
producing cowl on small co 

This is a phase of dairy
once affected

is hard %p comprehend by a great many 
fanners. But every experiment and trial 
that has yet been made, we believe, proves 
the assertion to be true.

We have heard hundreds of farmers, 
however, declare to the contrary. And it 
is passing strange how such a notion .got 
into their heads and more strange how it 
continues to stay there.

They are “mulvathered” with the idea, 
as the Irishman said, that there is more 
clear money in a low producing cow with 
a low cost of. daily ration. The figures of 
the cow competition contest in Wisconsin, 
where tbe milk and butter product of each 
cow was measured by the cost of. feed, 
proved these farmers to be very wrong. 
The same vicious notion prevails in regard 
to the soil. They think that there is more 
money to them in not spending their 
funds on fertilizers; in not feeding the soil. 
With both the cow and the land it is the 
old poor farming doctrine of trying to 
“get something from nothing." No man 
ever played that game and won.

The wise, well posted farmer says: “I 
musth see to it -first that I have profit
making cows. VThen I must feed them up 
-to their best capacity with' the right kind 
of feed. In that way Only can I make the 
largest profit.”

some

e medicine 
ach where 

The medicine

ST.JOHNS.»!.*. 

HALIFAX. N.S. P* ~ “rjaa
pral’dMl - quite » wliile te-

fcttiïStiSSA'tiilK
,h,it with right Handling she will never 
forget. To be punctual in time of feeding 
and milking is important, and one should 
not chinge milkers any oftener than is

Fil'

GENERALcasions.
Nearly all kinds of vegetables can be 

canned in “this way. However, it is best 
not to venture too much at first, but if 
not successful, rest assured that the trou
ble is from defective cans, or something 
has been done amiss, as the process is 
right.—I. F.

>
for the head of the Postmaster-

TRACTI0N DITCHER OWNED BY 
FARMERS

eral:

on. Mr. Pelletier denies that he is to 
re Irom the Barden government The 
lal W,aa h:,rdl7 necessary; Mr. Pelletier 

»ot of a retiring disposition. The facts 
m to be that Mr. Pelletier, ’whose an. 
tttment to the cabinet was an unpleas- 
j) surprise to many Quebec Conserva- 
Ft.hae ”ot established himself in the 
wtions of the party by his course in
pe. A demand for hie head has been 
le upon Mr. Borden, it is said 5* 
letier is quite safe, however. Mr! B,
p will not add to his troubles by 
Ding the old difficulty of Quebec's 
Rotation which nearly destroyed 
•rament before it was born.

âilroads must consider the public from 
F th<?y dcrive their franchises and 
ch pays all their dividends. They must 
-think of their stockholders alone. The 
onto Globe puts it in this way:
Ehe people who pay passenger and 
pit rates, and grant what are iii effect 
naive railway franchises over large 
fches of territory, should have 
>g to say as to methods of stock issue. 
I which may be best for the stock- 
lers may not be best for the railway 
1. It is probably true that the C. P. 
«rectors know a good deal .more about 
k market conditions than even omnis- 
t editors, but the interest of the stock- 
ler8 and' of the public are not always 
itieal The public, therefore, are 
bed in seeing that the stottk issues on 
ch they are expected to pay dividends 
so made that the greatest possible 

sint of capital will be obtained for tile 
^ possible return in interest.”

igh protectiop bears its perfect fruit 
he New England textile industry. Of 
5 employee in the mills at Lawrence 
as.), not one received wages of more 
1 seven dollars a week. In its report 
the recent strike the Bureau of Labor

In purchasing our ditching machine we 
did not act on what ia- generally under
stood as the co-operative plan. We first 
got incorporated under the (Joint Stoc' 
Companies act, and proceeded as a régula* 
joint stock concern. Our capital stock i- 
$19,000, but so far we have only *4,000 oi 
thq market. This has practically all bee? 
taken by farmers in shares of $5 each it 
blocks ranging from one to 106 shares.

We have now a traction ditcher whic 
is fully equipped for all kinds of ditching 
and is guaranteed to do 120 rods of ditch, 
three feet by fifteen inches, a day, and has 
a capacity of 51-2 feet deep. It is driven 
by gasoline power. At present the pros
pects seem good that it will be a fairlv 
profitable investment, and if it turns out 

it must result in immense benefit to 
the farmer, as I consider underdraining 
absolutely necessary if We, es termers, ex
pect to keep up with the other industries 
and compete with other countries in our 
produce markets.

As for co-operative buying of farm 
machinery, I am not very much in favor 
of it in general, and always advise each 
farmer having hie own if he can afford to 
do xeo. Then tbe machine, whatever it 
may1 be, is available just at the proper 
time to use it, which often means the" dif
ference between a good crop and a poor 
one, aa well as between a machine in good 
order and one always out of repair.

In cases of this kind where considerable 
capital ie required unless one man takes 
it up as a business venture, I think *"t 
much better to proceed as we did. Then 
we have a management interested in and 
responsible for the managing of the ma
chine in the interest of the company,— 
H. S. Kennedy, Pictou county (N. 8.)

"When my cows Were in competition 
they were fed and milked three times a 
day till about eight mottths from freshen
ing when they were fed and milked twice 
„ day, the time being divided as nearly 
,-nai as possible in all cases. They were 
ed 30 to-33 pounds silage a day and we 
•ot them to eat as much timothy and 
ifalfa hay as possible.
"The graitt ration consisted of brand, 

.it*, hominy, * oil meal and Ajax Flakes. 
Those feeds were proportioned according 
o time of year; and alee length of time 

Hie cows were along in calf. The amount 
fed was ten to fifteen pounds a day, six
teen pounds to a couple for a short time 
in a seven day test.

“Each cow was closely watched, and fed 
the amount she would clean up and make 
nee of both for production and body main
tenance. After having finished the morn
ing’s feed, they were given a email hand
ful of salt. If anything was left it was 
[cleaned out of the manager before they 

given their next feed. They had 
water , in reach at all times supplied by a 
system of buckets. When opt in pasture 
they were gone over once a day with 
brash and card.

"Five of the first prize ten cows were 
members of my Princess family, which 
foundation I purchased fourteen yearn ago, 
and from which I have bred ever since. 
They no* number half of my herd. They 
are of a strong dairy tendency and of 
dairy type.

Four of the priee ten cows were of 
my Daisy family, whieh I have been, 
breeding far tbe last thirteen years. They 
are also strong in dairy lines. Two cows 
of this family won the prize" fflr two 
daughters of one cow, averaging 712.88 
•rounds fat.”

POULTRY
CARING FOR THE PULLETS

Upon the Attention Given Depends 
the Winter Egg Supply.

Through advertisements and articles 

lauding the merits of different breeds, the 
general public has almost been misled in-

-C

GENERAL
HORTICULTUREAUTUMN SOWN CROPS so,

CANNING VEGETABLES

How very few women there are who 
pttëbénd tb have vegetables dpring the 
Winter months of their own canning. I 
can well remember when banning vege
tables In the home was not to be thought 
of, except by the use of acid. Only toma
toes could be kept in the ordinary way.

I Use a glass jar, either pint of quart, 
and prefer the kind with a glass top’, 
rubber ring and a wire spring. There are 
different brands on the market which are 
similar. T have also used the common 
screw top With success. Whatever kind Is 
used it must be thoroughly cleansed and 
ste'rillzèd ; always use hew rubbers and 
good tops.

Corn, Beans, and peas are" the’ only 
kinds I have ever tried, and all kept per
fectly and. the same directions will an- 

for all different kinds of vegetables.
Th» vegetables to be canned must be 
young and tender and freshly picked in
onde!* to have A good flavor.M&Étèttit'i aÜ£g
cold water; put on the rubber, then the 
top;- but not tight, merely to hold -it on

Results of Experiments in Ontario 
Worth Considering in the East.

Three hundred and twenty-eight farm- 
era throughout Ontario conducted experi- 
ments with autumn sown crops during the 
past year. Reports received from thirty- 
one of the counties of the province give 
the average results of the carefully con
ducted Experiments as follows;

Winter Wheat—Five, varieties of ..winter 
wheat were distributed last autumn to

to be sought after bjr all means. On the 
contrary, it is hardly what we would call 
a desirable trait in a variety or breed. 
As there is a tendency in certain tribes of 
men to develop prematurely, so this ten
dency will be found among animale and 
fowls of certain varieties when domesti
cated. The giant mushroom develops to 
its full extent in a few hours, but it does 
not denote strength or special -merit.

From general observations the medical 
and scientific men have not found any 
special advantage, but, on* the contrary, a 
disadvantage, in man or animal premature
ly developing into adult powers, 
period of usefulness—whether it is long or 
short—seems to be of much more concern 
to investigators. In this practical age 
where the cost of produce is cut to the 
minimum, and on every hand the amount 
of energy expends and the number of 
movements required to complete a given 
task ie constantly being, reduced, it be
comes a serions problem in regard to what 
is the minimum.

It has beën found to be one of the 
natural laws of the universe that the 
faster any given object passes through 
space—an automobile /or instance—the 
more energy per mile, or gasoline, if you 
please, is required per mile. The auto will 
run fifteen miles on one gallon of gasoline 
at slow speed, but only ten at high. So 
it has been found that when we attempt 
to take "nature, by the horns and compel 
egg-production in fowls before & certain

-

some-
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STOCK
STOMACH WORMS IN SHEEP

Nearly, every sheep grower knows what 
it means fo-havc his flock infested with 
stomach worms. It has often been said 
that if It were not for toe stomach worms, 
sheep, would make .many people rich.. and 
would be the most profitable of all lire 
stock. There is no doubt considerable

'

war-
.1those farmers who wished to test some of 

the leading varieties on their own farms.
The average yields per acrè of straw and 
Of grain are as follows: Imperial Amber,
1A tons, 24.3 bushels; American Wonder,
1.5 tone, 21.8 bushels; Crimean Red, 1.6 
tons, 21A bushels; Banatka, 1.4 tons, 21.2 tru 
bushels, and Tasmania Red, 1J tone, 21.0 wo;
biuhsta. - great hrndrai „ HHfllHi

It will be seen that toe Imperial Amber induetgy, . ..VL „„ • x. ... ,
hen again given gond résolu throughout Beginners in the sheen business may, not 
Ontario as well as at the Ontario Agrieul- be aM* ..to detect tl ace ot stomach

a «t ÆtuS zr-ontü ^
acre less -than the Imperial Amber, hr» the pretence of this ihternal pest are: thetjiti.
White grained variety resembling very sheep seem to laek pondityn and .will ,nol I fold a clean: doth several thicknesses
closely the Dawson’s Golden Chaff. The do well even while grazing on good pasture and put in the bottom of the bucket, set 
Crimean Red Winter wheat has 3èen with an abundance of feed; those of the in the-jafs. pour cold water into the 
grown at the college for ten years, and is flocks that are first troubled -will hang bucket until about three inches deep, just 
one which yields very well indeed. It back and appear stiff; in some cases tl» enough to form steam, and to prevent the 
possesses wheat of excellent quality, but sheep will scour and walk about with the bucket from boiling dry. 
the straw is somewhat weak. The Banatka head dumping. Quite often lambs are the Cover the bucket tightly, bring to a

The

ewer

1. - j4-
There is every indication that prices ol 

eggs and "poultry will be higher during 
1912-13 than ever before and everyom 
should tâke good care of tfte" fowls and 
chickens that they have.

The dueks and geese will get along «L 
right through the summer without an) 
houses, but they must have shade to pto 
tcct them from the

drew ■

MOST VALUABLE COWS
Ar*Those That Produce Highest in 

Milk and Butter Fat.
A new standard has byen set up in re

gard to official records of dairy cows. A 
Holstein owned in New Jersey, Valdeesa 
Scott Second ,claims the honor of being the

* -

„v
fhe normal family of five,, unless the 
er is employed in one of the rompant 
y few better-paying occupations, is 
ftelled by necessity to supply two wage- 
lers in order to obtain the necessities 
fe. If the father has not at least 
I old enough to work, it becomes neces- 
>.for the wife to enter the mill to sup- 
lent the earnings of the husband in 
r to maintain the family.
There, as is often the case, the father 
mother and three or more Children 
*rk and contribute their earnings to 
nmon fund, the family can live in rom
and lay aside weekly savings. But the 
ition of the head of the family in one 

, poorer-paid occupations, with chil- 
i young as to necessitate the mother 
ing at home to care for them, is 
; extreme hardship.”

sun.

Keep the, little chicks away from the 
older ones so that they will not be con 
stantly driven aroimd and prevented from 
getting their, share of the feed.

WANT EXPORT DUTY ON
, * * --V» f "i -’iflfo'V. ’ti-fcsStv-

CANADIAN PUL

first two heats, but the judges seeing he son), Charlottetown ...................... da
had been held in replaced Cheverie, his Mac Baring, b. c., by Baring (Bou-
driver by Jack Leonard. With Leopard up tilier), Halifax ...................................ds
Kremnut.cime out and won the next two Grace Achille, b. f., by Achille (Cum
in fine style. The summaries follow: . mings), New Glasgow .................. ds

The mile race for third and fourth 
2.23 Trot, Purse $4(8). money between the three distanced en-

* tries was follows:
Mac Baring, 1st; Piéton S., 2nd.
Time—2.40ft; 2.36Q; 2.28)4; 3.09. New 

Maritime Provinces two year trotting rec
ord 2.28Q.

privately bwned lands, the domestic sup
ply coming from crown lands in conee- 
qnetted of. the regulations now in force in 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick pro
hibiting the expert of wood cut <m crown 
lands. . ^ -,

If the pulpwood exported had been first 
manufactured into pulp Canadian produc
ers would have received three times at 
much for it, of about $10,000,000 more. 
Thus the advocate» of prohibitory expori 
duty argue that the lore to Canadian labor 
and in profits to industry was last year 
fully $10.000,000

Had1 the pulp been manufactured into 
paper and then exported the argument 
would apply with intensive force. Further
more, the manufacture of this pulpwood 
into pulp befdre exporting would mean 
the building in Canada of eitty-eight fac
tories of the average size of the fifty-four 
now operating in the dominion. The 
United States exports practioally no pulp 
or pulpwood and derive nehrly one-third of 
their total consumption from Canadian 
sources. Therefore it is claimed, that 
there need be no fear of a market for 
wood pulp being always available across 
the line.

Good Results In Quebec.
In -Quebec the operation of the reeefit 

law prohibiting the export of pulpwood 
cut on crown lands has already resulted 
in decreasing the total exports from the 
province by eighteen per cent., while do
mestic consumption has increased by 14 
per cent. Three large new mills are now 
in operation, and several others are under 
construction.
- The government hesitates to apply so 
drastic a measure ae that asked for to 
stimulate the manufacture in Canada of 
raw material from private lànde how go
ing to the United States, because it fears 
the political effect of abruptly cutting off 
even temporarily a convenient and sure 
source of income to the tens of thousands 
of small holders of pulpwood lands in the 
counties south of the St. Lawrence who 
now sell their pulpwood across the line. 
But on the main argument, the pulp and 
paper men, backed by the manufacturers’ 
association, are said to possess the minis
terial ear.

Two suggestions are made by way of 
compromise, fimt a yearly risihg scale of 
exprfrt duty, making the change from pres 
ent conditions gradual ; second, a royal 
commission to pave the way and avoid 
trouble for a year or so at any rate.

are -

'
» . TJmSHEEP FLOCK :

;i
Gracie Mack, b. m., by Backside

(King). Sydney Mines ...................... 1 1 1
Cochato Lady, b. m., by Cochato

(Carroll), Halifax .............. ...........6 2
Miss Temple Bar, b. m., by Temple ■'

Bar (Warfen), Sydney ..................2 8
Bel! Mack, blk m., by Esculapius

(Perkins), Middleton ..............
Vaulton, b. h., by Roberval (Chis

holm) , Amherst ...................................
Bottom, b. by Bingara (8her-

ron). Fredericton ...............................
King Brazilian, b. e., by Brizalian,
. Irving & Welch, Cape Travers 

P. E. t) .............................

1 :
’SÏ'JjfcNroS-

■ty shows what a high tariff does fez 
forking man. BUILDING ACTIVITY IN ST. JOHNPressure on Ottawa 

Government
Since the new edition of the bulletin 

“Sheep Husbandry in Canada” was issued 
a few weeks ago, there has been a con
stant stream of requests for it flowing into 
the publications branch at Ottawa. A 
great many of the applications state that 
they are just commencing, or are about 
to commence, sheep raising an* that they 
wish to lSarn how to handle a flock 
cessfully. This bulletin contains a chaptei 
specially prepared for such persons de 
scribing how best to establish a flock ot 
commercial sheep. The author, J. B. 
Spencer, recommends a flock of fiftees 
ewes as the minimum for a farm of one 
hundred acres. Such a flock can be in
creased with experience, but not beyond 
twenty to twenty-five unless it is desired 
to make a special business of sheep rai» 
ing. With the management and care de 
scribed in the bulletin, an increase through 
lambs can be expected of from 150 to 178 
per cent and it should be the latter.

The early autumn is the best time to 
purchase ewes, as then one can select 
those that have raised good lambs.

Before the present edition of the bulle
tin is fully exhausted a still further one 
will be ordered so that no one need 
hesitate about ordering a copy which will 
be sent free to all who apply for it to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

til

JCTON S, Of I.
I RESENT EFFORT 10 

REMOVE MAGISTRATE

2.30; Trot; Purse $300.

Kremnut, b. g., by Kalol (Leon
ard & Chisholm), Souris (P.
E. Island ..................................

Baron Cecil, b. c., by Baron Mc- 
Kiney (Carroll), Thombum.. .3 1 2,3 

Parker T., blk s., by Fair Oakes
(King), Sydney Mines ............ .1 4 3 2

Redwing, b. m., by Oakley, Baron 
(McKinnon), Charlottetown . 2 3 6 4 

Miss Wrigley, b. m., by Parkeide
(Hooper), Charlottetown ........ 6 5 5 ro

Acquiri, b. s., by Acquiuiin 
(Nicholson), Charlottetown ..4 2 4 ro 

Miss Neta, b. m., by Banito (Le
moine), North Sydney 
Time—2.27)4, 2.2414 , 2.24)4, 2.26.

«
3

3 3 5

6 6 115 4 3

Manufacturers’ Association 
Backs Up Paper Makers— 
Quote Statistics to Prove 
That the Dominion Loses 
$10,000,000 Yearly in AI-

..454

.
6UC-......... .7 6 6

Billy G., ch e„ by Fair Oakes (Sand
erson). Sydney ............ ............

Commodore JL-'Paulet, b. b., by Com
modore Ledyard (McVey), Char
lottetown ............................ ..............

8 9 9 -1 5
pnetoh, N. B., Sept. 17—(Special)— 
pton division 8. of T., No. 183, has 
imougly adopted the following reaoiu- 
P“This division regrets exceedingly 
there is an effort made, by the liquor 

leste to have James Kay, police1 mag
ie, dismissed and another person put 
Ie place, and as a temperance society 
lei that the interests of the cause we 
worked for so long will be much itt- 

l thereby."
a marriage of Ldvain A. Cormier and 
I Edmee Comeau was solemnized this 
luig at ei(X o’clock in St. Bernard's 
ph. Rev. Father Bourgeois performed 
Eeremony. Both reside in Moncton, 
broom was formerly of Cocagne. Mr. 
Mrs. Cormier left for Boston on a

11 7 7
Bell Mack finished fourth in last heat, 

but was placed at fifth for running. 
Time—2,25)4, 2.25%, 2.25%.

&

7 dr

«lowing Raw Material 
Sent to the State.

V
Two Year Old Trot, Stake *400. FINE HARVESTING 

CONDITIONS IN 
CANADIAN WEST

Baring’s Comet, b. c. by Baring
(MUegrave), Halifax .......... ..

The Acadia, b. c., by Sabledom
(Lydiard). Aylesford .......................2 1 ds

Picton 6., b. c., by Acquiri (Nichol*

- m...1 21 1

a■
Ottawa>-<Sept. 18—The government ha» 

before it. the most important fiscal ques
tion, it has had to deal with since 
ing office. Tbe proposal from the paper 
and pulp manufacturera, backed by the 
Canadian manufacturers and the moral 
support of the forestry and conservation 
interests of the country, has tteen renewed 
looking to the placing of a prohibitive 
port duty on pulpwood.

It is understood the question is being 
, aerioualy considered by the government, 

end it would not be surprising if legist 
tion along this line were brought down 
next session, A royal commission to in
vestigate the question is likely in the event 
of the government failing to take action 
without waiting for further long "consider
ation. ./T®

The queetism has been before parliament 
for four or five yeare, but owing largely to 
the influencé -of the tens of thousands of 
Quebec electors, especially on the south 
aide of the St. LàWÜSw whtt now find a 
ready and accessible market for their puip- 

i wood in the neighboring American states, 
the proposal to prohibit the export and 
require its manufacture Into pulp or paper 
in Canada has màde little progress.

But now the manufacturers are 'again 
pressing and the government, by reason 
its affiliations, has to turn,« sympathe 

p. . *- -.
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I ABE MARTIN
Threshing in Full Blast— 

Brandon Fears Shortage of 
Help May Retard the Work.

NEW HOME FOR AMES-HOLDEN-McCREÀDY CO., LTD.
iv

ifA building that is a sign of the times is building, which is now ready .to take the 
that of the Amea-Holden-McCready Co., roof, is to be used as warehouse and offices 
Ltd., in course of construction, at the far the rompagÿ. It ie a handsome six- 
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets, story building of brick, with atone trim- 
Like many other business firms in St. John mings, 70 feet high, is 100 feet by 50 feet 
the Ames-Holden people have found their and is provided with an elevator,
premises inadequate to cope with the It is expected that the building will* be
growing trade of St. John and the province, ready for occupation by the end of the
and have found it necessary to build larger year. R. A. Corbet, of this city, is the
and more commodious premises. The new contractor.

THE BEST LINIMENT 1-

“ INTERNATIONAL FLT WAT ’ 
Presorts tbe Tremendous 

Less from Flies

t0r* - 01 M* HUE* Fit THE MUHIN

Gombault’s m
;r Ml JCaustic Balsamof Minutie end ey greetiy teduplng the erodnctlen of 

mtlk by cometentlysnneylbe tbe Aolleele ell summer. 
Brery humier or etockzeieor knows this stetement 
to be true from his own experience.

FtieeeUo sense e 
Dtseeees from term
^Swtmrt flute these' pestiferous _ .

X’rsrÆ.» •*cf

SAVE YOUR STOCK
By Using -

“INTERNATIONAL FLY WAY"

Winnipeg, Sept. 18—Perfect weather 
conditions for harvesting and threshjgg 
continue to prevail throughout the prairie 
provinces, and neither rain or froet is re
ported. Prospects are for a continua
tion of tiie present conditions for the next 
few days, generally speaking, although 
showers in Alberta are predicted for 
Thursday.

Brandon, Man., Sept. 18—It will take j 
another 1,000 men in the district sur- ; 
rounding Brandon to harvest and thresh 
the crops unless serious losses are to re
sult, and it is stated on good authority 
that fully 20,000 additional men could find 
work in the prairie province* for the next 
two months.

The graiq has been cut in some parts 
of this district and is lying on the ground 
waiting for stookers, and if another spell 
of wet weather should happen to set in, 
the damage to this would be great. Un
less men are secured for threshing, which 
is now general in this district, and to fin
ish harveetihg, the loss that will result 
to the fanners cannot readily be estimat-

I
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marketing of pulpwood in Canada are il
luminating in view of the contemplated 
action of the government.

Last year the total cut Of pulpwood In 
the dominion was 1,520,227 cords, valued 
at $9,678,816, or an average price of $6.37 
per cord. Of this amount 44.2 per cent., 
or 672,288 cords, was manufactured in Can
ada, while B$7,989 cord», or 55.8 per cent., 
valued at $5,340,592, were exported in the 
raw state, practically all to the United 
States.

Qf the total amount exported, 75 per 
cent., valued at $3,953,423, went from Que
bec; 14.6 per cent., valued at $810,650, 
went from New Brunswick, and 10 per 
cent., valued at $570,960, went from On-

More than half the total cut was 
ported in unmanufactured form and the 
creased value from manufacture was there
fore lost $o Canada.

All of the exported pulpwood

ly in favor of the proposal since it means 
a more eecnre supply of - raw material with 
enhanced value for their own holdings and, 
poslibiy, at first, less competition itt bny- 

of ing pulpwood.
tic It is understood the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Aiiociation as a whole will 'back 
The paper and pulp interests are strongs up their request. The forestry and con- 

’ ’ nervation interests have, of course, long
55 been in favor of restricting the present 

■ process of depleting Canada's ' pulpwood 
Ifl areas through wasteful and unchecked
* marketing by th« United States.
■ The main argumëhte for and against a
* prohibitive export duty on pulpwood were 

last advanced itt parliament in 1908 od a 
resolution of E. N. Lewis, M. P., provid
ing for such a duty. At that time no vote

^ was taken. Similar resolutions were On 
rT the order paper of th$ commons last year, 
ie* but were not discussed.

The latest statistics available in the for
ça. estry department as to the production and

y °* iSmû!
THE TURF 1er

•ore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Baokaohe 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lung* 
Rheumatism 

anti
all Stiff Jointe

Halifax Races. .

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. l8-(Special)-Thr 
Maritime trotting record for two year-olds 
went by the boards in today's exhibition 
of harness racing when Baring’s Comet, a 
Halifax colt by Baring, finished a mile in 
2,28)4, distancing the entire field and 
smashing the old mark of 2.30 made by 
AçhiUe the Great here two years ago.

Gracie Mack, a bay mare by Parkside, 
and owned in Sydney Mines, won the 2.23 
trot in three straight heats, assuming the 
lead at the start and never being headed 
thereafter.

ex- The 2.30 trot was adjourned till tomor- 
B- row afternoon after four heat* had been 

trotted, two horses having a heat each 
and Kremnut two. Kremnut was the fa- 

came from vorite in the bettiqg and came last in the ■'
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i Tawney Apple w;nz severely burned
rbolic acid t'day while tryin’ t re- 
tfi’ gloss from her noec with what 

ippoked wuz a varnish ki 
ÿlippineut «ays it’s alius 
I feller that’s fifty-five years ole t 

just f see who he bring*.
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UL/Uf / LCJLTl il sm^uno^tim^T^^p Ideai °f convi=tion81Ca * d a 8re*t

^ bahonbss orczy

CHATIEE XXXTIHCcti,^ iid b, ^ tta. „M 2~jrj3jf ■££■.&**?«*

. -SH». -«.«», „, ». „« ,„«, “a;‘*tb-î.““ “' * «••-* - *— gs-jig •». pH «U.-... » $ a sra Issidgl
■» s.s^Æft.’Ejjirï eX^j: su— b,“' **■M {S&r&sirs 2Wi?.?s% 2xr«**.eEBsEEsEES -saasitt bsumk iuszœus B>r>r—Æ” “ ass ass an^aa -“9»E£: “ * “ "“ h*EF^E:^“
conseq™enM»nof°W* “toe ^teVlîrt thït “U is perhap8 a Httle difficult------•” he vaut - got 7 hoM of’"» °newspaS ÎT d Lord tonight

quietly, th^^^r^L ^

Lke de Mountiord wlPnrt àrle  ̂Tv “that « Luka is takmg this awful crime „ew6 without due préparation would in '°” ™ thVaH waiting for me.” , . 
mv ordern l am onlvTnotom Joo^ the TP°B himself for the sake of another, that evitably prove fatal to him. Sir Them* , L««W* «How he, to see .my patient 
Uw which tok^e ”te ™ wrthont ,other caB a woman whom he Ryder prided himself on beinga dipkXti aW’ Proteefed the doctor quickly. « ■:-
BtÊSESSHE ^-.'-retorted Sir Thorn., ,t is not £ ”* ~ * ’?1*“

eonafl**6 ^ °J ^ ** S&ÏS»* ^ *“* -ay “then?” ‘ ^ ^ b°mC *“

so”^r4dvi"”LtX8deyMornnat ord”0me 8he did not teply immediately: but her for a moment MteTh^ ti™ „ retorted Sir Thomas Urtly,
She .«t nldXpa^ve aîfd enent to his hpa almost framed themselves into a smile. known of the murder before he ta^Wn £?, “^t give that permission, you

ij reproof and thpn «l»îd -aîmrilsr» ’ Lnfce and another woman.. To Sir Thomas stricken with illness; he had at the time .a* ÿ V:- ' t" ; •"l ' : v P'^
“J beg your pardon Uncle Rvder- 3 Byder t!lat Beemed indeed1 a very simple answered the questions put to him by the , argument between the two men had

must have^xnrsssed mvself badlv T knew exPlanat‘on- Men have been known to do police officer, without seeming to be great- *aeted done on half an hour. It was long
quite well that you .personal)/ bear no Btïan*e tbintP. « endure much and to sac- ly shocked at the awful occurrence; and R®8* ten °c.lock when at last Louisa saw 
animosity against Luke-' why’ indeed "fice everythmg for the sake of woman! it was not likely that he would be greatly */em ^™er8lng through the lighted door- 
should von’ I had no intention whatever ®ut then Sir Thomas knew nothing of upset at a professional visit from an old *ay\ ^ke Dext moment they were seated 
in coming to see you toniX o? maHno I ^ nothin« ™°« than what the latter friend, who at the same time ha? Z nn- th« “b with her, Sir Thomas having 
scene of lamentation and eunnlication On ^°®e 40 sfaow his inward self to the ravelling of the murder mystery at heart. £V?V c.^au®euf address df Lord 
the contrary I knew quite well that^art- F”1/' The meffiory of those few moments AU these thoughts mirrored themselves R^’,y?e 8 ho!lee Grosvenor Square, 
ing from th best of motives-vou advised *? the room ™ Fa,rfax Marikmns laughed on Sir Thomas’ wrinkled face. He was , !\e doctor tn«i ^ be bland and polite, 
Luke to fly from justice, since in vour *be other man s suggestion to scorn. Louisa taking no trouble to conceal them from. he waa n0* ?yer successful in this. He 
opinion his condemnation is a foregone eh™ h" hfad “d ^ simply: Iouisa. Soon she saw that she had won ?d not llke bem« opposed, nor hearing
conclusion. Father hadn’t the chance of nn ^1°' U,nc!e,.,Ryder' 1 dld “f* bill the her first victory, for her uncle now said h‘ Pronouncements combated. In this 
passing your advice On to Luke because aaPham bricklayer in the cab. with sudden determination: c*J*.he k?d been forced to give way, eome-
when we got to Fairfax Mansions Kdie <And you won t admft that Luke may be “Well, my dear! you have certainly got ?[kat agaln8t bis better judgment, and ill 
told us that he was nackine un h« things shielding another woman? ’ said Sir Thom- on the right side of me. Your aunt always th.e, way •» the cab he was comforting him- 
meaning to cakh the tight boat to CalLiV1 with iust the feintest «mbUnce of a said you had a very pemuasive way with 8elf with the thought that at any rate he 

“Then why the dickens did he miss his 8n.^r- .. . „ , ... you. Til tell you what we will do. It is "ouldk*!eb women away from htt patient,
train?” exclaimed Sir Thomas gruffly , 1 won t say that, she replied grave- now a quarter of ten-late enough, by and ,that be would in any case cut the in-

“It was not altogether his ktit” she ]y You eee’ 1 don t reaIly kDOW 1 /3va&'- We’U get into one of those con- tervlew very short, and demand its abrupt 
replied. “Our arrival delayed him a'little would take a dying oath at this moment-if founded taxis, and drive to Dr. Newing- ”^6at'0n. T6!ry Peremptorily. He would 
but he would have bad plenty of time 1 were on the P°mt of death—that Luke ton s. I’ll see him. You shall stay m the tben be Backed up by two nurses, and we 
even then, only the police came von see never committed that abominable crime, cab; and if I can get his permission, we’ll muet do bim the justice to say that he
and it was too late ” 1 won't even say that he is incapable of go and have s talk with old ïûd-or was honestly anxio.fs about his patient.

it I’ll only swear that he did not do it. rather I’ll talk first and you shall pretend Louisa took no notice of the fashionable 
And yet he is silent when he is accused, that our joint visit is only a coincidence, doctor’s efforts at conversation. She pre-
Theh, to me, the only possible, the only As a matter of fact he knew all about the fefred to remain quite silent for those few

1 logical conclusion is that be is shielding murder before he got ill, and he won’t minutes which elapsed between the de-
some one else.” think it at all unnatural that I have oh- Partui> from Hertford Street and the ar-

“Have you questioned him?’’ tained special^ medical permission to ques- rlTAl at the east side of Grosvenor Square.
“Yes.” tion him myself on the subject. Then you Wh«n she saw her uncle coming down the

.“Put the question directly to him, I must work in your questions about Luke st?T>6 oi the doctor’s house in company
mean?” as best you can afterward. Is that agreed with the doctor himself, she knew that the

“Yes.” now?”- .. second victory had been won tonight; that
“And what did be say?” “Indeed it is, Uncle Ryder,” said Louisa, Slr Thomas Ryder would be allowed to in-
“That his own stkflc condemns him, and as she rose from her chair, with a deep terTlew Lord Radclyffe. She had, of 

that he would plead guilty at his trial.” sigh of infinite contentment. “Thank you,’’ course, no suspicion of Doctor Newing- 
“He never told you directly or in- she added gently, and placed her neatly bin’s conditions to the interview, but the 

directly that he killed the man?” gloved hand upon his arm. victory gained was an important one, and
For the space of one second only did With a kind, fatherly gesture, he gave for the moment she was content.

Louisa hesitate. She had asked Luke the that little hand an encouraging pat. Then 
direct question : “Was it you who killed be rang the bell, 
that man?" and he bad replied: "It was “A taxi—quickly!” he said to his 
I.” She had asked it then, determined to “My fnr coat and my hat. 
know the truth, convinced that she would Alt.” <
know the truth when he gave reply. And 
she did learn the truth then and there, 
not as Luke hoped that she would inter
pret it, but as it really was. He had 
never really lied to her, for she had never 
been deceived: Now, she did not wisivto' 
hide anything from Sir Thomas-Ryder, the 
only man in the whole world who wqiild 
help her to prove Lake’s innocence in 
sjiite of himself: therefore, when her 
uncle /reiterated his question somewhat 
sharply, she replied quite frankly, looking 
straight up at him: 1

“He told me directly that it was he who 
had killed the man.”

“And even then you did not believe 
him?" V

“I knew be tried to lie."
“You firmly believe that de Mountford 

knows who killed that Paul Baker—or 
whoever he' was?”

“I do.”
“And that he means to go through his 

trial, and to plead guilty to a charge of 
murder, so that the real criminal should 
escape.” , „
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Who could tell what persuasion was used?' 
what arguments? what threats?

And the man was an impostor after all!
And he had been murdered, when .. 
word perhaps would have effaced him from 
thé world as completely and less majestic
ally than had been done by death.

Mr. Warren talked of it all, ahd Louisa 
listened with half an ear even whilst 
every sense of hearing in her was 
concentrated on the floor abové, in a vain 
endeavor to get a faint inkling of what 
went on in Lord Radclyffe’s room: She had 
heard her uncle's step on the landing, the 
few hurried sentences exchanged with the 
doctor before entering the sick chamber, 
the opening and shutting of a door.' Then 
again the lighter footsteps of. the nurses, 
who had evidently been sent out of the 
room, when Sir Thomas went in. Louisa D. _ ,,
heard the faint hum of their voices as they urgeon Falle’ 0nt y Sept 18—This able that certain sections <W!nP d VprZ-
descended the stairs, even a suppressed wae in attire today to greet Sir eQt interests, and it is the duty of ai’ÉÉÉ
giggle now and then: they were happy no Wilfrid Laurier, on the opening of his Canadians to recognize conditions and 
doubt at the few moments of respite from tour of northern Ontario. Addresses of to find means of reconciliation The cfflS
constant watching, which had' apparently ^.elc°°?e were read in both languages and of one must be the cause of all. I ask
been accorded them. Sir Wilfrid wanjbe recipient of bouquets, you Canadians of the east to examine tin-!

I hey ran quickly down the last flight of The addresses of welcome advocated the western grievance and see that the people
stairs, and across the hall toward the aer- enlargement of the British preference and of the west, are given the justice to which
vants quarters. Their chattering was amelioration of general tariff conditions.” they are entitled from their country.” 
heard1 faintly echoing through the baize They also declared for a Canadian navy Hon. Chas. Murphy recalled the fait that 
doors. Then nothing more. and the construction the Georgian Bay the day was

Less than a quarter of an hour went by, Canal, 
and again she heard the opening and shut- With evident emotion Sir Wilfrid be- 
ting of a door, and men's footsteps on the spoke his appreciation of the greeting. He 
landing. • ., declared his continued hHegiance to Brit-

Louisa could not believe either her eyes ish institutions which insured government, 
which were gazing on the clock, oV her ®f> by and for the people, 
ears, which heard now quite distinctly the ‘T do not say the people never- make 

of Sir Thomas descending the stairs, mistakes,” he commented with a smile, 
and Doctor Newington’s more pompous think they made one m September last, 
tones in reply. but that has not altered my conviction.

“The interview,” remarked Mr.’Warren, The people may make mistakes sometimes,
“did not last very long/’ but they have the power to rectify them.”

But already she had risen from her chair, Continuing, the Liberal leader defined 
desperately anxious, wondering what the the position of the Liberal party. Tt is,”
meaning- could be of the shortness of the he said, ‘‘one of the first, duties in our
interview. She was not kept .long in sus- political economy to extend trade in all 
pense, for a moment or two later Sir directions. We are a young nation at the
Thomas Ryder came in followed by Doctor threshold of our career, we believe in ex-
Newington. One glance at her uncle’s face pending our trade^ By that policy we 
told her the whole disappointing truth, shall continue to stand. This is the policy 
even before he spoke. which will bring us back into power.”

“It was useless, my dear,” he said, “and “Upon what 'lines shall that policy be 
Doctor Newington was quite right. Lord developed? By trade between province 
Radclyffe, I am sorry to say, is hardly con- aQd province—that was the 
scious. He is, evidently, unable to under
stand what is said,* and certainly quite in
capable of making any effort to reply.”

‘T was afraid bo,” added Doctor New
ington in his usual conventional tones,
“the patient, you see, is hardly conscious.
His mind is dormant. He just knows me 
and his nurses, but he did not recognize 
Sir Thomas.”

Louisa said nothing: the blank, hopeless 
disappointment following on the excite
ment of the past two hours was exceeding
ly difficult to bear. The ruling passion— 
strong even in the midst of despair—the 
pride that was in her, alone kept her from 
an utter breakdown. She was grateful to 
her uncle, who very tactfully interposed 
his tall figure between her and the indif
ferent eyes of the doctor. Mr. Warren 
looked more sympathetic than ever, and 
that was just as trying to bear as the 
pompousness of Doctor Newington. • 1 :
. As a matter of fact, Louisa had absolute-

LAURIER OPENS ONTARIO 
CAMPAIGN AUSPICIOUSLY

One

“I know. It wae silly, officious blunder
ing on the part of one of my enbs. I 
meant de Mountford to have plenty of 
time to get away, and I could have man 
aged it somehow to leave him unmolested 
if he kept some distance away from Eng
land. The whole thing hae been most un
fortunate.”

“T don’t think so, uncle.” she said quiet
ly. “I am glad, very glad, that Luke has 
been arrested.”

“Are you ?” he retorted dryly. “The out
look for him is not pleasant.”

“I know that. Rut at any rate 
there is a chance Lhet he can prove his 
innocence.”

Sir Thomas Ryder gave a quick sigh of 
Impatience.

“My dear child,” he said gently, “do try 
end be reasonable about that. You only 
lay up for yourself further stores of mis
ery and of disappointment. De Mountford 
is guilty. I tell you. He practically con
fessed at. the inquest, and he practically 
confessed to our fellows after his arrest.” 
“Practically,” she sâid with strong empha
sis, “but not really. Luke bs» never- con- 
feseed that he committed a murder,”

“Well, he admits that the stick with 
which the murder was ddne was his stick; 
that he had it in hie hand the night that 
the murder was committeti; that he went 
out, with it in his hand, five minutes be
fore the other man was murdered.”

“I know all that,” she rejoined, “but let 
me tell you this, Uncle Ryder. Luke has 
admitted all that, as you say; -bet he has 
never admitted that he killed Philip de 
Mountford—or Paul Baker—whoever he 
may be. Luke, Uncle Ryder, is allowing 
the awful accusation to rest upon him, be
cause he wishes to slueld the real perpe
trator of the crime.”

“Nonsense!” broke in Sir Thomas curt-

Sturgeon Falls in Gala Attire to Welcome Liberal Chieftain 
—Sir Wilfrid Declares Larger Markets’ Policy Will Soon 
Return His Party to Power.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. v 

The Hand of Death Was on Him Too.
man. 

I am going

i b*- „„,ti s,,
sion in support of her arguments. Yet she door ,n anawfY to Doctor Newington’s pull
had conquered because she believed. , at the bell. .......h2£Vx-. '

A few moments later she and Sir Tbos. Luke had had time-on the day preced 
Ryder were on their way to Dr. Newing- fu_ v .
ton's in Hertfond street 8 mg the to put some semblance of

' v order in bir'ÜSftleV household.- The doctor 
had sept iff <be nurséS, and he had seen 
to a nice capable housekeeper being in
stalled in thè house. She took the further 
mihagement at once in her own hands.

Once more Louisa was sitting in the ^he diemwsed the drunken couple sum- 
d»rlr , , T j , ■ marily and engaged a couple of decent ser-
dark corner of a cab, seeing London by vants-a butler and a cook.
night, as the motor flew past lighted thor- The house, though no less gloomy, look- 
oughfares, dark, narrow streets, stately ed certainly less lonely and neglected, 
mansions and mean houses. The same end- Mr. Warren, who had been Lord Rad
iées monotony of bricks and mortar, of pil- clyffe’e secretary for years, but who had 
lars and railings; the same endless mono- !,een speedily given his conge when the 
tony of every-day life whilst some hearts imposter took qp hie permanent abode in 
were breaking and others suffered misery tim house, wae Installed once more in the 
to which cruel, elusive death refused its library, replying to the innumerable letters 
supreme solace. and telegrams of inquiry which poured in

She waited in the cab whilst Sir Thomas with every poet.
Ryder went in to see the doctor. Fortu- Louisa and Sir Thomas were shown into 
«lately the latter was at home, and able the room where ihe young man was eit- 
to see Sir Thomas. ting. He rose at once, offering chairs and

At first he was obdurate. Nothing that pushing hie own work aside. In the mean- 
the high officer of police could say would While the doctor had gone up stairs, 
move his medical dictum. Lord Radclyffe Several minutes elapsed. No one spoke, 
was too ill to see any one. Bte was hard- Mr. Warren, who had always been deeply

„ . , , ly conscious. His brain was working very attached to Luke de Mountford, was lone-
And you yourself have po notion as to feebly. He had not spoken for two days, mg to ask questions, -which, however, he

who this person may be?” for speech was difficult. was too shy to formulate. At last there
, . , “If,” said Doctor Newington in his hah- was a knock at the door and one of the

,.V , Y , e anybody’ do yo” think, who is itual pompous manner, “he had the least l nurses came in to say that Lord Rad-
ir*$r . w j”0™ a.î.î'ukf de Mount" inkling now, that that favorite nephew qf clyffe would be pleased so see Sir Thomas
ford s past and present life than you do his was guilty of this awful murder, why, Ryder up stairs.
youraelt ; my dear sir, I wouldn’t answer for the con- Louisa rose at the same time as her,

“HW ’ k • Rwc .yffe’ sequences. I believe the feeble bit of life uncle, but the latter detained her with a
-wL t L £e/IÜ4Ulatf<L T , in him would g° out like a candle that’s gesture full of kind sympathy. 

wA. Radclyfff adored Luke been blown upon.” “Not juet yet, my dear,” he said. “I'll
H h awful man came between them. “Who talks,” retorted Sir Thomas some- call yon as soon as possible.” 
wa„ atinvmwtbThl^-eVer “““ what impatiently, and assuming a manner “But,” she asked anxiously, “I shall be
wnrl/ flrLh^J' to Th / no.°De “ V1* at least “ pompous as that of the fash- allowed to see him, shan't I?”
Luke SdThe nCared- l0T ionable Phyaician' “of Lord Rad- “I think so,” he replied evasively. “But
eated’ ^ clyffe know anything about his nephew’s even if you do not see him, you can trust

mL tiLfj T t ^ Eadclyffe PO»*™” 1 don;t. I have no such inten- to me. Oh, yes! you can,” he added in-
in the world ” ^ * L k® tha“ any e 86 tTOn- But de Mountford’s plight is a very sistently, seeing the deeply troubled look

“R.-* d j _ serious one. There are one or two points that had crept into her face at hie words
fortunaZ v’^ ‘8 ^ Ü1 ,USt now’ un" about hi, former life that Lord Radclyffe “I am going to do tonight what I often

"It ij i n , ■ „ , , could elucidate if he will. I want your have to do in the course of my work I ly ceased to think. The whole future from
nr,,/?1 j »m’r , '/f'/r’ “ permissifon to ask him two or three ques- am going to borrow your soul and your thi« moment appeared as an absolute blank,

tefnv • *’ 7,h,11 he ™ ti0B8’ . Han* it msn, de Mountford’s mind and allow them to speak through my She had Bot begun to envisage the posei-
„ _rxAT°1ed ,jU$> 88 an myaI«d, almost as life is in danger! I don’t think you have lips. When I go upstairs, I shall only outi bility of going back tq the hotel, having

P r, and no news allowed to reach the right to oppose me- in this. You take wardly be the police officer searching for utterly failed in accomplishing that which
a most awful responsibility upon your proofs of a crime: inwardly I shall be a slle had set mind and heart to do: the 
shoulders.” noble-hearted woman trying to discover throwing of the first feeble ray of light

“A medical man,” said Doctor Newing- proofs of her fiancee's innocence. That on the impenetrable darkness of Luke’s 
ton vaguely, “has to take upon himself will be right, dear, won’t it?” supposed guilt. She certainly had not en-
certain grave responsibilities sometimes.” She nodded acquiescence, trying to ap- T«saK*d the going to bed tonight, the 

“Yes; but not such a grave one as this, pear content. Then «ne pleaded once Kiting up tomorrow, the begin- 
You must at least give me the chance of again, dry-eyed and broken-voiced: “You B>n8 of another day with its thousand and 
interrogating Lord Radclyffe. Supposing will try and get permission for me to see one trivial tasks and incidents, all the 
he knows something that may throw light Lord Radclyffe, won’t you?” while that she had failed in doing that
on this awful affair, something that may “I give yon my word,” he said solemnly which alone could prevent' the awful catas- 
go to prove de Mountford’s innocence or Then he went up stairs. trophe of tomorrow!
guilt—either way—and suppose that owing Mr. Warren, quiet and sympathetic per- Luke standing in the dock, like a com
te your prohibitions, all knowledge of His suaded Louisa to sit down again by the mon crimin(l!
nephew’s fate is kept from him until it is hearth. He took her muff and fur stole “I’H just see about getting a cab, dear,”
too late, until de Mountford is hanged— from her, and threw a log on the fire. The 8a*f her uncle kindly, 
for he risks hanging, doctor, let me tell flames sported, off, giving a cheerful The first of* those thousand and one 
you that!—suppose that you have stood in crackle. But Louisa saw no pictures in trivialities which would go on and on from 
the way, when some simple explanation this fire, her mind wae up staim in Lord now onward in endlesa monotony, whilst 
from your patient might have saved him! Radclyffe’, room, wondering what was han- Luke prepared for his trial, for his con-
What then?” pening. ^ demnation, perhaps for death.

“But the patient is too ill, I tell you. Mr. Warren epoke of the murdered man 14 was indeed unthinkable. No wonder 
He wouldn’t understand you, probably. I He had not been present at the inquest' that her mind rebelled at the task, refus- 
am sure he couldn’t answer your ques- and the news that the tyrant who had ’”8 *6 thoughts, remaining like a gray,

ruled over Lord Radclyffe for so long was blank slate from which every impression of 
nothing but an imposter came as a fearful i P8®4 and future has been *iped out. 
shock to him. j Sir Thomas Ryder went out of the room,

There was the pitifulness of the whole and Mr- Warren went with him. They 
thing! The utter purposelessness of a!kft 4he door ajar’ 80 sh« could hear them 
hideous crime. So many lives wrecked ! 4a,kinS m the hall. Mr. Warren said: 
such awful calamity, such appalling bumiii-l "Do”’4 8» out, Sir Thomas. It’s a hor- 
ation, such ignominy, and all just for r«d night. Fletcher will get you a cab. 
nothing! A very little trouble, almost And Sir Thomas replied: “Thank you.”
superficial inquiry, would have revealed “Won t you, said the younger man,
the imposture; and saved all that sorrow. "*al4 «“ 4he library? (■■■■I
all the dire humiliation, and prevented the ’ , (To be continued) vjp
crime for which the law- of men debrees / ---------------- » ?
that there shall be do pardon. Slip a kid glove finger or a thimble oVer

l ne man who lay ill up stains—and he the end of a small curtain rod if you wish 
who was lying in the public mortuary, sur- it to go easily through, the material.
rounded by all the pomp and luxury which —------------__________________
he had filched by 1/is lies-alone could teU A handy pocket for ironing holder, wax 
the secret of the extraordmafy success of and sponge can be made on the ironing 
the imposture. Lord Radclyffe had ac- hoard where the sheet turns back 
cepted the bricklayer’s gon almost aa hie
own with that same obstinate reserve Articles that have been cold-starched re- 
with which,-he had at first flouted the quire a hotter iron than those tie* W 
y#ry thought of the man’s pretemk®., been stiffened in cooked ^

'

the anniversary of the day I
upbn which the Ontario Conservatives wel
comed Henry Bourassa into alliance with 
them at the meeting at Sudbury. -Today.*’ 
he continued, ‘‘the millionairee clul' ■.! On 
tario and the vested interèsts wh<i jo;ir-'! 
with the unholy alliance of Bourassa and 
Borden to put the twain in power, are i it! 
ing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to come to Bor 
den’s help on th^ navy question and assist 
him out of his difficulties. “Why don't 
they call in Bourassa?” queried Mr. Mur 
phy amid laughter and chers.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, in a spirited 
speech in French, and Hon. Geo. P. Gra x 
ham in English, wound up the meeting.

:

CHAPTER XXXVH.

It Is One Human Xife Against the Other.1

voice

I

:

:

OEM SENTENCE 
Of MBS. McGEE, Of 
P.E.I., COMMUTED

iy.: “Why nonsense?”
"Because, my dear Loù,” hé said' slowly 

and firmly, “people don’t do that sort of 
thing. The consequences of having taken 
another person’s life—otherwise a murder 
—are so terrible that no one will bear 
them for the sake of any one else on 
earth.” - ■■ »t' ^ " .

^ y°u» uncle,” she reiterated 
with firmness at least equal to his own, 
that Luke .never killed that man, and 

;hat he pleads guilty to the crime in order 
:o shield some one else.”

‘‘Whom?” he retorted.
“That I do not know—as yet."* But that 

is the reason why I came hete tonight, 
ancle: because you must help, me to find 

i V out.”

“Yes!”
“And that he is prepared to hang—to 

hang, miqd you!” reiterated Sir Thomas 
with almost cruel bluntness, “if he is 
demned in order to allow the real crimin
al to escape?”

-

■ppeeegpeeyeilgK-a!»
sought to develop and create new lines of 
communication; by trade with the old mo
ther country—that was the reason we in
creased Britieh preference; and, ' lastly, by 
trade with foreign nations—that is the 
son we sought to find a market for our 
surplus natural products in our nearby 
neighbor.

“Let my word be heard throughout the 
whole of Canada. Reciprocity ie killed, 
they tell us. Perhaps, but the question is 
not solved. It will not down. It is indis- 
pensible to our young and growing coun
try, it is indispensable for its production 
if Canada is to attain the place she is 
I trust, destined to fill.

“In » vast country like ours it is inevit-

: con-

“Yes.”:
B rea-s

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The sentence of dealt 
passed on Mrs. McGee at Charlottetown 
(P- E. I.), for the murder, by poisoning, 
of her six children has ben commuted to
life imprisonment.

Sir Thomas abruptly rose from his chair, 
and took liis stand on the hearth rug, 
with legs apart, and slender bands buried 
in the pockets of his trousers, in the 
attitude dear to every Englishman.

His eyes in their framework of innumer
able wrinkles looked down, not unkindly, 
at the pale, serious face of the girl before

He, who was accustomed to give every 
sewp of advice, every senseless piece of 
title-tattle its just meed of attention, 
was not likely to leave unheeded 
the calm assertions of a woman for whom 
he had great regard, and who was the 
daughter, of a brother officer and one of 
his best friends. Of course the girl was 
In love with dé Mountford, so her judg
ment on him was not likely to be wholly 
unbiased: at the same time Sir Thomas— 
like all men who have knocked about the 
world a great deal, and seen much of its 
ieamy side—had a great belief in woman’s 
Instinct, as apart from her judgment, and 
he was the last msn in the world to hold 
the sex in contempt.

“Look here, my dear,” he said, after a 
little while, during which he had tried to 
read the lines in the interesting face turn
ed up toward him, “I honor you for your 
sense of loyalty to de Mountford, just the 

I honor your father for the like 
- reason. And in order to prove to you that 

I, individually, would be only too happy 
to see the man’s innocence established be
yond a doubt, I am going to atgue that 
soberly and sensibly with you. You hold 
the theory that Luke de Mountford is 
shielding eome one from the consequences 
of an awful crime by taking the burden 
on himself. Now, my dear-, as I told you 
before, people don’t do that sort of thing 
nowadays. In olden times, the conse
quences of a crime—especially where the 
aristocracy was concerned—were quite pic
turesque: the Tower, the. block, and all 
that sort of thing. But today the para
phernalia of vengeful justice is very sordid, 
very mean, and anything but glorious. It 
means the lengthy inquiry before a police 
magistrate, then the trial, the past dragged 
up to the Tight, the most private secrets 
thrown to the morbid curiosity of the mil
lion- In order to face that sort of tiling, 
my dear, a man must be either guilty—then 
he cannot help it; or wrongfully accused- 
then he holies for the establishment of hia 
innocence. But a man does not prepare 
himself to face all that out of Quixotic 
motives alone, knowing himself to be in- 
«ocent and because he desires that another
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him.”
d. Sir Thomas was silent for a moment, ob

viously buried in thought. That he was 
still incredulous was certainly apparent to 
Louisa’s super-sensitive perceptions, but 
that he meant to lie of help to her, in spite 
of this incredulity was equally certain.
Therefore she waited patiently until he had 
collected hia thoughts.

"Well, my dear,” he said at last, ‘Til 
tell you what I will do. Tomorrow morn
ing I’ll go and see if I can have a talk 
with old Rad—” :

“Tomorrow morning,” she broke in 
gravely, “Luke will be dragged before the 
magistrate—the first stage of 
series of humiliations which yon yourself 
sy, Uncle Ryder, that no man who is in
nocent can possibly endure!”

“I know, my dear,” he said almost apolo
getically, “but I don’t see now how that 
can be avoided.” - .

"We could see Lord Radclyffe tonight!”
“Tonight?” he exclaimed. “Why, it’s

Dear’y T,° cJ";kf, . The doctor’s original pompous manner
In matters of this sort, tune does not had left him somewhat. He was now

;W old m nj.mmr 5,7.“ÏX
».b^fi^»sxrirz''to“77. t £ n—
apP,e °Lh!Tye’ “ 4he helr 40 his note such subtle changes in another-saw 
name and title, is being dragged in open that he had gained an advantage. He was 
court before a police magistrate, charged quick enough to press <( home, 
w^ an ahoyfagbfe enme.” “Let me try at all events,” he said.

C <*oc*°L I understand, has for- "The whole matter is of such enormous 
hidden him to see any one. importance ! After all, doctor, it is a ques-

I thmk that the matter has passed the tion of one human life against the other, 
bonnet of a doctors orders. I would go With regard to de Mountford, let me tell 
a d force my way into his presence with- you that unless we can get some very 
out the slightest scruple. I know that any definite proof as to ms innocence, it is 
news that he m#y glean about Luke, with- bound to go hard with him. Say that a 
in the next few days, will be far more few weeks hence'Lord Radclyffe, reebver- 
fatai j:o him, than the few questions which ing from this severe illness, is confronted 
I want to ask him tonight.” with the news that his nephew is being

at may be, my dear, re joined Sir tried for murder, or that he has been con- 
Thomas dryly, ‘but this does not apply to demned-I won’t even mention the final 
»*. Old Rad is a very. oM friend of .mine, awful possibility—do you think that
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ra wanted to learn tin 
insiness. D. F. Brown,
t. John, N. B.

^TED—An assistant co 
ing room girl at Hothe 
i Apply by letter or 

I Tel. Roi*‘'tr
,pPly to Miss Tees, Nerthen

Q0VI1S want both women 
vork in their clothing fee 

ring and machine work. _ N 
mired, weekly wages paid, 

goovil Bros. Ltd., 188 t

tANTED—A competent mi 
i purse and assist with 
rib Apply to Mrs. Mann: 
Coburg street._____________

AGENTS W.

X7ANTED IMMEDIATELY 
V agents; good pay weekly; 
elusive stock and territory.

’ Talaable. For particular 
m Nursery Compani . Toron

representative 
the tremendous 
throughout New ] 

_______ Biwish to secure 1
j men to represent us 

agents. The special ii 
5^55t-growing busina 
jjswick offers exceptional 
gien of enterprise. We 
lent position and liberal 

Stone A Wellingtight men.
t.

FOB SALE

T Passkeag. N. B., one arnji 
L from I. C. R. station, 1 
>hnber land ; good soil and 

! Two large barns and 
ise. One mile to school an< 
c terms, address A. M. 1 
andler street, Boston, j^Iass.

"ILL machinery for sale, 
sale the following eecon 

machinery m good order : E 
rotary (complete), lath maw 
saw, shafting, pulleys and t 
be sold at a bargain on faw 
Price- on application. W. JP. 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug.

Tuesday Sepi
i Is the day w"e expect our i
to begin.

Ycra heed not wait till th 
iente* now and get more atte 
ting started than if you wait 

Catalogues containing Tuitif 
full information mailed to an

“HENRY MORE
Send today for a “Life of j 

ful Man” that could not be ’ 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot believe the man ever j 
euch remarkable things, but' 
can be found ^fche names of < 
best families 'who saw 
the time of his evil deeds an 
at Kingston. We mention 
families—Pickett, Ketchum,. 
dock, Golding, Baxter, D 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, " 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrahaa 
Forest, Burton and 
tioned in book of his life.
25 cento, postpaid. Send s 
note.

id
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Box 75, St John Wi

// Cures Yo
I // No Doctors
Iff Oxyeen (or Ozone) er 
Mf vents disease, maintes- 
■g^psrtscted ‘‘Oxygéner K 
r «ne device based on nat

■ « oxygen. The Oxy
Osone and drives out i _________
•very organ of the body— 
system. Almost every curab^H 

’ «very stage yields to its ell*

il, refreshing.Oi^ra ro

1 Perfected “Oxygener Zls

••

BOX 8282
35547'J&ur.OJ
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Your Liver 
is Clogged u
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Thet1» Why You’re Tir
Sort»—Have No Appettlej
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:kcting always renq 
economical to buy 
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in using

tys keep umbrellas 
d when not in use if 
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CT) it with hat to match, and car- pastor of the Salisbury United Baptist 
jet of cream roses. Miss Phyl- church. A large and valuable collection of 

iter of the bride, was brides- useful -presents were -received by the young
wore a gray tailor-made suit couple. The bride is a niece of Amos

it hat. She carried a O’Blenes, school inspector of Moncton, and 
ose#. __ The groom was ; both she and the groom take an active part 

i in musical circles here, having for some 
ter the ceremony the bridal party j years given splendid support in ttie church 
* to the home of the bride’s parents, choirs of the village. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
arsh road, where a wedding breakfast start married life under very pleasant aus- 
served. The house was prettily <|eoor- pices, the bride’s new home adjoins that 
for the occasion. At 7 o’clock Mr.'ôf her former home. The happy young 
Mrs. Cogger left on the Boston^ ex- couple have the hearty good wishes of
c T*- —J " many friends.

:■m
gilRLS wanted to_learn thejpaper
'J business. .
Co., St. John, > B-_________

Rothesay, N. B.____wÿrssss $sjs„s
Apply *o Miss Tees, Nertherwood.^ Re

r a i3H « 31 a white
of P
V

Ibp

ird Isl d tWf~“----- ir return they will reside, at Hay-

Mrs. E. Howes of Sussex and Mr and Thursday Sect 19
Mrs. M. McBriarty of Bridgewater, Mass. At the ree,dence of Mrs. J^ephVhomp-

son, Watson street, yesterday afternoon, a 
pretty wedding was solemnized, when her 
daughter, Miss Emma Katherine Hamilton, 
was united in marriage to Arthur Amos 
Sadlier, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sedlier, 
both of this city. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
was the officiating clergyman. After the 
wedding luncheon was served, and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Sadlier left on a short 
honeymoon trip. On their return they 
will reside at' 223 Watson street. -

«y-
ScOVILS want both women and 
b WOrk in their clothing factory at pM 
sewing and machine work. No fxperieee 
required, weekly wages piud while lem
ng. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street ‘ CePt ld ATET --,'A

><. ■

627-t.f. i KïrS tin Head, Belfast via Ga 
Treat foTBorton* * B ' 

^Portland Me, Sept 15

> ■

Coburg street. «

hrs Jd:dv> sum-
itch and also 
. The- groom 
Joseph. The 

id was a gold 
n a

work.

;v
sin;, td the Dick-B»nnister.agents w,

mony a dainty wedding 
ved, after which Mr. and 
left by train for a trip 

ie bride’s travelling suit 
with hat to match. The 

the young people are held 
i by the many beautiful pres- 
ed. On their return Mr. and 
illivmy will reside at 25 Delhi

Turner-Perry. Thursday, Sept. 19.
Miss Ethel Louise, daughter of Mrs. 

James Bannister, 31 High street, and 
Oscar John Dick, were married in Trinity 
church last night. The ceremony was per
formed by • Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartlett-Smith, sister and broth
er-in-law of the bride were matron of 
honor and groomsman, while little Marion 
Williams, a niece of the bride, was flower 
girl. The bride wan dressed in cream 
Hun's veiling with bridal veil and orange 

.... . blossoms. She carried a bonquet'of white
A wedding of interest to many friends in roses and maidenhair ferns. The matron 

Milford was solemnized Tuesday evening in of honor wore a gown of old rose sdk 
St. Rose’e church by Rev. Chas. Collins, with picture hat and carried a bouquet of 
when he joined in marriage Thomas 3. pink sweet peas. Little Miss Wühams’ 
Conway and Miss Hannah Henneesy, both 
of Milford. They were attended by James 
Dawson as groomsman and Miss Elizabeth 
Smith as bridesmaid. The wedding was 
witnessed by only dose relatives and 
friends of the principals. Afterwards a 
reception was held at the bride’s home and 
luncheon served. Mr. and Mrs. Conway 
enjoy the best wishes of many friends.
They received many pleasing tokens of 
esteem as remembrances of the happy 
event. They will make their home in Mil-

m for Salem, Prmcdl

rill j tic »tmr

, St J<WANTED IMMBD1 
W agents; good pay 
exclusive stock and to 
ate valuable. For 
bam Nursery Comp

ï| ' Wednesday. Sept. 18.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 

Akerley in Adelaide street at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning, fltev. B. H. Nobles, of Vic
toria street Baptist church united in 
riage Frederick Freeman Turner of Am
herst end Mm. Elizabeth Jane Ferry of 
this city, sister of Mrs. Akerley. There 
were no attendants. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner left on the 
D. J. Purdy fur a. trip up the 
river. On their return they will go to 
Amherst where they will reside. The 
groom is the owner of a large farm out
side of Amherst.

PI éÜm «i
‘.£\ : -J d schr

Vi navy i' ; . ■- .-v - i ;
T> ELIaBLB repr 
■t* meet the tr€ 
fruit trees througl 
present. We wish 
good men to f*b 
eneral agents. ■-»

,
V iv.1 ;

Clark-Dodds.

Stanley, N, B., Sept. 14—James Clark, of 
Nashwaak Bridge (N. ,B.), and Cora, 
daughter of Andrew Dodds, of Tay- 
mouth (N. B.), were married at Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton, on Wednesday, Sept.
4, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. F. W, Murray, 
of Stanley. The young couple took the 
evening express for a short honeymoon 
in St. John. They will make their Wednesday, J5ept. 18.
future home in McLaggan Settlement, A wedding of much interest took place 
York county, where the groom has pur- this morning at ’the borne of Mrs. John 
chased the Lipeett farm. Kelley, Burpee avenue, when her youngest

daughter, Miss Mina Kelley, became the 
wife of A. G. McMulkin, who is a 
member of the city chamberlain’s staff. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her brother, J. King Kelley, K. C., was 
becomingly attired in a travelling suit of 
blue and a pretty Parisian hat. ,v ,i 

The large drawing room was handsomely 
decorated for the wedding with flowers and 
palms. Hie dining room, in which the wed
ding breakfast was served, was aglow with 
a wealth of bloom. /

Both .the bride and groom are very 
popular and were remembered with many 
handsome presents.

Mr. and Mrs. McMulkin left on the 
morujng express for Boston and New 
York and will visit other American cities 
before their return. They will reside at 
148 Bridgih street.

«ree, Sept 17—Art echr All* 
l ms port (N -8).
Sept 17—Ard, schr Win-

Conway-Hennesay,
?
in tne . “* Tr~
Brunswick ipWyg*
for men
manent poeitien one
right men. Retie.*

i wall, d,
m Chester, 6t John.

Eastport, Sept 17—Ard, schr Isaiah K 
Stetson, New York.

New York, Sept 17—Sid, schrs Mary 
E Pinnell, Eastport; Susie P Oliver. Stock- 
ton (Me); Brigadier, Boothbay Harbor; 
Seguin, Saco (Me).

New London, Conn. Sept 17—81d. schrs 
Wapiti. Halifax; B B Hardwick, Digby; 
Mercedes, Annapolis; Maggie Todd, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Sept' 17—Sid, schr 
-Thomas W H White, Halifax.

Philadelphia, Sept 18—Ard schr Hugh 
—De Paynes, from Shulee (N S.)
, Wil- New York, Sept 18—Ard schr W N. 

Port Zwicker, from Bridgewater (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Sept 18—Ard schts 

iranville, City Susie P Oliver, from New York.
—■■» aaO. Portland. Sept 18—Ard schr General 
Eaton. Barton, New Bedford, Adelbert, from Dorchester (N B.)
-r & £?:. Eastport, Sept 18—Ard echr Hortensia,

ralton; Ruby L, from New York.
Biear River, 70,
Viola Peafl, 23,

Cleared.
drees had pink rose buds on a cream 
ground and she carried a basket of sweet 
peas. Immediately after the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
will reside at 38 Carmarthen street. The 
many beautiful and costly presents re
ceived amply testified to the high esteem 
in which the young people are held.

McMulkin-Keliey.Ont.
Monday 

Stairs Governor Cobb, 1536, 
port; Grenville. 48, Coffins,

■fay ffl $, Sept. 16. 
Allan, Eaat- 

Annapolis ;
F :.

iJupiter, 1363, Dagnall, Louisburg; schrs 
Fred and Norman, 31, Chenèy, Grand Har
bor; Lizzie McGee, Connors Bros, 49, 

lock, Beaver Harbor; Alice R, 81,

8BSMS sw‘", L’
Tuesday, Sept 17. 

aswiek,

T Passkeag, N. B., one an<j a half miles 
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 86 

limber land; good soil and well water- 
Two large barns and seven room

I

ÏTanner-Murray.

Stanley, N. B., Sept. 14—Henri Emman
uel Tanner, civil engineer, Montreal, and 
Lulu Marion Murray, B. A., (Dal., ’05), 
were married at St. Peter’s manse, Stan
ley (N. B.),. on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 4 
p.m. The ceremony was performed by 
Rpv. F. W. Murray, father of the bride. 
The young couple took the Maritime ex
press for the Lake St. John country, Que
bec, where Mr. Tanner is making â rail
way survey.

Cosman-Gilchrist.

sale the following second-hand mill j Williams
machinery: in goie<" 
rotary (cçmputti] 
saw. shafting, pu 
be sold at a barf
Price on applicati 
tor, Woodstodkf 1

ford. Thursday, Sept. 19.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning Rev. B.

H. Nobles united in marriage Miss Jessie 
Gilchrist and Robert Ç. Coeman, both 
of Salmon River. The ceremony was per
formed at Rev. Mr. Nobles’ parsonage. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs.
John Lennox, and the groom was support
ed by Stanley Gilchrist, brother of the 
bride. The young couple left on the Prince 
Rupert for a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. Returning they will reside ' 
at Salmon River.

Campbell-Eldridge. E

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 18—The home 
sf Mrs. A. E- S. Eldridge, Kirk street, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
at 7.30 o’clock this morning, when her 
only daughter, Leta May, was united in 
marriage to Robert Roy Campbell of tjie 
Dominion Express service, and a eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Hali
fax (N. S.) The parlors were decorated 
in green and yellow, and presented a very 
pretty appearance. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. S. Lewis, pastor of 
Zion Baptist ohurch, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
A. M. Hill, pastor of St. John’s Presby
terian church, the double ring service be
ing used.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, J. Harvey Eldridge, looked very 
charming in a gown of white China silk, 
made with white pearl trimmings, and she 
wore the conventional veil and carried a 

, ... ... „ bouquet of bride’s roses. The bride and
daughter of Mrs. and the late James H. groom were unattended, but little Bernice 
McAvity, became the bride of Frederick Flint, a cousin of the bride, acted as 

, Stanley Crosby, secretary-treasurer of the flower girl, her, dress being of white chif-
on Monday evening on an interesting mis- Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd. The ceremony fon over n;ie gleen silk, and she carried 
sion. They arrived at the United Bapist Was performed by Rev. Dean Schofield, of a basket of red and white sweet peas, 
parsonage about. 8 o’clock and engaged the Fredericton, assisted by the rector, Rev. The guests, about fifty in number, were 
good services of Rev. F. G. Francis to tie R. A. Armstrong. The musical portion of the immediate families of the contracting 
the nuptial knot for Charles Brown, of the" the service was led by the choir of the parties, and a number of their friends. 

T. C. R. skilled labor department of Mono- church, with James S." Ford at the organ. The guests from outside were the groom’s 
ton, and Miss Josie AÿléSju à popular The bride, who was given away by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell, 
young lady of Cherryvale, Albert county» brother, James L. McAvity, was charming- 0f Halifax. Following the wedding cere- 
daughter of Mr.. andJkUSsCrqeedgle Aylee. ly gowned in white satin with bridal veil, mony, a dainty breakfast was served, af- 
The bride was accompanied ,b$ her friend, and orange blossoms, and carried a large ter which the happy couple took the Blue- 
Miss Goodall, of Moncton,wnue the groom bouquet of orchids and lilies of the valley, nose train en route for St. John and Mou
vras supported by his cousin, Mr. Brown, She was attended by Miss Mabel McAvity treat, -where they Will spend a honeymoon 
also of Moncton. Both the bride and as bridesmaid and Mrs. Stewart Neill, of of ten days. The bride’s traveling suit 
bridesmaid, were very prettily gowned. Fredericton, as matron of honor." The was of blue with brown hat. Upon their 
After the marriage the party, enjoyed a bridesmaid wore mauve and the matron return they will reside on Kirk street, 
moonlight drive back' to Moncton. of honor yellow crepe de chene, with hats The groom’s gift to the bride was a

to match, and both carried bouquets of cheque, and to the flower girl a gold chain 
yellow roses. S. Allan Thomas was. the and amethyst pendant. There were many 
groomsman, and the ushers were Malcolm presents of silver, cut glass, china, linen 
McAvity, J. C. Belyea and Carson Flood, and gold pieces, several of which were 
The floral decorations were in white and from relatives of the groom in Halifax 
yellow. and 8t. John.

After the ceremony the members of the 
families adjourned to the home of the 
bride’s mother in .Wright street, where i 
wedding supper was served. Mr. and Mis. 

rec- Crosby left last evening by the Pacific 
express for a wedding tour which will last 
about a month, and which will probably 
extend to the coast. On their return they 
will reside at 137 Wright street.

Both of the young people are popular 
and the esteem in which they are held was 
shown by the magnificent array of wedding 
presents received.
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!. Calais, Me, . Sept 18r-Atd echr Rebecca 

G Whiddin. from New York.
New York, Sept 18—Ard schrs Ronald, 

from St John; Harry, from Apple River 
(N Si); St Anthony, from Canning (N 8); 
Fanny and Fay, from Bar Harbor (Me.)

New York, Sept 18—Sid stmr Oceanic, 
for Southampton.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Ard schr 
Alice B EhilHps, from Ingrams port (N S.)

Machiss, Me, Sept 16—Ard schrs Ann

H
-aw Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

started tltyn if you wait for tbs Turin 
talogues containing Tuition Rates and f< 
information mailed to any address.

Urquhart-Clark.

Stanley, N. B., Sept. 16—James P. 
Urquhart, of Taymouth jN. B.), and Maria 
daughter of William Clark, elder, were 
married in the Presbyterian church, Naah- 
waak Bridge, on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 
7 p.m., by Rev. R W. Murray. A wed
ding supper was served after the ceremony 
afthe home of the bride’s father. On the 
following home a reception was held at 
the home of the groom’s father, Angus 
^Urquhart, Taymouth (N. B.)

Brown-Aylës..

0
If i

McBay-Saunders.

_ - , Thursday, Sept. 19.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at. the residence of the bride’s father, 
Howard Saunders, when Ethel May Saun
ders was united in marriage to Burchill 
Chealey McBay. About thirty invited 
guests were present and the rooms were 
tastefully decorated with cut flowers.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served in the dining room. The bride 
was attired in a dress of white embroider
ed muslin and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev, Wellington Camp. The bride receiv
ed maty very handsome presents. Mr. 
and Mr*. McBay will reside at 17 St. 
street.

■
Si

le to load
HICrosby-McAvity.ting ; ^. » Po« 

™r" Bear
Louisa Lockwood, from St John for Now 
York; Clifford ! White, from Apple River 
for do; Annie Gas, from Boston.

Boston, Sept 16—Ard schrs Priscilla»
from Granville’ St John; Susan N Picks* Salisbury, Sept. 17-A party of young

Wk *8* Moncton drove up to Salisbury

-------—; Era Ç# fçom Bridgesport (N Si)
Cld 16th—Schrs Sarah L Davis, for St 

John; J b Colwell, for St John.
Portland, Sept 10—Ard* schrs Domain, 

from St John for Boston; Effie May, from 
St Jonh for Boston.

: *ir Thursday, Sept. 19.
Trinity church was tile scene ol a fash

ionable wedding at 4 o’clock yesterday- 
afternoon, when Miss Margaret Frances,

worth. B.

Heed; Jennie T Nesbitt,
Nettie Moorehouse, Parrebo 
Lent, Church Point; Ripple 
Harbor; Claude B Dtiey, V 
Harbor; stmr Valinda,, 6h 
town; OntreVille, 82, Graham, Sandy
Y™to°^ket5276DThtrbér South’-

; fais siâa
-------------- BelUveau Xkive.

from St John for
(to W,n;

1 S. KÉltR,
/ Principal

RY .MORE SMITH ”

X
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% DavidSend today for a “Life of this Wonder
ful Man” that could not be held by even

iïsts SVSKS. 5RC#
each remarkable things, but in the book 
can be found the names of dozens of our 
best families who saw aind knew him at 
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters, 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fos
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De- 
Korest, Burton and many others are men-

pc
II ■ "

Hamilton-Larsen.

Baltimore, Sept 17—Ard stmr Trebia, 
Starratt, from Rotterdam via New York.

m-- .• -wit . „ Thursday, Sept. 19.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Trinity cbtiteh at 7.36 o’clock yesterday 
morning when Rev. R. A. Armstrong united 
in marriage Miss Grace H. Larsen, daughter 
of Zacharias Larsen of this city, and Her
bert N. Hamilton, also of this city. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of only immediate friends and relatives of 
the bride and groom. The bride was attir
ed in a blue tailor made suit with STwhite 
hat, and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses. There were no attendants.

After the weddi 
ton left on the 6. S. Governor Dingley on 
a two weeks’ honeymoon trip to Boston 
and New York. On thèir return they will 
reside at 46 St. James street.

■ jq of■
-iSffled........ Scri -Üt" -sfl

Monday, Sept. 16. 
Ship Margarita, Svenson, Swansea.

- - Tuesday, Sept 17. - BEAL ESTATE
McLaughlin-Locke.

othy. - ... . - - «....
-------- --— Tuesday, Sept. it.

CANADIAN PORTS. Th« Union Investment Go. of Montreal

Campbell, Sept 7-Cld, tohr AdvanceV taT ^ ‘̂an^S
ssSfe. a -w u asS? ■

FentonX6^ tot^lpplrafTtt

Lippett, Philadelphia, coal; Chester, Perth (iilbert’s Lane and from Miss McGoldrick.
— a lot in Douglas avenue,

Cld, schr Adriatic, St Kitts, BW1. •
Yarmouth, Sept ,13—Ard,

McPhail, Ijouiaburg and eld.
Cld, stmr Odland, Ralfson, Hillsboro.

The Odland discharged cargo of hard pine 
timber (780,000), in five days.,

Chatham, NB, Sept 12—Ard, bktn An
na, Alwina, Leelkahr, Oporto; 13tH{ stmr 
Caterino, Sauders, Portland (Me.)

Montreal, Sept 16—Am,, stmrs Canada,
Liverpool; Cassandra, Glasgow. ,

Dalhousie, NB, Sept 14-Ard, schrs Wm 
E Litchfield, 472, Hutchinson, Boston; A.
J Tramer» 386, Watson, Charlottetown.

CId-33hip Newport News, 1906, Smith,
Portland; bark Silas, 691, Jacobsen, Gal
way (Ire); , sohr A 3 Trainer, 366, Was- 
sen, New York.

St George, Sept 16—Cld, schr Sam Slick,
90, Newcdmbe, River Harbor.

Sti Martins, Sept 16-Cld, S T C barge 
No 2, 430, Smith, Bath, pulpwood.

Chatham, Sept- 14—Sid, stmr Lovestak- 
ken, Houdeland, Brown Head, fo.

Newcastle, Sept 14—Ard, aehr Bruce 
Hawkins, Fitidley, Philadelphia. '

Quebec, Sept 16—Ard, stmrs Pfetorian,"
Cassandra, Glasgow, Montreal, 
and Aritwèrp.

Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 17—(Special).— 
The marriage of Meta Teasdale Locke, 
daughter of Stanley Locke, gnd John Har
old McLaughlin, of the Bank of Montreal, 
at Montreal, son of John McLauchlin, 
merchant, of Woodetock, was celebrated in 
St. John’s Anglican church, Lunenburg, 
today by the Rev. F. C. Warwhate, 
tor. The bride, who was attired in a navy 
blue tailored travelling suit with hat to 
match, was given away by her uncle, 
James E. Richardson, of Lunenburg, with 
whom she has made her home for the last 
eighteen years. After the 'ceremony the 
couple proceeded to Lockport, the former 
home of the bride, and from there to the 
groom’s borne in Woodstock, 
short visit, there they will go to Montreal 
where they will reside at the Chateau 
Beauclaire. " ’ . 1

Mr. and Mis. Hamil-Box 75,
11•-1

Clark-Hayes.

Thursday, Sept. 19.
At the home of the bride’s father, Had

ley V. Hayes, principal of the manual 
training school, in Charles street yesterday 
afternoon at 436 o’clock, his second daugh
ter, Miss Floy Davis Hayes was given by 
him in marriage to Harold Correll Clark, 
son of James Clark, 'of West St. John. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated and the 
wedding was attended by relatives and 
friends of the young people, who are de
cidedly popular with a wide circle of ac
quaintances. After the wedding luncheon 
was served', and last evening the bride and 
groom left on a honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canada. They will be away about a fort
night and will visit Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara. On their return they will make 
their home in Union streqt, West St. John.

Miss Hayes was attired in a becoming 
costume of ivory crepe de chine, caught 
tip with yellow roses, and carried a bou
quet of roses. Her travelling dress was of 
brown serge with a dainty Valor a bat. The 
house was tastefully decorated with golden 
rod, sweet peas and rowan berries in an
ticipation of the happy event. Miss Hayes 
has been a member of the teaching staff of 
Newman street school while Mr. Clark is 
in the employ of the C. P. R. in the office 
of the division freight agent. Both were 
handsomely remembered by many friends 
with souvenirs of silverware, cut glass and 
other useful and valuable gifts.

Wellwood-Chrystal.

FREIGHT TRAINS 
COLLIDE ON I, C. R, i►

stmr Coban, Wednesday, Sept. 18..
The following transfers have been record

ed during the last Week: H. A. Bruce to 
Miss Mary A. Walsh, a property in 8i- 
monds street for 81,140; Alfred Burley to 
Robert Touchbonro, a property in the 
Strait Shore road;. city of St. John to 
county of St. John, property in Lancaster; 
heirs of Emma C. Jack to J, A. Likely, 
property in Marsh street; T. W. Magee 
et al to Thomas Love, a property in Si- 
monds; James O’Connell to H. W. Phin- 
ney.'a 
ney" to 
monds.

v
leiNo
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Lockhart-Robinson.

Thursday, Sept. 19.
A wedding of great interest in society 

circles was solemnized ^yesterday morning 
at 8 o’clock,in Trinity church, when Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong united in marriage Miss 
Mary Earle, daughter of Mr. and the late 
J. Morris Robinson, and George Albert 
Lockhart. The bridegroom, who Is a mem
ber of the traveling staff of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., is a son of the late W. A. 
Lockhart, formerly collector of customs at 
this port.

The bride, who was becomingly attired 
in a traveling gown of navy blue with grey 
hat, was given- away by her brother, J. 
M. Robinson'. The only guests were the 
members of the families and their immedi
ate friends. The" church was prettily dec
orated for the occasion, green and white 
predominating. The choir assisted during 
the ceremony, and James S. Ford presided 
at the organ.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Lockhart left on the American boat 
for a trip through the eastern States.

Mundee-Gailbraith.

Both Engines Badly Damaged 
But No One Was Hurt— 
Truro Station Master Super
annuated.

v ■health Is due to 
blood—the abeeo 
of oxygen. Th* 
Ozone and dures oi

of

1
Bain-Dickson.

Hillsboro, N, B.; Sept. 17—(Speoial)- 
The home pf W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., here 
was the scene of a pretty weddjhg this 
Evening when his daughter, Vera Muriel, 
became the wife of George Herbert Bain, 
manage)- of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Hillsboro, and a sqm of George A. Bain, 
Charlo. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. I. A. Corbett, pastor of the Hills
boro Baptist church, in the presence of 
about eightly guests. Mies Frances Dick
son, sister of the bride, acted as maid of 
honor, while J. A.. Bain, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. After a dainty 
collation was served, Mr. and Mrs. Bain 
left by auto for Moncton where they took 
the maritime express for a trip to Quebec, 
Toronto and' other points. The bride was 
the recipient of a handsome array of pres
ents. The groom’s gift was a piano.

Harvey-Leaman.

ns•VSI7 stage yields to 11»The
property in Shnonds; H. W. Pliin- 
Wiffiam Pugsiey, a property in Si-.

■;
11tion.

‘ Til
- sTruro, Sept. 17—A head-on collision be

tween two special freight trains occurred 
at McCurdy’s Siding, at 7.05 this morning 
and though considerable roiling stock is 
damaged, and both engines are out of com
mission, there was fortunately no loss of 
life.

Stonache’s special, west bound, with 
Driver Rushton, had a cross on Smith's 
eaetbound special with Driver Simpson in 
the cab, at McCurdy’s siding. Stonach's 
train had arrived and was on the siding 
when Smith’s special came along. Owing 
to a dense fog prevailing, the engineer 
passed the points before the brakeman of 
the westbound freight eonld get them 
closed. The trains came together with 
terrific impact and the pilots of both en
gines were destroyed and both locomotives 
pnt ont of commission. They were later 
hauled into the Truro yard and by one 
o’clock the track was clear for the pass
ing . of regular passenger trains.

Ross Cummings, who has been in the 
employ of the I. C. R. for forty-one years 
has been superannuated and today, his 
first day of recreation in all that period, 
he will start for San Francisco to visit 
his daughter. Mrs. Cummings will accom
pany him and his son Parker will go along 
as far as Winnipeg. Mr. Cummings has 
been station' master at Truro for nearly 
fourteen years,- and he will be missed at 
this busy junctional point. For twenty-five 
years previous he was day yard master in 
Truro. His other time of service was on 
the first trains that ran out over this link. 
Best wishes follow this railway veteran 
as he begins his life of ease And retire
ment after such a long period of faithful

A DISCOMFORTING OFFER.
-*<

(Montreal Herald).
The first Sunday after his appointment 

a young lady 
said: "Come

to
W2

a nervous sexton escorting 
to a pew in church here 
along,1 Miss, I wfij sew you into a sheet.”

Pillows "should be covered with soft oM 
muslin to prevent the ticking from show
ing through the pillow case proper.
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Halifax, Sept 14-Ard, stmr Kanawha,’
London for 8t John. '

Sid—Stmr Sriàtdène. West Indies.
F wnd”m from slf’ ^ A,len

» line, JtJiora, xrom Jtsoftton. _ • . __
jj Shelburne, Sept 14—Cld, schr Charles R WIIA3GN-BARBOUR—In All Saints

Buckley, Fletcher, EHzabethport (N J). Church, Edmonton, Alta.. Wednesday 
Parraboro, N S, Sept 16—Ard, tiig Cbes- 4- Winifred Edona Barbour to George

ter Munro and barge No 23, Pratt, Wind-. Arthur Wilson, 
sbr; schr Grace Darling, Faulkner Fall McMULKIN-KELLEY—On Sept. 18, by River. *’ ’ “ Rev. WiUrid Gaetz, A. G McMulkin, son of

Cld—Tug Chester Munro and barge No ^McMulkin, to Miss Mina Kelley, 
23, Pratt, Wildsor With coal. youngest daughter of Mrs. John Kelley,

•Montreal, Sept 17—Ard, stmrs Pretori an C'LARK-HAYES—On Sept. 18, by the
Glasgow; Montreal, London. ’ Bev. Dr. Hutchinson, D. D., at the home

Sid—Stmr "Mount Royal, London. of the bride. Charles street, city, Harold
Campbellton, Sept .14—Cld stmr Pontiac, Correll Clark to Misa Floy Davis Hayes, 

Sprague, for Sharpness Dock. second daughter of H. V. Hayes.
Chatham, Sept 16—Cld stmr Calerino McBAY-SAUNDERS—In this city, on

Sanders, for Portland (Me.) ' Sept. 18, by Rev. Wellington Camp, Miss
Quebec, Sept 17, stmrs Norewinna, from Ethel May Saunders to Burchill Chesley 

St John’s (Nfid); Boethie, from HudsonJ McBaF' both of 8t- John-

Newcastle, Sept 17—Cld tohr George £
Dudley, for New York. 
t 18—Ard schr Harold; Captain

sers River, Sept 17—Ard sohr Çelda 
ipt Lyumberg. ’ r

ed-StrFRo%r Geo^'

iag
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Harcourt, N. B., Sept, 17—The marriage 
took place on Tuesday morning in St. 
Timothy’s church, Adams ville, of Frederick 
S. Well wood and Miss Emma Chrystal. 
The ceremony was performed and nuptial 

celebrated by Rev. Father Gaudet, 
The wedding march was played: by Miss 
Evangeilne Saulnier. The bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Kane, of Mill- 
erton, the groom by L. W. Buckley, of 
Newcastle. The bride was beautifully gown
ed in white duchess satin and wore a large 
white beaver hat with a willow plume. She 
carried a white prayer book. The brides
maid was prettily dressed in pink mar
quisette and wore a large white picture hat 
and carried:, a bouquet of’white and pink 
asters. After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s father, Mr. 
James Chrystal. The bride received many 
handsome presents, among them being ,a 
substantial cheque from her father. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a handsome 
watch and chain, and to the bridesmaid a 
brooch of amethysts and pearls. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellwood left on the ocean limited 
for a trip to Sydney, Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia totvns.

SmUb-O’Blenea.

Moncton, Sept. 17— (Special) —The 
riage of Willard Harvey, of the I. C. R. 
offices, to Mabel Leaman, daughter of Geo. 
Leaman, of this city, took place at noon 
today, at the home of the bride’s father, 
Robinson street. Rev. W, O. Lane, pastor 
of Wesley Memorial church performed the 
ceremony in the presence of about one 
hundred guests. The bride 
ding dress of white brussels net and car
ried a shower bouquet. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable presents, tbs 
groom’s gift-being a set of furs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey went to Prince Edward Isl
and this afternoon on a wedding trip and 
on their return will reside in Moncton.

mar-

' -

—
Thursday, Sept. 19.

At the home pf -the bride’s parents in 
Lorn evil* yesterday afternoon, a pretty 
wedding took place when Minnie E., eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Gal
braith, was united in marriage to Henry 
8. Mundee, of St. John "West, but now of 
Bridgetown (N. 8.) Rev. W. W. Malcolm," 
of Lorneville, officiated. The bride wore a 
handsome drees of ivory satin with pearl 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Rhoda, who wore -a handsome 
dress of silk voile and carried sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Bayard Wil
son, cousin of the bride. After a dainty 
wedding supper, Mr. and Mrs. Mundee left 
for Bridgetown where they will make their 
home. They received many valuable pres
ents, including checks, silver and cut glass, 
showing the esteem in which they are 
held by many friends.

Cogger-Cusack.

Thursday, Sept. 19. 
the Immaculate Con-

*11our L IS'
is wore a wed-

CARTER’S L 
UVER PILLfl

ol
ra

ya TOO I III• a
jThey do 

eardzty. DEATHS Howes-Doyle.

Wednesday, Sept. 18.
A very pretty wedding was solemnised 

in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morning when 
Miss Annie Ellen Doyle, daughter of Mrs. 
Bridget Doyle, was united in marriage to 
Willard Howes, son of the late James 
Howes of Sussex. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. W. Meahan, who cele
brated nuptial mass.The bride was daintily 
gowned in cream marquisette over cream 
pàyette silk drees, trimmed with duchess 
lace, and a cream plush hat trimmed with 
willow plumes. She carried a bouquet of

4M
Cure

DUFFY—At Brookville on the 15th inet., 
William Duffy, leaving a wife, six sons, 
two daughters and two brothers to mourn, 

stria Montcalm, MOORE—At Long Reach, Sept. 14, Isa- 
r, Manchester. ’ bella, widow of the late Jo(m W. Moore, 
; Bristol- in the 72nd year of her age, leaving two

sons and five daughters to mourn their sad

I ilwf ir-

Vr, The Terrible Roods.
Says the Chatham Gazette: Another ac

cident is reported from the Richibucto 
road. This one took place last week on 
Campbell’s hill, a spot about three and 
one half miles from Chatham.
Patrick Lynch was driving along, his 
team got into such a mess of ruts that 
Mr. Lynch was thrown out of his "agon 
and sustained injuries to the extent of 
two broken ribs.

Bsmsarosm loss. -.-H
CAMERON—In this city, on September 

16, Mary Çameron, only surviving daugh
ter of the late Donald A. Cameron.

MAHONY—On Monday evening, at hie 
residence, 258 Toweri street, West; End, 
Captain Alexander Mahony, in the sixty- 
fourth year of his age, leaving a wife and

O’LEARY—In this city, on Sept. 10, 
., third son of Helen and the 
iah O’Leary, leaving mother and 

> to mourn. (Boston and 
s pleas* copy).

The Cathedral of
caption was the scene of a very pretty Salisbury, Sept. 18—A pretty wedding 
wedding at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morning which united two of Salisbury’s most pop 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in mar- ular young people was solemnized at 8 
riage Miss Margaret M. Cusack, daughter o’clock oïï Tuesday evening, Sept. 17, at 
of Mr. and Mis. George Cusack, of this the home of Mr. and Mrs. David O’Blenes, 
City, and Thomas M. Cogger, eon of Mr. when their ypungest daughter, Miss Susie 
and Mrs.. John Cogger, .also of this city. O’Blenes, was united in marriage with 
The ceremony was performed with a nup- William H. Smith, (feting to the recent 
tial mass, at which a large number of ! death of the groom's father the wedding 
friends and relatives of the bride and was a quiet one only thé immedate re- 
groom were present The bride was be-11 olives being present. The marriage 
comingly attired in a dark blue tailor-made vice was performed by Rev. F. G. Francis,

Glasgow, Sept. 16—Ard, stmrs Califor
nia, New York; Scandinavian, Montreal;

__ Letitia, Montreal. r
Fishguard, Sept, 16—Ard, stmr Maure-

rLS •SÆB?',**. mm*
1res Halifax via St John’s (

Glasgow, Sept 16-A

:
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While ;

, '' marketing always rer 
? most economical to bti 

produce, becta**
aastc in using it. -

Always keep umtirspais ‘ 
„ Wl"'d when .not in ttt*3 

retain their alendsr '

Almeriana,
Miss Mary Doyle, a sister of the bride, 

acted as bridesmaid, and was gowned in a 
whipcord melon shade dress and an Eng
lish feather bandow hat. Shir carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations.- The groom 
was supported by his brother 'James

EfLeti
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Jeistmr Almora, 
^s^Ra.

The outlets of laundry tubs should be 
probed occasionally with a long-handled 
buttonhook to remove the lint.
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a-»
F Being divided into 
small users of cement an 1 
lose who use more, the 

!» into nine divisions, one j 
[So you see you need only 
pother farmers of your own 
(th those’ all over Canada. • 
it because you have never 
«not win a prize. Many j 
Oners had 
rfore they 

re will send 
YVhat the 
Concrete, ” 
you in the 
you every- 

i know about 
he farm.

m
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. ,._free book. 

WhattheFtirmer 
mr do with ConcreteT
^ wilt be sent to all 
who request details 
the Prize Contest.of

ONTARIO
DSP1CI0USLY
Welcome Liberal Chieftain 

:r Markets’ Policy Will Soon

Ible that certain sections develop diverg- 
Int interests, and it is the duty of all true 
Canadians to recognize conditions and try 
P find means of reconciliation. The cquse 
P one must be the cause of all, I »Sk 
rou Canadians of the east to examine the I 
restem grievance and see that the people 
B the west, are given the justice-to Which I 
Bey are entitled from their country.’’ I 
Eon. Chas. Murphy recalled the fact that I 
he day was the anniversary of the day I 
bon which the Ontario Conservatives wei- j 
brned Henry Bouraasa into alliance with j 
Bern at the meeting at Sudbury. "Today," 1 
ke continued, “the millionaires club of Pn 1 
tn6 and the vested interests who joined 
rith the tinholy alliance of Bouraesa and ’ 
lorden to put the twain in power, are cal 
bg to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to come to Bor 
fen’s help on th^ navy qneetion and assist 
in out of his diffieultiee. “Why don’t 
hey call in Bouraesa?” queried Mr. Mur 
by amid laughter and chers.
I Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, in a epiritec) | 
beech in French, and Hon. Gfeo. P. Gra 
am in English, wound up the meeting.

EH HI 
OF MBS, McEEi, OF 

P. E. I, COMMUTE
Ottawa, Sept. 18—The sentence of death 
Used on Mrs. McGee at Charlottetown 
P. E. I.). for the murder, by poisoning, 

her six children has ben commuted to 
B imprisonment. X

Sweaters and the coats of summer suits 
ould be put on clothes-hangers to dry, 
us retaining the shape of the shoulders.
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The death of " " ' *'
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£3^£5&&.i£. StfHsEF^
toumg car belonging to George B. Jones, he notified the St. . John p, "
M. P. P., and wrecked it while travelling Places along the lii 

high rate of speed in the direction of -IS
this city, where it is believed he thought 
he would be able to sell the car and then 
make hi* escape across the border. Three 
miles east of Norton the auton ' ‘ '
over a twenty-five foot embar 
waa badly smashed, while the driver, 
escape from death was miraculous, 
mmself up and ms 
has not been seen 
not known except to Mr. Jon 
not. at home last evening.

The story of his attempt to get away
with Mr. Jones’automobile is sensational, from the surrounding villages had gone out 
He arrived in Sussex yesterday and ap- tc the wreck. Deputy Chief Jenkins on 
plied at the Sussex garage for a job. He receipt of the message from Mr. Jones by 
seemed to be very familiar with cars and Chief Clark, left thecity in an automobile 
said he was an experienced driver Those thinking that he might meet the thief on the 
”Vv"ge °f Karage took him to be an road. He got as tor as Rothesay when he 
hnglishman of about thirty years of age received a message that the damaged car

ssssÆ'ffj h ti s-Lsrs; as 
£rs.x»“ %ZX. Î7ÊS SiSSSi'S 

JMS safiTS.*» Tt SsïJTZS’&r.:
• Si. a?--ÎÏSEiÆ. SS s Sïtsift “«aîTi1. f,

the chauffeur, it wu learned later, drove do so. 
to the station and made some inquiries 
about the fare to Boston. Then he got

.
:be entered iy track at1 ' ,‘T

LAURI-Had Miraculous Escape from Death. HH ssU 1■ TO with one ri. Sept. 17. -------------_
'Leary took Reports from all over the province in- 
after a sick- dicate that big game will be plentiful this 
ie was t*e season. Passengers on the steamer D. J.
te Jeremiah Purdy on Saturday had the pleasure of, A new mineral has been discovered by

which possessed splendid antlers were ap-1 has yet been given, he believes promises 
—tly making their home on Kenne- ^be a very valuable find. An analysis, 

.... ey swam out from made by M. V. Paddock of this city, and 
and returned to its shore. j confirmed: by anafytical chemisU in Pred-

_ ----- —------ eneton and New York, shows a large per-

*”4 *s sauL ïvEiss £ ssvst sffrtsrttasr
k î'îi'i'Aar^

will be none of that. Commissioner Me- crumbly and crushes readily into a smooth 
Lellan has posted orders prohibiting deal- velvety powder. In the 'ground it was al
ecs or others from skinning either domes- most silver white in appearance, but when 
tic or wild animals about the market, exposed to the air and dried it becomes a 

e moose for market were very pretty purplish Violet.
It has been pronounced by exerts as of 

great value as a basis for paints and metal 
polish. There appears to be a very large 
deposit of the mineral around New River. 
Mr. Lomax made the discovery on hie own 

where he found a vein five inches 
thick and also traced the outcroppings of 
the vein all over an area of at least a 
square mile. After the first analysis was 
made and his opinion of its value was 
confirmed, Mr. Lomax took steps to pro
tect his interests by securing the mineral 
rights for the adjoining properties as well 
as on his own. He has already been offer
ed a substantial sum for his rights but is 
holding .out for something in six figures. 
Mr. Paddock is leaving for New York 
with a sample of the material to submit it 
to other experts and to get their opinion 
on it.
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The ftt An additional appropriation of 81,000, 

, .. fIr .making a total of $2,500, was voted it a
ZV s! ^ °* the scho°l district of West- 
rector, Rev. | fieid Monday evening. The meeting

called to decide whether or not a -better 
building than had been planned was need- 

liahop MacDonald. ed, and the decision was in favor of the
ent - --he Most Rev Ron more ambitious plan. Tenders will be call- 

- of Gortvna I*4 once and »* « hoped to have the bui'd- 
e (Nfld 'm® ready for use before the end Of the

:was
Mary’s church of Èn:

wae

It

fighting Session 
Naval Bill Lil 
of the Governi 
ores—A Lend 
portant Pr 
Looked For.

aid THE FIVE STORY NEW WAREHOUSE FOR M. R. A., ltd.

A building that will add considerably room and warehouse, and is fitted up f 
to the extensive premises of M. R. A., Ltd., Those purposes. It contains two cWatn-i 
is that off Prince William street on Chip- “d has a very large floor space. The cos.

«• " * •»—«*• s&fjsy
mg 120 feet by 55 feet to be used as & store Bates of this city.

tildlt’toe'toflroarJ^the

'gSsm-ir..sar 1
U- . year.

j The case of John Hanquail, assignee, vs. 
j Mann et al, an action to have set aside 

o." I *nf25?.,^uted, .^ .6^r and Mattn, 

while insolvent, came up 
ce McLeod in the supreme

^ __^ ^ ___ k'^hanceiy dfHaion on Wednesday.
there he' remained imtif his consecration !The plamtiff Mid three other witnesses The discovery of the material waa made 

as bishop of Harbor Grace in 1881 On j " er,e eMmined, after which his honor quite by accident. Mr. Lomax was out 
his retirement from the diocese of Harbor a“?“er «ettmg aside the deeds. Dr. gunning for duck along the shore about a
Grace on account of ill health six years , VVaJlace- K. C., appeared for the month ago when he slipped and dislodged 
ago, he was made archbishop of Gortyna. the «fendant was not re- » section of a moss bank, revealing what
Since then he resided at Pietou. On last j PrefieDted- .he thought at first would prove a copiier
Wednesday he arrived in Montreal for . .. mine He secured a sample and sent it to
special nursing and surgical treatment and „ ,,gold watc1’» donated by M. S. Brown St. John to be tested and the results 
was admitted to the infirmary of the Grey T . of Halifax, for the best herd of au«b that he is looking forward to an af-
Nunnery, where he passed awav dairy cattle shown at the Halifax exhi- fluent future.

y' bition, was awarded to McIntyre Brothers
¥ of Sussex (N. B.), for their herd of Ayr- 

shires. Each herd was shewn before the 
Wednesday. Sept. 18. grand stand and consisted of one bull,

Rev. LeBaron W. Mc-1 mut cowa (three years old and over), and Fredericton Gleaner: E. A. O’Leary, of
Kail, for many years the beloved castor I f°ur heifers (between the ages of one and the Royal Bank has gone to Richibucto

- ... , _ of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- three years). The award was made on tffe on Ms vacation. Mrs. Atcheson and Miss
MHingS May Be Increased — Athpnin Firct nnnaMtim Rnaf viJle> and «M Of the oldest Anglican priests J**» of I® P-«- for correctness of type, and -Annette M. Bishop, of St. John, are visit-J HO I il M UUIlOlUSUn DUoI to New Brunswick, occurred yesterday ® P-c. for show conditions. ore in the city for a few days. Miss FI or-

to time-on* Gillis in the City—C P. R. Not Ready «-h„ 2
fni* innnnnramant V—# the end was near. With loved and loving j 80 fop been issued locally and all are made Marjorie Ferris, of St. Mary’s, leave Wed-
lul nilllUUIILCUICII! I Cl. ones around him he passed away at half ! ouf to the names of residents here. Big nesday for St. John to spend a few days.

past six o’clock. game is reported to be more plentiful than Mrs. Arthur Porter is critically ill. W. D.
Rev. Mr. McKeil was born in Kings eTer before, but the usual good shooting Yerxa is seriously ill gt his home at Nash- 

County, N. B., in 1841, and was therefore *t Red Head has been sp- 'd, it is re
seventy-one years (fid. He received his Ported' by the blasting at Courtenay Bay. 
college education in Kings College. Wind-1The number of licenses issued so tor is 
sew, N. S., and was graduated from there about the same as other years. Requests 
in 1804. In the next year he was ordain- :or information about shooting prospects 
ed by the late Bishop Medley in Fred- *n this district have been received from 
ericton. He had labored faithfully in the I |nany outside sportsmen, and a large ...

i yeaœ that have followed, in ber of American hunters are expected.
Douglas and Bright,- Sit. Mar- : .
Fredericton, coming to Lancast- * - .. . ,

-sn years ago and there remaining Wed to buud in St. John. A" short time 
as rector of the Church of the Good Shep- a®° the MçÇlary Manufacturing Co. pur- 
herd until a few weeks ago, when he re- tbased the lot below *--e customs house on 
tired and was succeeded by Rev. Walter ! ^hich the old molasses sheds stood, and 
P. Dunham. On the occasion of his re- 11 is the intention in the early spring to 
tirement his congregation paid him a *t?vt construction of a fine building, which 
marked tribute of love and respect. He wl11 “rv« the company as warehouses and 
had endeared himself to them all by his n?ffices\ While the plans are not yet com- 
noble qualities, as he had won the esteem P“Te it is understood that the building 
of the whole community. ; will be a seven storey one, thoroughly up

Rev. Mr. McKeil married Annie Eliza |to date, and well in line with the other 
Rudolf of Lunepburg, N. S., who died Dew buildings which are going up in every 
seven years ago. There survive three sons | oi the city.
—Cecil, Medley, ', and Rudolph, and one
daughter, Dora, )at home, and two mar- ramworth A Jardine’s wood circular 
ried daughters, Mrs. M. Zwicker and Mrs: dated Liverpool, Sept. 1, says of New 
A. H. Rudolf of Lunenburg. There are Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce afid 
also four brothers—Frederick, Albert, Ed- p.me deals: “The import to the Mersey 
ward and George, and three sisters, Mre. (lnc,uding Manchester) amounted to 14,- 
D. A. Arams, Mrs. B. Ferguson and Mrs. 250 standards, compared with 15,780 stand- 
C. Hoben. For all there will be deep arda during the corresponding period last 
sympathy shown by many friends. year, by for the greater portion arriving at

Tomorrow morning at - 7.15 o'dock Manchester; deliveries have been satisfac- 
the body will be taken from his tory. amounting to 8,050 standards, as 
residence to the church, where he so ! compared with 8,280 standards last year; 
long labored in his Master’s work. There 8tocks are not excessive, being 2,000 stand- 
will be Holy Communion served at eight ards fo8* than at this time last year; ton- 
o’clock and thereafter until the time of “?g® remains very scarce, even at present 
the funeral service at half past two that "Igh rateg- Fine 'deals continue in fair 
afternoon the clergymen of the diocese demand at unchanged prices.”
Will take watch beside the bier. Interment , —^——
will be in the Church of the Good Shep- . A L-. St. Croix, No. 156, was
herd cemetery, Manawagonish road. | formed at Upper Mills, Charlotte county,

on the evening of Sept. 15. Officers :!■ 
elected. and installed by County Master 
James H. McManus, assister by Past

at'

Mr. J,m .
of

The automobile was a Maxwell five-pas
senger touring car and nearly new. INVESTIGATION OF 

MAGISTRATE KAY ENDEDMORE TROUBLE 
FOR MR, ELEMMIRG

/£

Special to The 1
Ottawa, Sept. 23—Sir 

back from hie tour of 
will spend this week ii 
out again next week on i 
parts of the province, t 
wall on Monday.

The "Old Chief” was i 
parliament buildings todi 
some of his lieutenants i 
organization, etc.

Sir Wilfrid is greatl; 
the enthusiastic recepti< 
hie colleagues at the mee 
and was never in better 
form.

On Thursday night h< 
at the annual banquet^ 
Manufacturers’ Associate 
den and Hon. W. T. Wl 
the government.

Owing to the early cal 
Bir Wilfrid will now b 
making his tour of the ; 
ae originally intended.

May Tackle Naval Bj 
' The of the d

' probably md 
-el to be dealt vl

(Continued from page 1.) 
To the best of his knowledge all 
had been paid 

Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler

were
moneys

! ."WU*1 over.
Mr. Morrissy’s Position—Mr. Landry 

Bothering Leader Over Bringing in 
of English Settlers.IS EXPECTED THIS SEASON I v . . as to why

he had not collected fees from the county 
on some thirty-five indictable offences,
Witness replied that bills had 
made out. The previous clerk had to 
and the present one didn’t. Witness did 
not ask the clerk to do so.

Witness said he had never been asked 
by the city council to pay over $146 fees 
collected on indictable offence 
to 1909/

Regarding execution renewals, he thought 
it was more convenient not to charge for 
them. The practice of remission of finvs 
for testifying in Scott act cases was adopt
ed by Chief Rideout, 
brought the matter before the police court 
commission.

To Commissioner Grimmer the 
trate said he was aware the chief | 
ercising power belonging to the governor 
general or the minister of justice and made 
110 Protest. The magistrate would not way 
he thought the practice wrong.

W. B. Chandlct, .former city solicitor,) 
testified to Mr. Kay claiming he 
titled to the fees for preliminary 
tions. He did not know that the city 
asked Kay for $146. This concluded tliv 
evidence and counsel agreed to close with
out argument. The enquiry was declared 
finished.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSRev. Le Baron McKeil.n
The death of not been

TT
The dissensions which have marked the 

provincial cabinet since it was first organiz
ed are again seething fiercely. There is 
likely to be at least one change in the gov
ernment as the result of the trouble, and 
what results may ensue from some of the 
other problems wnich are agitating the 
members it is hard to say.

One matter which is bothering the cab
inet is the position of Hon. John Morrissy. 
Mr. Morrissy was the one argument that 
the government could put forward to 
strengthen the contention that they were 
a coalition- organization, and now that 
they have practically dropped that pretence 
afid have been fighting their battles on, 
straight Conservative lines his usefulness 
tg them has ended, and1 some of the mem
bers are said to be afixious to get rid of 
him. On the other hand Mr. Morrissy has 
not been satisfied with the treatment 
which he has received and is said to be 
quite willing to drop out. Though denied, 
it ier said again that his present western 
trip is for the purpose of looking over the 
ground with the intention of removing 
from New Brunswick to the west and thus 
gracefully retiring from the local political 
arena.

Another vexing problem which has caus
ed the cabinet some sleepless nights is the 
anti-British attitude of Hon. D. V. Lan
dry, commissioner of agriculture. The pro
motion of W. W4.- Hubbard to a federal 
office will leave a good job open to one 
of the faithful, and Mr. Landry insists 
that this plum be given to a French sup
porter.

This is not the most serious ipatter, 
however. The government lately has been 
promising a more progressive immigration 
policy and has announced that only the 
best class of British immigrants will be 
sought. Mr,. Landry opposes this policy. 
He does not want English settlers and he 
does (font them to be brought from 
France.. While this would be popular 
with his own constituents it would not 
meet the approval of the majority of vot
ers; and the government, while fearing to 
antagonize their French supporters, are 
still more unwilling to make enemies 
among the rest of the voters. Premier 
Flemming will have his work cut out for 
him when, he returns to the province after 
his holiday jaunt through the west.

|t cases prior

1

waaksis.
Fredfericton Mail: Miss Harriet Hazen, 

stenographer in the education office, who 
left here some weeks ago on a trip to 
Saskatoon, has accepted a situation in that

Thursday, Sept. 19.
There is every-reason to expect Record 

business during the-winter port season this 
year. The season will begin soon after 
the middle of November. It is a little too 
early to says just what the opening date 
will be, but it is known that the first

26. The C. P. R. was not in a position 
yesterday to announce its first boat.

All the companies are looking for big 
business. At Sand Point there will be 
the same deep water berths available as 
last year. Next season more will be 
ready.

The Donaldson line is to have a week
ly St. John service from September to 
May. Captain Gillis, the marine superin
tendent, who was in the city from Mon- 
trefil yesterday, said that the new Donald

son liner Letitia which is to sail from 
Glasgow on November 23 on her first trip 
to this port, is second to no boat entering 
Montreal harbor.

The Letitia has been making fast trips, 
steadily, between Glasgow and Montreal, 
and she will be a decidedly important fac
tor in winter port traffic during the sea
son here.

The Letitia has every accommodation 
for freight and passengers mid she"" has 
been taxed to her capacity during the 
summer.

The Athenia which is to open the Don- 
oldson line winter service, will leave Glas
gow November 16.

William Thomson A Co. say that there 
is every indication that an increased vol- 

of business will justify increased sail
ings during the coming winter port sea
son. The business of the Head line is ex
pected to show a sharp , advance.

K
Witness never

i
ML

Moncton Transcript f Mrs. W. W. 
Saunders and Miss Etta Storey, who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. J. E. Fry
er?, have returned to their home in St. 
John. Mrs. C. T. Purdy returned yester
day from St. John and Yarmouth (N. 6.), 
accompanied from St. John by her mother, 
Mts. Montgomery, who will spend some 
weeks iff Moncton.

Amherst News: Dr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood, of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, 
were in Amherst this rooming. Mr. Wood 
taught school in Springhill and a number 
of other Cumberland districts for some 
years and Mrs. Wood (nee Harvey) was 
a member of the Amherst Academy staff 
some years ago. Mrs. Harry Lauder, wife 
of the celebrated Scotch comedian, arrived 
in Amherst on Saturday and will be the 
guest of her brother, George Vallance, for 
the next fortnight. The Rev. J. M. C. 
Wilson, sop of Canon Wilson, of Springhill, 
learned last week that he had been unani
mously elected as rector of St. Anne’s par
ish, Lincoln (Mass.), and will leave for his 
new sphere of work next week. Lincoln 
is practically one of the suburbs of Boston.

maps- 
was ex-num-
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'

line >■
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to last
was en- 
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months in the giving d 
and - effective aid,” whicn
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If, as is believed like 
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against any avoidable dj 
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manifest. It is probabti 
part of the time up to C 
ment will be taken up M 
of the naval question. Itj 
whole matter will be dj 
ae this session is concern 
cess.

The early calling of ti 
due to the fact that a 1 
ant legislative agenda is j 
unless parliament is to I 
gummer, a good start ma 
fore Christmas.

The list of measures \ 
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tariff commission bills la 
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in time. Altogether it 1 
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REXT0N PERSONALS
h

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 19—The Swedish- 
Canadian Lumber Company’s mill is closed 
down a week for repairs.

George E. Cail has purchased James 
Mitchell's farm about a mile out of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glencroes and

illness of several weeks from paralysis. 
From the first stroke he was recovering 
rapidly and was able to take a few steps. 
Yesterday morning, however, he wae again 
seized and lapsed into nnconeciousness. 
Doctor Channonhouse of North Gower and 
Doctor Kidd of Ottawa were continuously 
in attendance, but were unable to hold out 
any hopes for hie recovery. He died with
out regaining consciousness.

Mr,. Kidd wae born on September 9, 
1849, in the township of Oxford, Grenville 
County, Ont., of Irish parents. He fol
lowed the pursuit of agriculture from 
youth, and latterly was engaged in the 
cheese industry. He wae first returned to 
parliament in 1900, and again was elected 
in 1904, but resigned in favor of Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, then leader of the 
opposition. Mr. Borden was! elected for 
both Carleton and Halifax in 1906, end 
chose to sit for the latter. At the ensuing 
bye election in Carleton Mr. Kidd Vas 
again chosen and in 1911 he was once more 
returned by a handsome majority.

He wae a member of the Church of 
England and Wae unmarried. The funeral 
will take place at half past ten o’clock on 
Wednesday, interment at Burritt’s Rapide. 
It is expected the premier and several 
membets of the cabinet will be present.

--

Captain Alexander 'Mahoney.
family have returned to their farm in 
Upper Rexton, after spending the summer 
here.

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
The death occurred last evening at his 

residence, 258 Tower street, of Captain Al
exander Mahony, after a lingering illness. 
Captain Mahony was a retired sea captain 
who bad sailed out of St. John for many 
years. He is- survived by his wife, fomfcrly 
Miss Ella Benson, daughter of the late 
J. Benson, of this city, and By one son, 
Benson J. Mahony, druggist.

v
Schooner Patriot, Captain Pike, has gone 

to Richibucto to complete taking in her 
cargo. She is bound to Louisburg.

Schooner John Millard, Captain Arsen- 
eau, arrived from Shippegan Saturday.

Schooner Dwina, Captain Fraser, sailed 
yesterday for Charlottetown.

Miss Grace McBeath returned yesterday 
from a vacation spent with a brother m 
Montreal.

Everett Little, of Coal Branch, returned 
home from Sackville Saturday.

Miss Claire, of Boston, who has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. George Irving, will 
leave for her home this morning.

Mrs. John Beers, of Beersville, is visit
ing friends in Moncton.

Mrs. A. Carrigan, of Providence (R. T.l, 
has returned to her home after spending 
the summer with her parents at Coal 
Branch.

W. T. Girvan, of St. John, ie the guest 
of his son, Dr: R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Swift, of Minto, 
have returned to their

SIGNS OF PROGRESS
Another new industry which may he es

tablished in St. John is a branch of the 
largest American manufacturers of shirts, 
collars, etc. A traveller representing the 
firm of Peabody, Cluett A Co., recently in
formed some of his customers that they 
might expect a lower quotation on their 
goods during the next year as it was the 
intention of his company to establish a 
Canadian branch of their factory at St. 
John and thus escape the duty charges.

That two more banks are to establish 
branches in St. John is the story told by 
a St. John man who secured the informa
tion on excellent authority in Montreal re
cently. There are already about sixteen 
banks and branches in this city but the 
management of those not'represented here 

lo believe that there is room for

m

Rev. Joseph Wleeel.
were

Word received this week, , telling of 
the death of a priest well known in St. 
John some years ago, Rev. Father Joseph 
Wissel, C. SS. R., caused much regret 
amongst a large number of Catholic people 
not only in St. John but throughout the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, 
where he was the first Redemptorist to 
conduct a mission. His death, occurred 
suddenly in Wilkesbarre, Pa., where he 
was giving a retreat. He succumbed to a 
stroke'of paralysis.

He was the oldest priest in the Order of 
the Most Holy Redeemer in America,

a Thomas Asprey.
Moncton. Sept. 17—(Special)—Thomas I Grand Master Hipwelt.’of St. John' After 

■4fPr?Zi a British army veteran, who serv- the officers had been installed the mem- 
ed with his regiment in the British mutiny here of the new lodge entertained the 
in 1857, died at his home here this evening visitors to supper. During the evening an 
after a year s illness. The late Mr. Asprey address was gievn by Past Grand Master 
was born in England in 1834, being 78 Hipwell. The officers of the new lodge are 
years of age. He was in India with Fif- as follows: Joseph Noddin, W. M.; How- 
teenth Regiment of Infantry and in 1862 ard Pierce, D. M.; Andrew Black, ehup- 
he came to Canada with fris regiment and [lain; Chester Noddin, R. S., William 
was sent to Fredericton. Later he removed Bartlett, F. 8.; John Cornieh, D. of C.; 
fo St; -fok? where he resided a few years. | James Ash, Lect.; committee, Fred Raix, 
.... .... first; Andrew Beck, second; Wflliim Bart-

Sidfri here since, being employed on the I. lett, third; Chester Noddin, fourth; Jos. 
C. R. the. greater part of the time. He | Noddin, fifth
retired from the service in 19d7 ■■■(■■■■Il

E
■-

GREENWICH HILL ITEMS

BOSTONGreenwich Hill, Sept. 16—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Jeddiah Pitt took place Sat
urday at the Baptist church, with inter
ment at Brown’s' Flats.

Mrs. W. Lee Nutter has returned home 
after spending a week with friends in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, of Gagetown, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
L. Belyea for a few days. r- 

The Greenwich Baptist Sunday school 
picnic was held Saturday afternoon with a 
large attendance. Several visitors from St. 
John and Boston were present.

Mrs. Wm.,Whitten, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Nettie Wallace, has 
returned to her home at New Jerusalem,

E. M. Daye was in St. John Friday at
tending the funeral of his aunt.

A- B. McKinney has returned to Boston. 
Havelock Temperance Lodge Or- J. B. Wallace, of Boston, was the guest

of Mrs. T. Wallace last week for ■ a few
Havelock, Sept 18-Quite a large num- ^Mr. Bleakney preached his farewell eer- 

ber assembled in the public hall here last mon in the Baptist church Sunday morn- 
evening to listen to an illustrated lecture ing. Eev. I. N. Thome also held service 
on temperance, given by Rev. R. H. Sta- iu tbe afternoon.
vert, grand worthy patriarch of the Sons Mr. and Mm. Alfred Perry and Mr and 
of Temperance. C. F. Alward occupied the Mr*. Howard Crabbe and daughter. Miss 
chair and introduced the speaker. At the Elsie, were guests of Mrs. Miles Pitt, Sun- 
close of the lecture a division of the Son» <foy 
of Temperance was organized.

The following *ere the officers elected:
W. L. Corèy, W. P.; Edwin Keith, W,
A.; ,Mrs. Howard Alward, R. S.; Miss 
Jennie Dunn, A. R. b.; Miss Boyd, F. S.;
Reid Saundérs, treasurer ;Miss Nellie Al
ward, conductin'; Mise Nettie Alward, A. 
conductor; Rev. J. B. Ganpng, chaplain;
Miss Linda Alward, I. sentinel; Clair 

.Keith, O. sentinel; Howard Alward, D. G.
W. P. The night of meeting is Friday.

A large and enthusiastic temperance 
meeting was held in the* public hall at 
Com Hill on Monday evening, under the 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance. Frank 
H. Rouse filled the chair. Rev. R. H.
Stavert, grand worthy patriarch of the 
Sons of Temperance, was the speaker of 
the evening.

more.
No better tribute could be paid to the 

prospects of St. John than the eagerness 
of the banks to get in and secure a share 
of the business. The institutions which are 
said to be looking in this direction with 
the intention of opening branches here are 
Molson’e Bank and the Bank of Ottawa.

The executive of the St. John Railway 
Company have arranged with the city 
commisaioners for a second conference on 
the proposed arrangement under which 
they are to be permitted to extend then- 
double tracks to Kane’s Comer. The meet
ing will be held this morning at 11 o’colck.

About 1866 be came to Moncton and re-
Mrs. John Perry.82nd year. He was a 

work. Had he lived 
:t year he would have 
riest, which is a record 
rticularly in the ranfrs 
to where the duties of 

“8:
as a native

■I, , ica when qml
man. He was ordained by Bisho 
in 1853 He soon gave promise of being 
a valuable acquisition to the list of mis- 
Stoners in the Redemptorist congregation, 
being recognized as an able and forceful 
speaker and having a personality which 
endeared him to all with whom he came 
in contact. With some other missioners 
lie came to St. John in 1883 and conducted 
a most successful mission in the cathedral 
and later went to Nova Scotia> and New
foundland for the same purpose. During 

> his career as a priest he, had been station
ed in many places, having been for a time 
ir. all of the principal cities of the United 
States where there are Redemptorist 
houses, and for the list ten years had been 
ir St. Peter’s church, Philadelphia.

He was one e£ the most prominent cler
gymen in me order to which he belonged 
and his advice was regarded with esteem 
in many matters. While of late years he 
had not gone out on missions he had been 
active in church work considering hie ad
vanced age. His name is known in almost 
all parts of the United States where Re- 
demptorist missioners have carried the 
Word of God, just as it is fondly recalled 
and his memory revered by those to whom 

• he preached thirty yeans ago on his mission 
to St. John.

Queens county, 
home after viisting friends at Coal Branch.

William Howard, of Moncton, was a re
cent visitor to Coal Branch.

George V. Mclnerney, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Newcastle, is spent «K 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mclnerney.

Allan Mclnerney and Harry Glencros, 
of Upper Rexton, have entered the Royal 
Bank of Canada here as junior clerks.

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
The death of Mrs. Mary Perry, wife of 

John Perry, of Fairville, occurred yester
day *t her home in Fairville, where 
morning at her home in Fairville, where 
she was held in respect by a large num
ber of friends. She is survived by her toe- 
hand, five sons—Michael, James and Rob
ert Keenan, and Vincent and Philip Per 
ry, all of Fairville—and two daughters, 
Mrs. ( harlee Reed and Mire Nellie Perry 
at home. The funeral will be Wednesday 
morning at 7.30, with requiem nmss in St. 
Rose's church.

retired from the service in 1907 under the 
provident fund act. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and one daughter.

The Methodist ministers of the city Mon
day resumed their fortnightly sessions 
after the recess of the winter months, as
sembling in Centenary church parlors, with 
the following presentr—Rev. Messrs. W. 

, __ ..... , , I .Wi, Brewer, W. Gaetz, Wm.- Lawson, T.
A ,m°tor car. belonging to Bliss J. Deinstadt, Geo. A. Rose, Henry Peace,

*ld of this city,, was destroyed by, ---------
Model Farm Monday night. Tue 

owner had been out driying in the car, and 
when near Model Farm something went 
wrong and the car stalled. Mr. Dunfield 
telephoned in to the city and had another

Vast Crowds Lim 
One of Whom 
Officials Addi 
Still Shy Four

h . ■

. LOST HIS CAR1erV Bavaria
young

ewman
but

and Robert Smart. Matters of financial 
and other interest which had accumulat
ed during the summer months were dealt 
with and plana made for a fortnightly sys
tem of pulpit exchange during the next 
twelve months, on the second and fourth 
Sundays in the month, 
elected as follows:—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
president; Rev. G. A. Ross, secretary, and 
Rev. Robert Smart, assistant-secretary.

H. Dunfield of 
fire near

CHIPMAN NOTES Canadian
Boston, Sept. 23—The 

returned from the west 
pions of the American 1 
the greatest welcoming del 
accorded an athletic tea 
Conservatively estimated,: 
lined the mile of city; 
which the players passed 

ythe way from the Souti 
which gathered at the 

'^where the welcome wae 
numbered over 100,000 pe 

Business was temporally 
the line of parade, wh 
workers thronged to the 
par traffic was stalled by 
incoming trains and hui 
&t the South Station w< 
b>r the great jam at that 

At the Common the we 
«8 Well as popular. Mayi 
sided and gave the keys i 

no member of whic 
his home. In 
yoakerg who included I 
Joseph C. Pelletier and S 
jj-- the mayor expressed 
**®f that the Red Sox w 
to the world’s series in 1 
. Manager Jake Stahl, 
Wf of the team, said: “ 
stratiqn will be an inspit 

ahead.”

ganized.car go out to tow him in. While being 
towed to the city the runabout broke away 
from the other car and went down over 

Tuesday, Sept. 17. a' hill and through a fence. It caught on 
Death yesterday removed one of the fire, and before any assistance could be 

best known residents of Kingsville, in the ‘ rendered was enveloped in flames. It was 
person of Wilham Palmer. He ie survived ! a total loss. r

three sons and two daughter^ j Mr. Dunfield has had the car only a 
mid his mother^ Thomas and Lewie of1 short time, having purchased it from a 
Kingsville and Wilham Palmer of Ottawa j man in Nova Scotia. The car was partly in- 
are the sons, while the daughters are Mrs. sured, but tbe insurance was not nearly 
George Logue and Miss Catherine at home, enough to cover the damage.
Thomas, Albert and James Palmer of this 
city are brothers. The funeral will be 
Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
o clock.

Chipman, N. B., Sept. IS—Dr. and Mr*. 
Corbett and child, of St. John, spent last 
week visiting-friends in this vicinity. Tie)- 
returned to St. John on Saturday.

, Miss Martha Chambers, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Smith, at 
the manse, returned to Tatamagouehe to
day. Mrs. Smith accompanied her and wifi 
spend.some weeks visiting in'Nova s

The marriage of Archibald Ferns, rlrrk 
with King Lumber Company, and Miss 
Pearl Branscomb, daughter of our village 
blacksmith, took place in the Ba; 1 
Church at lb o’clock this morning. R* 
marriage ceremony ' wae perform»® ■ 
Rev. R; J8. Flint, assisted by Rev. P 
Intyre, of St; John. Both bride and erooffl 
have been very popular with the ? : 
people of the community.

There was a large and appreciative audi- 
ence in the Presbyterian church l ist i ■ 
ing when the pastor, Rev. Edwin Snvjh, 
gave an interesting lecture on "The s r 
system, illustrated, with a glinnv " ' 
stellar universe.” Photographic 
the sun, moon, planets, stars, comets aj 
meteors were thrown -upon the screen, 
many wonderful things made known ahon' 
the worlds around us. On Monday evening 
an equally appreciative audience '
Mr. Smith, when he lectured at tiaspw- 
eaeux Fork*.

Officers were
Wm. Palmer.

■-

../A comprehensive catalogue has just been 
issued by Messrs, Kerr & Son of the St. 
John Business College. Messrs. Kerr have 
acquired a fine reputation throughout the 
maritime provinces as teachers of business 
systems, bookkeeping, etc., and students 
who have graduated from their school are 
now filling responsible and profitable posi
tions throughout Canada and the United 
States. The courses are complete, consist
ent and thorough and comply with all the 
requirements to produce a high standard 
of business education. V"

During the last year the school has been 
removed to new premises. By arrange
ments with the board of school trustees, 
Messrs. Kerr have been able to 
great portion of their building situated at 
the corner of Union street and Hazen 
avenue. Here they have placed more elab
orate equipment and having nearly twice 
as much floor space as in their former 
building, are in a position to accommodate 
a great number of pupils .many more than 
in their old rooms. Tbe attendance has 
greatly increased since moving.

\
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wallace and 

daughter Lillian were visiting friends here 
last week.

Mrs. Daniel Gorham, who passed away 
yesterday, wae one of the oldest residents 
of this place, being in her ninetieth year, 
and very much respected.

Mrs. Fred: Day is enjoying a visit from 
her father, Mr. McBeth, of Boston.

H. Pitt, of North End, is up this way 
on a hunting cruise.

H. L. McKinney, who has been fishing 
sturgeon near Victoria wharf, has had a 
very successful season.

HINTS FOR MOST OF THE PRESENT 
SUMMER. i,V

(Chicago Tribune).
Mre. Isabella Moore. Frosted ears should be rubbed with

» ;:*£ V: -.m. as® ,k.P,
,r,7fmnLL^ReMh °n 8atur.day after » and thrust under the back of the vret 

vrer St!' Mre'/°,°re m the 73nl- makes a good substitute for an overcoat, 
year of her age, and for the greater part When starting on your summer vacation

SgWÿtfB S3SJM K. -hi? £ » MSeighteen grandchildren and a great host of at a cost of only a few cents aday. 
Edward Kidd, M. P. ‘"fhds. The sons are; Walter at home, and As a good weather game tennis is bet-

ôttawa Rant lfU-tMwa.M KM w p Albert William of this city. The daughters ter than golf. It affords more exercise.
for Carleton County, died this moving at S, Ifeo^WUron' Mn^Th^" IwrsTm^WhT* 1l8eful’lrat they“f cum' 
bis residence, North Gower, following au ^ ° ^ ^

J0■
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When you have fresh fruit left -.1..................... j* .... over
after a meal,, can it at once. You will 
be surprised next winter to see how much 
preserves you have. ,

lH'l

Yellows in all shades promise to tie favor
ites.
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